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Muty lawyers, Judges and 	 mom would be that it effi. 	
Association and principal of 
Bear Lake School, charged to. 

Clancy In govwnm"t Is what 
scrIpt ed remarks Judge W111- 

	

	 r 	 "This puts Orange County's we're seeking, why not let an 
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. Ii fact, these reir 	 - 	 -- 
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Citizens summoned for jury named chairman of a joint 	 note County's $4,400," Dobbs 
Ists for various groups have 	

duty this week sat spellbound Seminole - Volusis committee 	 explained. 

from jury duty. 	
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•TAiislature to exempt them 	 Monday as Judge Voile A. seeking development of a bi-succeeded in getting the State 	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERr' 	 BOX 	 "Any parent can readily see  

	

Tot example, he points out 	 I 	 COUNTY , 	
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" A. 	" ' 	 "SERVINS SANFORD sad UMINOLI COUNTY SINCE I2,' 	 '(UMITr ONE WITH YOUR $3, OR MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASE.) 	 ' 	llama stresses, Is that *1 tcd. 	 I; .- n- 	 •. .. ______ 	 money," he declared. 	 pli8llCe with school regulations issued here this year as high schools 
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"Not only I the teacher's 	throughout the state clamp (lOWfl on 'way out" but popular new hair 

	

L 	 o class, meet all criteria. privilege In the eyes of the abner Ed Yarborough was '. •k4I 	 . 	 . 
	 salary situation critical, but 	and clothing styles for boys, These four Seminole students, on their way 

money also must be forth. 	t 	
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led considerably. Four have Samuel Faron was appoint- • 	. 	

mately 900 pupils, now has 

been settled out of court in ed to the committee to rep- 	
1,400 students. They ought to 

(LIMIT: It WITH 	 the past few days. 	 resent the DeBar)' Chamber 	.. 	 L. 	
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where would we find the Good grooming Is required Another forbidden Item at doctor. 

— 	 FOOD ORDER. 	 An antique soda p0" bot. The committee selected 	
eat, rs? No matter how you at Seminole Ill h School but MIS is dark I 	They Rules I d 	a 	.1 

• • 	• 	PLIASSI 	 tie, apparently manufactured Eric Watson, Volusia County 	
MISS MYRTlE WILSON, county home economics agent, serve. scram- 	slice it, relief is three years the rules are reasonable, Prin- not be worn unlessthe student available to each student tipos 

- 	 I 	• by the firm of Calhoun & recreation director, and Jack 	bled eggs (Southern style) to W. W. Tyre, president of the Seminole 	away. 	 ci al Andrew J Bracken said ii writtenpermission I 	t 	to the high school.  

ow 
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are not 	
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Ralph Simes. it is obviously subcommittee to make A 	 hold. We cannot possibly 

	

hand blown battle. My ad rough draft of the park area 	 maintain quality education un, Bracken 
said. 
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lease proposal Seminole 	Foods 	der such circumstances. 	Thero is no rule against 
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to Florida Power and Light 	 bleaching but unusual hair 

tainly feel we should lay the quires that boys wear socks 	 expected to : 	I 	 ffA faq 	looks like 
in Flori*da
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Company,  th: savage 	proposed 	
PIUIC among parents, but ce Seminole High School re. 

N 	 houn 4 Braswell? 	 which jo w n a 42 	
"We do not intend to create cuts are out. 	 HeadedGraveyard  

Sons" are heading for deploy- Park area in Voluslis County- 	 facts before them, so that and that their shirts art but. 	
MIAIII tUPI) — Hurricane an hour and was, 

ment again. They just retUm- Chsirman John R. Alexan- 
	

Joned and AU040 In, 01 	
they will know..what haq to be 	 Carol-remained a derp water stay on Its general northerly 

1 	 H 	gh 11,b g ht 	K *Ir 	dode 1 plitiCon fling IA Nov. This rule doeln't apply to a storm unit ittityed fni at ae& course. This would take It into ed from the South Ch no Sea der said the Saftin 0 c0mmW 	 koff are insured 	 110i In the spring.. 	 ilon would contact property 	 ember i i raise money for the certain style of shirt that only (in a north.liorthwest course the cold water graveyard of 

	

RVAH-5 (Savage NO) Is owners In Seminole In regard 	By Paul Breekskire 	Officers, members of the -lost of Goo for the coming schools. 	 comes to the beftline, Brack-ca today, no threat to lund ati(i hurricanes In the North At- 
holding open house Thursday to including additional acre. 	

.1 	
"if we want quality toducs. LBO 	 in a "park package." Seminole County Farm Bu- board of directors and gueAto )e.m—an Inereabe of 100 over 	 said. 

"No student may wear 

 

area. it is called a pro-deploy- Thereby Metropoli*tan 	fe?. 	 ment briefing for dependents. acres on the south aide of the membership drive this morn, breakfast that bias
at y.3o p.m. in-the squadron sse 

are approximately 16 reau kicked off Its I%5,M were served a %hopping big 	 lion In Seminole County, we 	 perhaps even ttm far away for lantic. 

whipped up Means, of Oviedo, Is chairman 
present membership. George must pay for it—other COUfl' short, or.-thongs to school" weathermen to experiment Gordon Dunn, head of the 

I 	• 	 St. Johns River In which ft log with an 'all-Seminole' from products grown In Scm- of the drive W W. Tyre is 	are doing it. Seminole Bracken said Neither ae 
with. 	 hurricane center, sail Carol 

A report from Bob Shedden park planners are Interested, breakfast at the bureau's of- mole Count'. 	 president of the Seminole ho- spends less money per child girls permitted to wear dunga- 	
Officials at the national was attracted to low pressure 

at Southern Bell Indicates that 	
Volusia County Attorney flees on south U. S. 17-fl. 	The Farm Bureau has act a rvau. 	

than any other counties In the reel at any time or have their hurricane center her., uiiI thu area in the central North At. 

S 	quits a few folks stll.1 don't Charles Luther told the corn' 	 - - 	
Membership In the Seminole 

state, except Duval and Dada- hair rolled tIn. 	
U.S. W e a t hei Bureau in lantic and would probably, 

realize that all the Geneva mittee that under Florida law mun 	S t 	inese County Farm Bureau has in- den and you know what hap. 'Any accessory to attract Washington are still looking swing even more northerly. 

subscribers had a telephone the two counties can Jointly Com 	is 	Ch 	 creased each year, growin. Pont'u1 in Duval County. They attention Is prohibited l the for a hurricane to seed with Ships were advised to stay 

CINNAMON 	 ON S FROZEN" 	number change coincident operate such a park. lIe said 	 tm,,: IMI members In 	
lost their accreditation. This school buildings," the Semin. adver iodide crystals to see if out of Carol's path because 

with the change In central of. the law also provides for 	 MX) in 1064-rn 	
i5 the home county of our pre- ole high principal said, one of the l)uvvrfuI stormS the hurricane was "an In- 

lice last July. Bob says that lease of such mdi 	 Invade 	Sny 	
Also being observed Is 

icot governor, H a y d o n Bracken believes that 	can be destroyed 	 tense developing storm." 

° 	 his Intercept operators are atlonal purposes. 	 ikkim 	"Farm Bureau Week," which 
Burns, Dobbs declared. 	grooming at all times is an But forecasters here specu- Carol r e c  ire d hurricane 
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helping as much as possible The committee Is expected 	 continues through Saturday. 	Dobbs 	
Important part of high school lated Carol would not do un• status Monday when its cia- 
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Designed for Way's ntum . . .up-w 	• .. 	 s 	 0 	 • 	 vised Geneva telephone dir. weeks to continue its work 	By Walter Logan 	Maharaja Palden Thondup td by Coy. llaydon hums. 	Is "too 
e County school board "Students should be dressed a land area from ihkh 'e. miles an hour. A hurricane Is 
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ectory have been slow. The on the park development, Sax- 

 
United Press Intersatiosal Namgyal, the god-king ruler 	Preparing the "all-Semin' have stayed 

cautious" and should in proper attire conuistent search planes can operate. 	a storm with winds more than 

protection you 	uflu in inS policies 	S 	y 	e 	pOn 	sucio 	 - 	 - 	

directories are available at on said. 	 Chinese Communist troo s ' Sikkim whose queen is for. ole" breakfast were Miss 51)'r. situation 3' " 

top" of the with the dignity at our educa- "We just managed to get 71 miles an hour. 

the telephone business office 	 mer New York socialite Hope tie Wilson, county home co- 	 Y "being prepared tional program," Bracken de- our first reconnaiss.st:cc plane 
clared. 	 way out there," a Slianil 'BETSY' DISASTER 
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in Sanford and 	
teetore of Sikkim today and betan border today. 	 Dandridge, Farm Bureau s- 

to compete on on equal basis 
other counties now, not Boys are allowed to wear weatherman said Monday. FUNDS APPROVED 

Life. And people here and everywhere are tuming to Mefto 	

•nsurance pro. 	 LI
gram. For example: 	 LI%f ER . 	 Lt. Lowell Frazier, baa. 	 troops for the first time 0 cerned ulth the grave situa The menu included eggs this 	

•
s too late now. ship an some parents to pur- through the. storm to dump proved relief funds to help 

possible because it might work a hard- aircraft making passes President Johnson today ap. 

- 	

transferring him to Washing 	UN President  Indian Defense Ministry an- told 131'! 	 Baker's Dairy; butter, 	think now about 
PIO. has received orders 	 the current Asian crisis, the lion along our frontier," he from 11olter. Longwood; milk, but parents end voters must chase more expensive slacks. the chemical. 	 Florida in recovery from the 

ton, D. C., next January. ney for nounced In New Delhi. 	The Chinese have been glades Jersey Dairy, Geneva; mu 	
a they 	- 	

-- At noon (EDT). Air Fnrre dvviu.tatlon of hurricane 

Frazier to the liaison between 
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. 	The striall Chinese force moving up more and more orsinge joice, Nelson & Corn. Competitive teacher salaries, Thundersforms 	planes reported winds near 
Ileilly. 

	

The election of a withdrew Into Tibet after a troops In the last few days pany. Oviedo; bread, Del Bak- 	 the ctnter were lou miles per Florida was declared a die&*. 
or 	 Sanford Naval Air Station And (Up') — 	 construction funds and proper New—a plan especially 

 

	

young men with growing aini e 	
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"ARMOUR 	ROCK CORNISH 	 news media . . . and The Her- of three new nations to swell 

new president and admission brief cx a 	 C 	and they tiae been firing on cry; ham, J.-rry Arndt. Ovis- teaching .' 	 hour. Carl was i:npdntt-.I at ter area last week as had 

'We call this our Extm Protection phn-We 	holth insimme pbm yoWd eqwt from 	 GAME 	
aId news staff will be sorry to ranks to 117 members today casualties were reported. A our border. The firing has in do; sweet potatoes, W. W. ment, 	 Rake Nation's that time slightly inure than lice,: Louisiana, as a result of 

see him so. 

 

spokesman called the action tact increased since Monday. Tyre; lioney, Tim's Honey. ed operating expenses,-  law 	 1.600 miles east-northeast of thp hurricane. 
marked the opening of the Go. minor but said, "it has the We hope that good sense will Oviedo, and tomatoes, Gross. 

 creatçd It especially for young men, and 	America's leading life Insurance company. 	 PK., 	 - 	 Principal John Angel 	
neral Assembly's 20th session potential of something big- prevail. - , " 	 t'r hlydropanic Farms. 	

Dabbs, 

this afternoon 	
"It's time to wake tip and 	

U 	 I 	
north, lotigitu(io 41.4 went. 	by Florida Gov. Ilayticat Bums 
San Juan, P.R., at latitude .i2.tl 	Thin funds were requested 

South Seminole Junior High 	 ign Minister An. g,r 	
Smell the coffec,10 he on, 	Uelted Press Isiternatio MI 	

The storm was moving to lit-Ili In repair of public I*. 

Wx one of the reawn so mmy of ywr 	 UGH 	 School has filled his teacher Italian For* 
	 ll;ei,u,ly the Chinese fired 	 cluded. 	 n 	

tiorth-northwest at 10 milemicilities. 
women too, who are Starting famMes and 	

shortage but now he has a 
itare Faufsal emerged a across the border on the In- 	 Violent thunderstorm& ton. 

	

return the fire, according to 	 In Kansas today, sweeping a- budget. 	 ropoiltan. Anotbir Ii Metzopolltan's fa-
And thenw1ves a bit equeewd around the 	frimids and nelihbors am hwxW by Met. 	 HENS 	
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	shortage of custodians. 	the on 	aUdate to take diana but the Indians did not 	- 	 - 	.(' 	- 	f 	 ned 	from a storm cent:; 
over the chair occupied In the feet, he tells us. he needs 	 She Shoulda 	cross the nation's midsvdion 

Under this plan, a pemianent $4,000 pol- mous Flamily Security Check-Up, a Writ. 	 two rigtA away. 	
stymied 110 session by For. the spokesman. 

1X= 	 eign Minister Alex Qualson- Communist China has given 	 with high winds, hail and tor 

So 	 rential rains. flnow continued icy, for example, caMes the Extm Protee- ten "yals tW pinpoints your family's 	 With TWs 	 18AJAX19 	
Schools are cracking down clicy of Ghana. 	 India until noon Wednesday to 	 Stayed /n Bed 	 nne 	i coup" And The 	 "STA,PUPI 	"STALEYS" 	 . 	 to fall In the central flockles. 

flon of another $4,000. This benefit kats 	fi=cW . 51WAU0111111 WAY and PMJ@Cts ta-i 	 base 	 66 the grooming of 
students. Fonfani's election become a withdraw from military bases 	 ALMYS ft%f P 	 certainty after former Yugo- which it sold Indl,a had es. " -, 9 sh 	 LAUNDRY 	SMAY 	 A boy we know, who attends 	 MAN ANIVNIO. To a . with Laramie. Wyo., reporting 

for ten yeam—whHe your children an 	ITIMTOW's OPpVt=1tJeL 	 Coall! OIL 	 Chmser 	 In Secretary K0cs imblished Inside Chinese terri- 	 (UPI) —Roonewbere Im San 13 Inches. DeLand High School, was sent stay Foref 	 at 	ANOTHER BIRTHDAY SPICIALI gmwing up, for instance —and at the md 	Ask your MouvpoRtm advim to give 	 1111101,11111110 	 STARCH 	STARCH 	bows the other day for a Popovic withdrew from the tory of Tibet. otherwise it 	 Ask" borXlers be" overy Tornadoes were sighted 

0 a 0 	 consequences. 	 lifteekeeping. 	
night. Including near Wichita, 

physical examination to an much an $8,000 	•. . except to those pss low. 	 p 	 C2a 	
thing usey 11"d 60 "1 up 

Goad at "TI4RIflWAV" 	 Kan.; Strong City, Okla.; 	 FINNEY BUYSI 
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of the period can be converted without a 	 2 	M 	 haircut aa pair 	 race Monday. 	 said India would face crave 	 ,..., 	 several points during the 

antes at geminate schools DePU 	 vlPellng had extended a pro- 	 Mrs. Andres flowboo ria. 
of insumnee, giving YOU $12,000 In all. 	 M 	 ty Sheriff 	ous ultimatum by three 	 Owned is her Wool " Bethany, Marshall. at. Jnxellh 	

IMPORTED 
I 	 an. 	 CAN 	 C 	 are VA as strict as they are 	

ays. It followed that up 	 hosso frison work &ad W and Alms, Mo.; and Elkhart, 

	

day with bitterly worded 	 tined sM had a broken WW. Ind. 	 LINID SLACKS 

ed Monday but damage was c.,. .. The 	
Levis of any kind. Ths Is
dents an ed allowed to "of 
	 statement accusing India of 	 .. 

 Arrested
'OJ 	

- 	 den Me walked aside 	Other twisters were report- the up-to-the-minute selection of Ufa and 	m0ons two than any Dow empally 	
VAth This 	

carrying this 11sood groonft MIAMI (UPI) — A Dade encroaching on Chinese tefrl- 	 Alms" fahmec 	
limited. Two taknies were poh"w Of 	 rule" too far, we believe. 	County depsAy sheriff was tory and sold the Indians 	 WNW SM was at "t 

7 ether cewpaay. Os. gsod tome Is local, per.ousl aenlci fros the M.tr.,iMtsa 	 C 	 ', 	 ' 
 0 16 	fired from lb. force and thee were "deliberately provoking" 	 s. stamoossi had skipped ;; reported when high winds 	 J 

4Y1ISt at far sweat .Sce: 	 • 	

NIICIOUS 	 one the other night 
on th. charged with stealing an auto. an  armed conflict These were 	 he•pig,ty, 	 tipped a trailer home at With. 	

Tailored to our sxacf. 

Ceepsa G..d . "THRWTwAr 	 j 	football field. Their defense Sheriff T. A. $ucbaau said used for invasion In 1562. 	 •0" - . - 	 risthes Ike furnUare 
mobile. 	 the same pretexts Peking 	 Whaver It was took bar 

	

Winds up t* 70 miles an 	 in speclficaflensl Soft 

flee W,dse,dpy, Sept. Had 	 - 	 looked better than their of. be fired deputy Hugh A. Mc. Little fighting was reported 	 - - - 	 appHr. ask trays ugi.t hour ripped through Merriam, 	 d w 

	

Afl... 	 APPLES I 	lens.. It was supposed to be Guir,, 33, who had been with between India and Pakistan 	 - -, 	 bulbs and • 	'u,,,, Man., early today and a twist- 
	

reprocessed OO•I't• 
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r, 	 •' 	 4 I 	the other way around. 	the tort, sine. 1111. 	today and New Delhi dispatch- 	 • 	 - 	 Ibis, gj 	 or at Alma destroyed three 	
nylon flannel, full used 

Kr. Leonard F. Stewart 	 SI 	 . 	 CongratulatIons to Biek Buchanan said that fellow ci said Indian Prime Minister 	 - ' 	 - 	 -;-.. •..' 	
barns, 	 with rayon taffeta. Fall 

WHbThis 	 • 	- 	 )iettsfor a victory l* bit fl?it olflcsrsatallou'tkDademb. Let Babadur Shastri Was re- 	
•. 	 l 

•. •' 	 Ike trash in the mlddle 	With the storms canmheavy 	 colors, teol.IOtoIS. 

ow West That S 	Siaford; 	 Coopso OW The
Pw.k.seOf 	

- 	 game as coach at his alma station became suspicious ci a ported to b.'. accepted a 	 ----- — - ---- 	 010 -_ am  1 	She 	rain. 
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. 	 mater. 	 1565 car being drlvo by Mc. United Nations demand for a 	ROAL COUPLE—The Mahurnjkurrar of Sik- 	us, 	 Hydro, Obla., was swamped 	 - 
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. 	 POTATO 	 • 	 • • • 
	Gulre. 	 ceasefire, providing Pakistan 	 with severn inches during the 	 A SILLOUT LAST YIAI 

0 	
eMma 	 ca1i 	C 	 Entries are pouring In to The cat bad a aew car does the same. 	 kim, Palden Thondup ?,amgsI, and his Amer- 	MIDNAP TRY 	night, three Iaches falling In I 	 I 

- 	 - 	 - 	 (,*.) 	• 	 our f.otbsflnstutfley ax, dealer's tag and  check of A Rawalpindi dispatch said ican queen, the former Hope Cooke of New 	(lAlt*SVIUB (UPH— A 56 minute..
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and as far away as Gaines' rental agency at Miami I.- be preparing public .pinios 	principality threatened by Communist China s 	 on trying to abduct a wows. had 3.03 inches, and Lansing, 
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J tan., - 
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mare QUESTIONS 
dell 	 and lociall 
Kurty 

:Ii~" 
ANSWERS 

My wife and I 
$120o month from 
:iol Security flow, and 
is need that to live on. 
I understand the extra 
protection plan for pay-
ing doctor's bills will 
cost $3 a month—$6 
o month for my wife 
and me. Where am I 
going to get that $6 a 
month? 

E 	.der maTh 
Pass I — Rapt. Ii, 11101111  

SpigheltiSupper 
Planned Oct. 12 
By Monme PTO 

P J1iS, *.lr SJflh1 
14b. Keee Psrsnt.Tseelb 

or Orisalistlos will .pcsaof 
spqbst ,SØ Oct. 11 Is 

tile isbssloaMeulswttbKr. 
Roth ZsItfta o.rvli is averoo 
all obsimsa. 

Is ether busbien th0 PTO 
a Tborisw 

CON$TITUTION WZU has ben proclaimed In øanford this weak by 
Mayor X. L. Raborn (seated), who ifflud his signature to the document. 
From lift are P. E. Holmes vie, president of the State Elks Associa-
tion for Central Florida; D. H. Green exalted ruler of Sanford Lodge, and 
Maj. B. T. Chin, chairman of the Americanism comniltt... 

—The sew hew sins 
do"! let a p,.vhshIN 
fir 	lscronsIa 	11141111111111111
locailty muMMy h INN 
fIts by 7% retreective 
Se January, iNS. This 
hicrssssd benefit 
$5.40 hi your case 
should en.bl. you S. 
siferd the extra hesith 

- - SERVICE department at Powell's Office 	George Bush and Roy Fathergill, new service 
V I. having a grand opening during the 	men, Miss Ellen Betts, Miss Dot Powell and 
two weeks. Shown here from left are 	S. J. Powell, 	 (Herald Photo) 

ess 
U? Pilot Program At Forest Lak 

By Maryann Miles 	membership fee subscriptions Dnvld rZi@ii.e tsi.tn.ttteen, 
onny) and Dot Pow. A pilot program has been were immediately forthcoming hteplaftie Vajrhn memt 
rs of Powell's Office inaugurated by the Florida from 10 students, with many ship chairman; Eddie Me 

Audubon Society to test val- more to follow. Chapter fee nubile relations ehairm 
Davis announced the ues of student groups in the gives full adult membership Jane Meister, fellowship chi 
if a new service di. field of conservation with or. in local, state and national man, md Milzo Lilly, t 

which will handle, ganization of the Forest Lake societies and all their privi. eagle committee chairman 
re, all problems with (Academy) Audubon Society, leave including receipt of the The local chapter fit on 

achinee, calculators, first youth chapter of the Na. Audubon magazine and Flor. par with other chapters 

rs, 	duplicators and tional and State Audubon So- Ida Naturalist, well - known its president I. on the II 

iph machines, 	ditties. 	 journals In natural hstory. 	board of directors. Full . 

	

Development of the chapter 	Officers are Lindsay Lilly, port of the faculty and •l 
saint the public with will be watched closely and It president; David Hoskins, first members Is given and aitho' 
e Powell's is holding Is hoped that its success will vice president; France-- Oaks, adults are barred from rn 
opening special for trigger a wide expansion of second vice president; Jean berihip, this does not pre 
a (Sept. 13 to Sept. the program into secondary Meister, secretary-ttssurer; their participation 
all service work of schools throughout the state - 
half price, 	and nation. 
s has been serving Forest Lake was chosen for 
or the past 20 years the trial program because of 
e direction of Miss its previous active participa-
od Powell. MIII El. tion in this field by faculty 
has been with them and students and because of 	 • -- 

an, 	 its Ideal location twin the 	 - 
athergill has worked state headquarters 	 - • • -- 	 • 

nakes of office ma. 	Russell Mason, txecutive 
*r 24 years and has director of the stato society, 
Dry training In many reports that a definite lack 
I machines, Much of of conservation Interest Is 
cc has been for cus. 
a Sanford 

and Orion- present in the youth of today 	 - 	 - 

because of a co-existent lack 

Bush has been In the 
in education to point out ad. 

  
iachine business for vantages of such interest. It 

at., in Orlando, 	is hoped that this lac% will be 

re both proud 	
be counteracted by the youth 

'4 and to be as.ociat. groups. 
Powell's," said Bush. The program was enthusi. - 

asticailv received when nrc. 

iJJJJJ/J/JkJ} 

"DRIVE A GOOD 
BARGAIN" 

We have the lowest interest 

rates and monthly paynwitts 
In town. 

Call 323.1776 and lot vs prove it. 

F.U.I.C. MEMOIR  

go n5tp  ,. ,?'s4m(1W'e . sanee.., ieS** 

123.1776 	 SANFORD PlAZA 

W0W' .esese 

)viedo Lodge 243, F*A.M. 
i have Its annual Ladles 
nht and chicken barbecue 
ncr at 7 p.m. Saturday in 

Membership Drive 
Mrs. Fred Gangs, Sanford • 

civic leader, has been named 
chairman of the 1111 5 mesa. 

• 	bership drive of the Seminole 
I. 	 County Mutual Concert Asso- 

ciation. 
Assisting Mrs. Gann will 

be Mrs. Troy Ray Jr., who 
will be in charge of the coun-
ty membership drive, and Mrs. 

- 	1 Patrick O'Gara, who will ban- 
• 	 I dl. Navy memberships. 

	

r 	Board of directors of the 

/ $4 
 

association has ,.eheduled four 
attractions for the coming  

/ 	• ., jj. season, Dr. Vann Parker, pros. 
s 	Ident, announced. 

- •' 	 Jose Moline will open the 
g • 	 ' 	 series nith his Flamenco don. 

cars production from Madrid; 
Robert McDonald, pianist, will 	?1 

MRS. GANAS 	appear In early February, and S 
the National Opera Company 	fl 
will stage "Naughty Marl' 
etta" In March. The Florida Bt J 	Symphony will close the sea- 
son with its pops concert of 
Broadway hits In early April. Br Season tickets are sold In 
three categories — family, 
Individual and student. Mrs. S 
Ganes emphasizes that no Clio 
tickets to single concerts will Supi 
be sold. 	 opel 

Tickets are trantfenable pert 
and an added advartage is 
that local memberships will be addi honored at concerts in Cocoa, 

-.7 	• 	
as well. All of the Cocoa 	type 

• .Lj €1 tractions are booked for Sat' ITtIST 
j 	. , 	• .: ' • 1 	urday nights and include "The 	T 

ci. • 	$ 	 .'*. 	 Little Angels," "The Norman the 
ill 'J. Luboft Choir, Nadeott Quar. a It 

nina RAY 	tat and Rudolf Firkuny. 	two 
' 	 Persons may obtain member. 30) 

• 	
"

- 	 ship, and additional informs. fare 
tion by calling any of the 	pi 

membership chairmen, Dr. San 

	

- 	 Parker or Mrs. Barton Bar. und 
'-' tholomew. 	 Poe 

ten 
far 

Niece Killed 
Mrs J. 0. Laney, of 011 on 

Sanford Avenue, Is in We. chit 
tumpka. Ala., to attend fun. had 
eral services for her niece, mal 

-.-. 	 Mr's. Eugenia Rouse Miller, his 
- - 	 who was killed In an automo toni 

bile accident last week. Mrs. do. 
Miller had been a frequent C 
visitor In Sanford. 	 otfi 

sev 

It is said that the Chinese 	" 

used thumbprints to sign im. In  
portant documents long be. ad 

MRS. OGARA — fore the birth of Christ. 

• 

Florist 
322.0886 

wers For All Occasions 

)rrFI) PLANTS 
'UT FLOWERS 
ORSAG ES 
2211 Grapevlll. Ave. 

Free Delivery 

65 Ford Gslsxle 500/XL 2-Door Hardtop 

Lake Monroe Jottings 

p By Mrs. H. I.. Johnson Fair. 0 e e County 4.11 Ach- 

I'm sure you have heard of levemont Day will be Oct. 2 
the saying "That old rocking at 	the 	Civic 	Center. 	Sure  
chair's got me." Well I'm put- hope to see all you 441 boys 
ting It thin way. "That little and 	girls 	there. Two 	clubs 
old bed got me." Because the will be formed hers for the 
cold 	I 	have 	had 	for 	two 441 girls. Joanna Dubois and  
weeks finally got me down Marion 	Bethea will 	be the  
and 	I'll admit the bed felt leaders 	of 	one 	and 	Betty  
good for a couple of days. Mann and I will have the  
Its strange that a summer other. 	' 	' 	' 	Speaking 	of  
cold Is always won, than a girls and leaders, I met with  
w inter cold. Can't figure 	it the Junior Legion Auxiliary 

, 
out. 	a Hippy birthday 

Lake girls 	last 	Wednesday 	eye - 
to 	the 	postmaster of to 

 and we had an enjoys.  
Monroe. Robert Mann reach- ble time. They bald an else- 
ed another year in his young tion of officers and decided  
life 	on 	the 	13th 	of 	this on several project. for the 
month. Wife Betty baked him coming year. 	All girls who 
a birthday cake. ' ' 	Bob's have fathers who are mum.  
aunt, Miss An . Mann, and hers of local American Li. 
Ill* 	brother, 	Russell, 	and glon Post 53 a re  eligible to 
family came by to help sat Join 	this group. So If you 
the cake. 	' ' Happy anni' have not attended the meet- 
veriary to Margie and Nath. 
an Stripling. Gee, they are 

Into before, come to the next 
meeting Sept. 2$ at 7 p.m. at 

almost a young couple corn- the Legion Horn.. Will be very 
pared to my better-half and 
me. We celebrated our 30th glad to see you there. 5 e e 

Ed and Marts Smith went to  
this week. The way time 	. Miami 	on 	the 	"hurricane"  
flying 	it 	will 	be 	50 i.jore weekend. They stayed until 
long. How did we spend ours? Monday and then skeeda4dlsd 
He was on jury duty and ,I out of there and went up to 
was home with my cold. Oh, Georgia to sea Mange's folks,  
well maybe next year. e . • That 	was sure a 	little 	bit 

C $ 11111 and liable Carroll have safer than Miami. They call.  - 

taken 	their 	yearly 	trip 	to Ed my brother while there  
Binghamton, N.Y. Sure hope 

return born, this 
	loomed later that he but we lea 

week they don't bring cold 	
had made a quick tr when they 

 got his bo 
ip to Key 
at which 

IT V " 	 $E ON FORD? The time you waited for Is here? Ford 
Galaxle sedans, hardtops, wagons are going at the 

PRISM 	
lowest prices of the year. Even luxury-equipped LTD's 
and Witt 

--1 
5FORD

$g ON FALCON? Get America's plushest compact 
ride, Get Falcon's famous gas savings. Get Falcon's 
rugged reliability. Your present car will never be worth 
more in trade. 

LEARANCE 	SM 
Sale 

ON MUSTANG? Our official 165 Ford Clearance 
Includes America's Number One success car— 

	

with new options, new versatility. Get an sxtra•hlgtt 	• 	 r 
trade-in now. 

	

ON FAIRLANI? America's "most experienced" 	 • - 

iniddieslze car. Now, more of a value than ever. Is 
get the big savings, see your Ford Dealer today, 

CLEARANCE SAVINGS ON TRUCKS AND USED CARS, TOO! 	
•1 

ftx "him 
on ad the labs Ke.s.s sad 
Wilees (Psola) sebools sad 
to pv.bsii plasti Is bssotify 
lbs sublet reveds sad Cisu. 
m1$p PuOdIs at lAke Xe. 

is 
V0 

ham  
tra,, award will be gIns 
ats.ubmusII*r. 

Xii' laid. Zibbis ad lb. 
!±± clotill Ilsith Di. 
_.., — I— Iii 
the ,,l5Ii(, told ad lb. Iii. 
ii1isUn pssa, plans 
toy lbs Ilissima shah, sad 

ad 	. auuty
offil to 

hsslth 

Tb. meettig was ..shalsd 
by Walter l.thss. ptesid'at. 
Other officer, for the year 

are Principal )(arg Grooral, 
first vie, president; Mrs 
Guests Ryals, e.eond vies 
preslde.tl Mrs. Mary Waitsr, 
secretary, and Mn. Margaret 
Adams, Insure?. 

* 	 Appointed shairass are 
Mrs. l(Iffti, project; Mrs. 
Anita Miller, b.spltalltl; Mrs. 
Dorothy fiLial., program; 
Mrs. Ruth Anderson, member-
ship, Mrs. Beth's, PublIcity, 
and Mr.. hUsh, health. 

Teachers for the year are 
Mrs. Joggle Perkins, first 
grids; Mrs. Jan. McCarthy, 
second grads; Mt.. Oral Is' 
Dimii, third pads; lire. 
PatiUns liMipatriek, fourth 
grads; Mr.. Betty Zimball, 
fifth grad.; Mrs. Miry Wal. 
I.,, tlttb..Iztk grads eomb1 
aatlo, andWilliam Watt, 
stalk grad.. Mn. H.i.v $tap. 
I" I. school secretary; hiss 
Lit. Mann I. ssret.ksr, Kr.. 
Geo,gia Zsdd is lusebneim 
psnager, Was OUI. lies. 
Whittle Is issue hsutustor, 
Joe U&ddm*is art Jutiu*ir 

"p 

	

	aadMrs.bthLifltinlibi$n. 
ha& 

Room mother. an  Mrs. Is. 

1 I 

	

	Llals, tint; Mrs. Miller, p.s. 
and; Mn. Ditty Mann, third; 
Mrs. Margaret Adams, fourth; 

' I 	Mn. Ruby Anderson, fifth; 
Mrs. Clyde Robertson, Slfth• 
slath, and Mrs. lithe, and 
Mr. Gaul. Rysle, p1*1k. 

*dr, mate were served In 
this cat.t.rts following the 

t 

	

	meeting by the hospitality 
chairman sad her committee. 

Not ITO meeting will be 
Ploy. 

H News Of Men 
In TheUrtice 

Al/i Rebut I.. Albeit, on  
.l Mr. s.d Mrs. Tom Albeit, 
Ol Wit Plr.I Sttiil, has Sr. 

tired Is Peehumit., Japan, 
far, d* with the Third Air 
Thvtulos. Robert recently 'ii. 
Mid Is Il.rd slier rstars 

H 68 froas a 0ur of duty In 

see 
Plc. filly L Staves', no 

of Mr. sad Mrs. Ud,U 0. $1, 
vans, Now Upsals load, Is 
inditgolng training with No 
sell it Grief.nwohr, (tar. 

M7. SliVilli lie member .1 
lbs 141k Infantry Division and 
has bin In the Army since 
October, into H. Is a grad 
eat. of $.mleoh. 111gb school. 

Ce. 
Pet. Robert L. Grove, sos 

ad Mr. sad Kr.. Wilbur J. 
Grove, an Octasde D$ve, 
has compinuod a course at the 
4rrny Ioulb.asiera Sign 51 
Iskool, Port Guides. all. 

Projects Are 
Completed In 
Lake Brantley 

Iv Meryssa NUN 
Wit Lake Ireetley CM. 

Assimilation ties me"""
thaI pssj.uss isdustsb.s laM 
mooth hove bus' e..ph.Wd. 

AR On odes ad the isis. 

haste, new are tesce 
bus shelton have 

loan 	wIth the slob 
piIl.^ hloituag ce,ci., 

uitsiutig the wut. Its. 
- Alleft ban bean awn. 
toad I. pancho.. psist tin the 

rurai ruu 

Course To Open 

In Village 
By Margaret Cosby 

Mrs. William Straiton, 
North Orlando Fire Depart. 
ment Auxiliary chairman of 
the Red Cross First Aid Pro. 
gram which the Auxiliary Is  
organizing for the community 
has announced that the pro-
gram will get underway. Tues-
day, Oct. 5, 7:30 until 9:80 
p.m., and will inset for fly. 

successive Tuesday evenings 
at her horns, 74 8. Fairfax 
Avenue, North Orlando 

Registration will be open 
until the course commences. 
All that will be required is a 
Red Cross First Aid Manual 
for 75 cents. Each registrant 
should bring along some old 
linen that may be used for 
emergency type bandages. 

ftho 

IS IANP ID 
Tdo mu —

si  

 
- 

bust s. 
m4i '

bob* 
 H  

isIpeiI Ismo 5 	Ss 

VWglslS PotembI 
P. 0. Des 1114 

Distend 
Ply 

VA 
lake Mary 
Plies Nuns 
TI 5.1514 

S. DisIse5 
Mildred Nam 

SN 1411 
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JIKftlllU • ITlulluluul, lull., 0011191FUl Flu. 	 $ 

4 

th wea 
- 
er 

with them. The trip 	he keeps down there. ' S 

West to 

they took last year, they sun 
brought it back with them. 	

Talking of the Smiths, their 

They 	are up there 	visiting  
son Jerry just won a scholar. 

their daughter and other rel. 	
ship and has gone to Denver, 

ativea. 	e ' Claude 	
Cob., t. enter Christian In. 

' 	has returned to Korea where Jerry 
College. I sure hope 

he is stationed. 	
Know that Jerry will enjoy it there, es 

Johanna 	and 	children 	and 	
p.cialiy 	the 	weather, 	Can't 

Claude 	Sr. 	and 	Mary 	will 
	you just see lbe snow on the 

surely miss him. Don't k 	mountain tops? Brr'b. Makes 

when he will be able to re- 	
you shiver now. 	S S  Still 
talking of the Smiths, ether 

turn. ' ' ° Joanna Dubois, 
 

" 	Naomi liittait and 	attend- 	
son Chris has 'the flu btig, 

ed 	the 	County 	
Extension guess. I can feel sorry for 

Homemakers 	Council 	
last him. Get well Chris. e e e 

zr 	
- 	

Our thought this week. , , If week at the Agricultural Cen- 
ter. 	Joanna 	a president 	of your efforts are enitiels.d you 

the Monroe Club, Naomi Is 
must bay, dons something 
worth while. 

delegate and I am an advis.  
or for the council. We had a 
very Interesting program. al. ChUrch Dinner 
so election of county officers. 	There will be a coveted dish 
5' • Keep in mind the Amer- 	fellowship dinner at Barnett 

lean Legion Fair coming is 	Memorial 	Methodist cherub 
Novemberl Make something, of Enterpth. at 4:10 p.*., 
can something, or do any thing 	Wednesday. All members are 

-t 	• that YOU can suite In the urged to sUendo 

--•---- 	----------- -----:._;._.. 	 — 

i_•••___ ••:'. 

CBE Students 
• 

Fatal Fire Held 

Elect Officers Set Accidentally 

At Lyman n" whish clatuted the 190 
I of Joseph Zampf, 14, early 
Sunday, was bold to have bins 

By Jan Cinelbeiry 
I sceientai, It was reported Is. Students 	portlelpatiar 	in 

Co.ep.nsttn Business Idss.s. I 
..' day by Fit. Chief GiorgsHat 

lion program at Lyman 111gb  
School have elected officer. Zampf'a borne at 1412 Chase 

the school year. 	•. Avenue was gutted by IM 
They include Cheryl Merck, 9.- .anly noising blue. His body 

president, Patti 	Power, vie. 
Rose $t. Cage, car- preetd.nt; 

t was found travelled 14 $ 
sun of the kltcbsa. 

responding secretary; Barbara 'N. • 
Harriett said officers of the 

Neil, treasurer; Stalin Perkins ,_  slate 	fire 	marshal', 	office, 
and Bobble Watkins, historian; sheriff's office and police and 
Lynn Rabbits and csrsiia No. ARTHUR HALL fire departments decided the 
gers, social 	hatrmsn 	Dibble blaze was started by a burn-I 
Watkins and Paulette Rogers, Know Your 

tog cigarette on a diveaport 
reporters, and Terry Cotton In the lining room. 

Zampl, for man years a sergeant a
issentariss.t 

arms aal parlla. 
malsinnasos men for may. 

Tb. noorpe ii being offered Policemen fair 	, came to Sanford 33 
for the second year at Lyman Ptlmn. Arthur Lee Has has yea,, 	ag. trim 	CIasLunitI, 
under the direction of the so. be" with the 05111DM P011CC Gino. 

by his He Is survived 	wife, rdinator, 11,,. LoIs Tools, It Department 	far 	almost 	a ,, An U. Zampi, ad San. Is designed to provide training year. ford; daughters, Pins. Dorothy and ezp.ri.nee for the student He Is a native of untold, Sttwsou of Lssjwood; Mn. In numerous types of office a graduate of Creams HLIb Joan Baker, of Norfolk, Vs., 
Jobs. School and attended Isthuas. and Mrs. Cherry moons, of 

Students spend one period a Cookman College Is Daytona saafvr; a sister, Mrs. Maro day 	with 	their 	co-ordinator beach. gairot Schubert, ad CIsclnuU, 
working In direst relation to the Hall Is a gnaduati of 

UN and seven grsadchiuldnm 
thick off its work ot.Id.ii 
school asoll .tiádjlng b.$IThIè 

pollee 
fllsadi - 	

• 

Pwsqal Him. in 
ad snreasmits. 

poIlcI.e and practices. 
Their classroom WGP¼ ends 

Chorallers Unit and 	deal jib work at noes 	i Lyman High Is don, Is the aftsrneos. Jobs 
are secured for the girls in 
offices of local business and  Elects Officers Fund Campaign 
professional men. Chonalters Parent. Associa. 

ton 	elided 	Mrs. 	Jennifer Being Planned 
I PTO Carnival Kelley, director of music at 

Seminal. 	High School, first Plans 	are 	being finshls.d 

Set Oct. 30 president. 
Named to serve with Mrs. for the United Fund Drive at 

Kelley are Roy Grem vic, Lyman High School sad all 
students and orgsIsaUona at In Ost..n pnesldsst; Mrs. Petit Slay* the 04" will pit, Is Is ton, secretary; Mrs. Kathleen make the candy sale a success 

fy Mrs. Clar.ac. Snyder Stowell treasurer. B. R. Atkin, again this you. 
The annual Halloween Car. Sr., and 	Mrs. 	Sylvia 	Kuhn, The purpose it the united 

nival at Ost.sn Zlsmsntary publicity chairmen, 
Member, of the board In. effort 	to 	to 	raise 	enough 

Sehool will b. Got. $O. clods Mr.. Rita lauer, Mrs. money In the single .ampslgs 
___ 

to Annausemsest of 
MW if a earolvgl planning 

Mary 0T' 	Kooky gond a" elabi sad at"" St LYis55 
nieethsg to be held this Thurs. 

Martha O'Donn,ll, 
m 	IT°UP dicussed fund- this pair is that many mdi. 

day mire raids it hut week's raising project, for the year 
vldas$ fond yaWn, projects 
can hi eliminated. meeting of the Parent.Tsaeb. with the aim of buying a grand Iii Meat,. Is again chair. 'vs 	Organisation 	by 	Mrs. piano 

Linda Martin, carnival chair. 
and choral robes for UN man of the Psudtp Planning 

Glee Club, Committee. 0th., members of 10 ifl. 
Richard 	Schuler, 	principal, 

Earlier the Glee Club held 
election of officers and aimed 

the 	committe. are 	William 
presented various project, that Martha 	ICosky 	as 	president Schiebol, 	Roy 	Re y nold s, 

Pletcher 	Cockr,li, and Jobs would benefit the school and with Jerl Wh.eUsid as vise Mir. 
asked the PTO to study his 
proposals and the parents to president: 	Candi 	Southward, Complete plans for the caady 
present their Id.as to him. 

secretary and Betsy Carmen 
treasurer. 	Anualea 	Herman sal., which will be kicked off 

The meeting, with Mr.. L will handle the publicity and 
on Oct. i, will be announced 
in the am fotun. V. 	lanes, president, pd. Bernie 	Barbour 	and 	Steve 

lag, was opened with de?.. (inter 	will 	be 	the 	business Legal Notice lions 	by 	Es rsut 	Skinner, 
Room 	count 	was 	%on 	by 

room. 
managers. 

- Legal Notice 
IX .- vJsvvsoov.,r or siuisi ai'mvsas. cut*
tilt. 'a AND von sa*iansa 

narita or ssnnirrs sum 
iOl*TV. PLOISILS. 

vsnncsay so. 

Scout Den 
Sam

Cub 
is 

that 	I, 	J. 	t.ITTIIER 	NOISY. MAUDI MeCOIIMICK, 
ih.rifl 	of 	5.minnIs 	cusly, 
Picirida, 	by 	virtue 	of 	a 	writ 

S'IaimUCt. 
vs. Is Organized Issued out at the circuit Court, 

In 	and 	fnr 	Orania 	County. D.tsadsat. 

In Longwood 
Florida. 	on 	the 	Sib 	day 	if 
November. A. D. liii, in that 

viucs ui apps*n 
ew Pi4S1$* Ts 

eortaln 	csuee 	between 	WHO oy*T5 
ftO$MMT McOQaMEc 

of D.sas Delis INDUITIIIA. DMV$WI'MISMY 
CoBPQIIATION, 	l'IaintiU. ad 

Address Unknown 
iou nan IISHMIT NOTI. 

A Cub Scout Den has been IIMIRY 	It. WAOWY.II. Defea. vimu t hat a MIII of complaint 
formed in Longwood and held 4'111- In and to tb. following 

described 	real 	estate, 	situate. 
for 	dIvprce 	has 	been 	filed 
against you, and you are to. 

its first misting hart week. lying .nd 	being In 	Semlasls quit" e 	vS a ow of as 
Den Eight ad Pack 	;11 

	

County. 	Pleilds, 	t..wils 

	

134 	Is. 	fl.vls.4 	p1st ii 
answer or plseding to the 	U 

bs PlaIstIfI'. contimae to most inch Tuesday ORIKNTA OAHDMNI ac. 
of COPIIIII 

en these Attorney Paul C. Porkine ICy 
at 4:15 P.M. at the home of c.,rdlna to the p1st thm.f 

r.vord.d in Vial Hook *5, "the 
We" 	Mouth 	Street. 	Orion" 
PIur$da, sad (iie the origin din mother, Mrs. Rabid pass $5 at the Public Re. answer or pleadlag In lbs ef. 

Bsrtl.tt, is Overstreet Ave. cord. of Seminol. County, fice of the Clerk of the OIpouiI 
sue. as 

Florida 
the prepenly .1 KA**Y 

5. vAaKM*; that .n the liii 
Cease is or before Tuesday. 
Oelobir It. till. II you tall i.e 

Aui.s4 	do 	moth.,' 	1. 
Elais Rile,. Serving as 

a. so $ilgm.nt by default will
Mrs. d ay .f October. A. D.. 15411. be. W taku eg.iae. yet (or the 
eubmasley Is Herb Waters and 

Iwees she lesal hours of sal.. 
tu.w$$ 	after 	iloe u'uiuok 	in 

relief demanded In the Hill of 
Complaint. 

den chief is Wti$su. $Isthiw. forenoon 	 '" W1T1P my band sa4 seal 
loys belonging Is the des 

&cl.ck In 	the 	afternoon. 	on 
Ike OW day at Ike fre.9 deer 

at Isaferd. Semia.le Cousi, 
yteflla, IbIs 1Kb day of $ept. 

Include Michael 	Pan, David at the County Court House. in saber, 90. 
Dell, 	Jaka 	Latin.. 	Chuck Se.aford. 	Semlail. 	Casaty, 

t eau otter for eat. 
(aL* 	- 

Arthur K. Beckwith. Jr.. J.buiis, Mark Riley, lobby ii the kLhNl bidder fair cash Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Mitchell, and John Craft. a bead, the Shiv, described 

real 	was6 a: 	m*asv 	Is. 
by: Hulks To Y*Iea 
Deputy Clack 

Member, ad Den Eight will wAass*. 	• PAUL 0. 	-_a 
attend their 11111014 Pact Mest- 
W St 'As fail. .Pridsy at ,5etU4* AtMnsp for PIalMIK 
the 	Casselb.rry Community Publish SePt. SI. Si * Del. I. Publish Ispi. 14, 31, 30 * Oil 
Methedist VItsncbo, It. 	*515. 
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Frisco Lead To 

 

Four
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I 	 I 	

I By Sam

I 	- 	

' Stanley 	By Wiila Vesiges 	aiM. 	 minate one more would-be 
It ws'ta bad wesksad. 	 Ufl lala WriSut 	Claclasisti had two men on contender from the pent 	 1 -1 

mauls 11gb SUTPtIISd 	bed 	 uaustIMiwskmI the bass and none out 	race. 
finaiv effort sat a sub-par offensive effort. 	 110".711 	 Philadelphia Phil., who 

ori.e iurpria. everybody with a 	own bar. = Is silencing 
 

th
an 

is aceffesi Franks called on Murakml beat the Milwaukee Braves 
rage, bailed by TD twins Billy Milder and Rank Tuip, _a..s 	.ia_fl*CIUOI Monday night, and the ISO. 41 in a day some, were oil. 

___ 	 t hold pound fireman quickly dous. solnated from contention by 

Lyman surprised WilInued for three quarters before 
up in the long .istcIi drive sd the threat to preserve a the Giants' victory. In the on. 

the defiuding state Class A chomps finally shut the door 
	League pen. 40 shutout vietorry and cli. ly  other National League 

the final stasis... 	 . 	 game, the Pittsburgh Pirates 
Florida surprised all the Big Ten backslappers with I 

	Seminoles X..... 
. 	throttled the New York MeMob

everan almost toe easy *1.14 trIumph 	Northwestern. 	 10-0. 
But the Georgia Bulldogstapped them all. Timy sur. In the American League, 

ps-lied Bear Bryao hi. defening nat 	

-

ional champion 	City defeated the lead. 	- 

Alabama turn and millions if TV followers with a play 	 ing Minnesota Twins S.?. Bal. 	m UVING 
that's so risky and hard to muter, that even the most 	 "more downed California 4.2 	set on NCAA 

:TIs s-&' 

coaches don't attempill, 

as old as the forward pass. 	 Set For Opener 
and 	

been a 

Cleveland 
- - - 

mu 
or anyone that has sun a touch football jam, knows 	 luck charm for the Giants as 

that the pias.lat.ral a the only way to win. 	 By I. *kbards 	log over fundamentals and 
they have rolled up a phen. 

But to try such a thing in big time college football, 	liiild BPSI'II Wriest 	blocking 	. 	
omenal record to gain a four. 

we 
against the national champs and their legendary coach 	Three days remain before Stumpf 

P 	C F fl I 	hlle game lead over the second. 
.to try such a play Ia a game where 250 pounds , 	Seminole High's Biby Semis. 	ran the backfield place Los Angeles Dodgers. 

the ssemy can pulverlie you the name time you catch the olea taisg 	
"i. with the Baby through various formations, who were idle Monday. 	 7 	lie 

I 	 ball. ,.to try such a play in a game where a fumble to 	Wildcats from Winter Park Tat griddera will have about The smiling Japanese has 1110111,911111 SpoIrls 

loose ball Instead of being whistled dead. . . 	and the coaching staff of SO basic plays to use in their contributed to seven victories beat"' didn't be 

a rd at West Geesila did sad j.it like that the Crimson Tide Ralph Stumpf and Jobs Cal. defense of last year's 24.0 de. and 
taken part In only one lose ourselves. Wh 

lilt its crown. It will be nine more weeks before anyone but have been making toad feat of the Wildcats 	
defeat in his last 10 appear. 
ances. 	 and fumble eight 

becomes the new national champion, but one tricky play, use of these last two practice The next two practice sea. 	 ing six you can't 
me desperate lateral left the throne room vacant, 	session.. 	 alone will be concentrated on 	ball 

Against Cincinnati. a long win w stopped o 
It wu $ big break for the Ostors of Florida. If Coach 	CoColbertbad his linemen go. polishing up the squad'. punt. the 	

1 	Denohnsonin This was whit Ly 
RAY Graves team is to wits the SEC. then every other 	 - log and kicking game and for the Glint b 

"  looked like 	1. 
s. Dick Copeland uk 

turn must toss at least ones and maybe more. This year 	
Mukheler Stumpf will add maneuvers nil's luck held out and Joy mIrJ up his tea 

Florida and Alabama d not most, :;l nis 
 Mississippi 

; 	Joy  
tate, 	 Uon ON JV team might en• 

	grabbed the 	rig ialnst WlIdWood 
i 	 man have to do Is set past the likes 

LIU, Mississippi, Auburn, Georgia and Tulane and Ala. 	11 	
In 

counter. Last year's defense Murakarni struck 	t f 	Copeland's Greyhi 
hams will be no problsm. 	 Sets rice 	allowed only 12 points for the allowed one hit and walked played the defendin 

Not only did Florida surprise the people in the Mid. 	 sixgame slate, 	 none during his four. in 	state champion W 
wsst, but ther. were quit. a few flees around aford 	 Friday's scrimmage showed stint on the 	

W ng 
both offense and d 

that must have been wearing a shocked look Saturday Bowler-ones 	the good points In the squad's serve Bob llrnoun to
, pro. the 

better part of 
ev.aIag. Going over the Herald football contest entries, 	 blocking and the defense also against fly defeats.  ViCiOty but their inexperie. 
we found that issarly half the predictions had North. 	Joy Nutoheler of the .i.t showed up well. Stumph said g 

	e  

western winning. 	 Bowier.ettes League rolled that the offense has started to 
When you are supposed to have a football team that two 180 games and had a set, move and timing has become 

	Standinas assy expert. predict will finish in the top ten in the as- lea of 475. Other highs rolled much improved,
tion, its not saying much for local fans who don't even were Donna Atkins 178/463; 	Stumpf has announced a

I I 	i 	 . 	foot they can beat a team that's not even a contender in Martha BillIng. 172/470; Al. probable starting line-up for 	. .. 	The Oran go BIoss 
their own conference. One Orlando TV sportscaster even ice Best 171/168; Ann Gabel Thursday night's game. 

	
AMERICAN LF.M,IJE • ity Horse Show A predicted a win for Northwestern. He ought to be run out 175/451 and Joan Everly had 	Mike Long will occupy the 	

W. I. let. (,B  

et the state, 	 a 192 game, 	 right end slot. At right tackle Innesota 	xn &fl .632 
11 	 I don't think Florida will to undefeated, but until 	Cut 'a Curl toppled the will ho Barney Headrick. cen Chicago 	87 65 .672 9 

someone don beat 'em, I'll continue to predict vi.te.ie.. Central Exterminating team ter Is still a disputed position Baltimore 	84 64 .Businessme 
And the same goes for Florida SIMS 	 by taking all four point., with Leslie Green and John Detroit 	83 68 .560 124 

Getting a little closer to home, the football fans i 	Team No. S and In Ward Hawkins in contention. Go r. Cleveland 	79 70 .530 15% 

	Knotte the southern part of te county ought to be nil proud w Realty split two and two 	don Meyer won the left guard New York 74 78 .457 22 LOOp  
their football teams, 	 did Inland Materials 	position while at loft 

taci California 	70 81 .444 25% 	 / 

	

Lynia., although beaten by Wildwood, 2%,.?, played Senkarik's Paint and Glass. Edgar Jobsa, Mike Stubbina, Washington 65 85 .4*3 *o 	The action In the 

the 'Cats on even terms till the last period and Wildwood 	Maryland Pried Chicken or Bill Talmadge could uu_ Boston 	60 02 .395 36 	evening Businessmei 
ha. quits a few veterans from last year's stato champion, took three points from 17.92 starting role.. Left end will Kansas City ,65 94 .869 30% gus found IlLil. tak 
ship team. The Greyhound., hurt a little by Injuries 	Auto Sales and Team No. 7 have Rick Galloway or Ward 	Monday • Results 	out of four points I 
day night, new bare as open weekend before playing boat did the same to Bruon'a Gardner. 	 Kansas City S Minnesota 2 	pace-setting WTRII 
to Apephu. Taking nothing away fro* the Blue 	 Art & Hobby Shop. 	 At right half Don Robinson Baltimore 4 California 2 	now creating * tie 

q 	but you better get lb. victory bell iasdy Is Lcagwood. 	Splits converted were lb. or Ken Martin will sttrt. Full. Cleveland 5 Detroit 4, (14 	place in this eague. 
0,hsdo'. Liens were real opportunists In 	44.7 two.sev.n by Ann Almom back iit be played by Tons inn.) 	 Pinecreat Liggett 

thrashing of Zephyshlils. Coach Spoons was very pleas. and BIfIS Otdhlm; thrse.tea Bryu,who Is Also the squad's . (Only games scheduled) 	now in third place  
ad with everything about his ball club except its poising by Jane Ipolaki, Martha Bill. reserve quarterback. Fred 	Today. Game, 	two while losing two 

lags and Joy Mutchlsr , 	Weber will hold down the left Baltimore at Minnesota 	No. s 
11 we esuld have suasseeted on sos paled, we ton by Jane Spoiski and Mar. halfback slot, while Mark Ca- Chicago at Detroit (N) 	Also splitting ii 

would have tore 'em up," he said, Come now coach, 	lbs Billings and lite oppoaite olo will direct the team from Cleveland at. Detroit (N) 	match was team Na 
Isn't quit, a cliffhanger. 	 side of the hoards the five. quarterback. 	 Cleveland at New York (N) Haag Chrysler-Plymc 

But the happiest coach around was Buck w.tts. it seven dropped for Lou Meeks. 

	

Washington at Kansas City 	Coming home wit 
was important for Mitts to win his first game. In a way, 	Alice Best and Lou Bch. %AI (N) 	 wins and a single k 

: 	he was on trial before his hometown folk.. 	 wsera bowled the only tur. women Bowlers Boston at California (N) 	Seaboard Finance os 
But the Fighting Seminoles rain, through for their keys, three co a sec ii t i vi 	 • 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Icr's and the Sanfor 

coach. They bit bard, ran hard and displayed more spirit Strikes. 	 Most Tonight 	 L Pet. Gil er Shop topping I 
than an Indian on the warpath. 	 Following the boeond week's 	 Ban Fran. 	90 60 .600 	quors. 

	

"it's hard to say whether we're that good, or If Tit. bowling, lbe standing, a,. U Th Sanford  Woman's Los Angeles 86 64 .573 4 	Businessmen bowli 
usville was that bad," says Melts. "The Titusville people follows: Maryland p r i e d Bowling Association will hold 	 85 66 .563 54 series or higher w 
think they have a good football team" Notts contlaisesi, Chicken & 2; Island Mater. an øn meeting in the con' Pittsburgh 	83 70 .542 11% Luck - (WTRR) 
and I hope they're right," 	 1*1., Cut 'a Curl, Senkarili's fis-SISCI room at Jet Lanes to. Milwaukee 	81 61) .540 9 	Gordon Benart (HUI 

"And what about you,. Coach Matte," we asked. "What Paint & (ltau, and Ben night at 8 o'clock. 	 Philadelphia 77 72 .517 12% 293; Jim Valentine 
do you think about the Sanford grldders." 	 Ward Realty each have five 	Association President Thel. '' Louis 	73 76 .490 16% Chrysler-Plymouth) I 
- 	'1 thInk we have s FINE football turn," be replied, 	wine and three losses; Team ma Unger iuu.a an Invita. Chicago 	68 83 .450 22% Buddy Welch 6*7/218 

- No. 7 has a 4 * 4 record; tiots to all women bowlers 	Houston 	62 89 .411 2834 Unger (Rex Uquore 

State 

	

	
Team No, * and Central EX. attend this meeting. 	New York 	48104.816 43 	11)9: Jesus Gregory 

UuUVI rnrøc Grid terminating Co. 	* 	s, 	There will be an election 	Monday a Results 	which was the high i 
a, 

Today 
while 17.92 Auto Sales and for delegates to the Stale Philadelphia 4 Milwaukee 1 	the league. 

Qualify i oaay 	
Listed 

lrsnaoe's Art & Hobby Shop Conveittlofli vote for 	Pittsburgh 10 New York 0 	Duane (loetnbel of 8 

Contest 	have twa wins and six looses. proval for lb. forthcoming San FrancIsco 4 CIncinnati 0 Finance had a 510/Il
LAKELAND (UPI) - I). 	 ______________ 	annual budget for lbs local 	(Only games scheduled) 	Anderson 604/ill; 

ter Daniels Sr., of Winter He.
ems 	 the ames 	 , 	 association. Free refreshments 	Today's Games 	Queen of Rex 606/17I . von, led a field of 2$ seniot week's lost 	rrooll Added 	will be served. 	 Philadelphia at Chicago 	Galloway - 604/11 

goiters In today'. qualifying 	Herald•iiliiii Football coo. 	New York it Pittsburgh (N) Harold Drier had a 
round for the seven places test were: 	 To 	I £ 	 San Francisco at Cincinnati 500/1*0. 
In the u.8.G.A. Senior Chose. Tennessee ii, Army I; lay. 	an 	uGrO 	Three families have been 	(N) 	 Included In the IP 

I 	 other top contender$ 	 Adams, Berri. 	(N) 	 was Harry Graham o 

pionship. 	 br 14, Auburn I; lemisel. CLEARWAtU (UPI) - 	
sesented  In the Loa Angeles at Milwaukee 	those with games o' 

I 	 laclud' High 4, Titusville o; Mid& afto woll be OR tM 446- son and RomvelL 	 Holliston At St. LOUIS (N) 	Products with a M. I 	 ad Jack Russell and 
Bob Lup. 24. Northwestern Ic situ I " 

 
I 	. 	Us. both of Largo, L10011 Sikes 	 0 

Sr ci Palm Beach an at WWW"IL , Arnold MIami S; Clemson 21, pt ___. games aligods 	__lall 
0, the  

	

Chuck BIt.$4OSI, 	 ii 7. Georgia 1*, Amateur Softball Aseeslatlee 
Miami Beach, Jam., Alabama it; Syracuse 14 has announced.  , . 

	

	I A. Morrieft Jr., and W. R. Navy s; Oviedo ", Zo0yr. Don Potter, gocrelary-tres. 
Xadux- both of Coral Gables. bills 7; Wildwood go. Lyman surer of the sgWIsUoo, said 

	

Pleal 8sid L W- RIMNY, all The St Points veered In the had been advised by the sall 	YOUNG H01 I 	et Orl"Alk, 	, 	OvIodo - Zephyrbws contest ecstive committee Of the P 

I 	
Quick UVZRP004 tells" - 	 ____ 	 GO CHEVRON I 
(UPI)- Brian London form. 

Plod- WOM 00 quicked INSURANCE I ~ 	hoodioUt of Me comer Maw  I 	3 now Chevrongasonn..put 
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	 I

Wo con fake  care . 	I 	Young Ho spirit In your car! 
- 	of ba 1' 	t 	MORTGAeE UFE Policy, 	I 

Garrett. 	I 	as will as your 	 I 
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RazzlemDazzle Bulldogs 
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By United Prone Iateraatieaal who was on his knee., did not "sloppy game" and sent his 

With the legality of the tax. gain possession of the ball but team running wind sprints IA 
ale daulç play Georgia used merely flipped it to halfback addition to regular drills. 
to beat Alabama last Satur. Bob Taylor who scored to Ole Miss Coach John Vaught 
day apparently settled, the complete the 73-yard manue said he was pleased with the 
upstart Bulldogs began prepar. vet. 	 Rebels' showing over Rem' 
atloni Monday for their game Had Hodgson dropped the phis State but "to survive 
this week against Vanderbilt. ball It would have been ruled against Kentucky, we will 

Coach Vine. Dooley said an incompleted pass, the have to avoid the many mis. 
that two players, defensive spokesman explained, 	takes we made in the second 

man's 
	 halfback Bill Burson and Alabama Coach Paul (Bear) half." 

_____ collegiat, ass receiver is Howard Twilley of the University of Tush., who 	 wlngback Ralph Bray, were Bryant had no complaint Kentucky, meanwhile, went ressed fir rIØIIs lasS year (i). He also set a yardage record (1,178 3'ard.) aid scored fl 	 Injured in the 11.17 upset over about the play. Instead, he through light loosening up ex- 
Alabama. Dooley said Burson sent his squads through their ercises. 
Is definitely out of the Vender, most intense practice session Vanderbilt Co a e It Jack 
but game with a pulled leg of the year, including a night Green named wingback Toby 
muscle and Bray, who Injured session, In getting ready for Wilt and Phil Brooks as cap. Beat Ourselves'--Copeland a knee, is on the doubtful list. Tulane Saturday night. 	tam. against Georgia in Ath. 

Dooley put his charges Bryant said his Crimson ens Saturday following a abort 
through a light workout In Tide would continue full speed workout. 

chas 	up with them In the second quarterback, put on a fine land praised was tack!. Lutes 	 sweat clothes, unmindful of 'until w find 11 men who At Auburn, Coach Ralph 
Writer 	halt and they lost 20'7. 	show for the crowd through. Lucas. "Re ran through the 	 the controversy over the pass. want to play In the middle of Jordan sent his men directly 
at us, we When asked to compare the out the game. The Wildwood middle of our offensive Ii 	 bat-run play that collected a things," Instead of on the to work on the Tennessee 
ener you Wildwood team this season signal caller repeatedly dud, night and was very hard 	I 	touchdown against the defend' edges. 	 strategy while the Volunteers 
s penalties with last year state champs, ed Lyman defenders for long stop." 	 in national champions. 	In other training camps reviewed mistakes made in 
times, Jos- Copeland said, 'Wiidwood's gains on the ground. If he had When asked what 	 A spokesman for the South' around the conference, MIs- whipping Army last Saturday. 

	

expect to defense is just as good as had anything like the rece1v his own team he thought did 	
eastern Conference said Mon. sissippi State began prepara. Louisiana State University 

ui-selves." ever, but their offensive at. ers which the Wildcats lost 
MAO coach tack misses the running and to graduation, W1ldood would especially well, the mentor 	

day the play, beginning with lions for its SEC opener with ran through a brief session in 

answered, "I think that sophul 	• a pass from quarterback Kit. Florida. Coach Paul Davis sweat togs and Coach Charles 
I in sum- pass receiving of Sandy and have rolled up a tremendous more Mike Hargis did a tine 	by Moore to end Pat Hodgson, termed his team's 38-0 victory McClendon said additional 
m's effort Danny Jones and the running score. 

	

F rid a y of fullback Joey West. Our However, several times Job at quarterback, consider. 	was legal. He said Hodgson, over Houston last week a work would be spent on tint- 

	

pass defense was weak on Fri. Wildcat receivers were unable log it was his first high school 	
Ing this week in readying for 
Saturday's c o a t c s t against 

aunds out. day," Copeland said. "If they to find the handle on the foot- game and considering the call. Rice. Georgia Passer Is Class A would have connected, it ball. When asked about John. bs-e of our opposition. Jody Florida Coach Ray Graves 
lldcats on surely would have been a son. Copeland replied, 'lie's Toole and Larry Chubb did reported his team came out of 
efese for different story." 	 a really fine boy. He's exper• commendable jobs on the de. 	 last week's opening action 
the game, Hemp Johnson, Wildwood's fenced and calm under fire." 	line. I waa pleased that 	

SEC 'Back Of Week' against Northwestern In good 
ice caught All-Orange Belt Conference Another Wildwood boy Cope' 

we could move the ball to well condition and began work on a against them. We totaled game plan against Mississippi 
more rushing yardage thanl 	 State, a team he described as 

	

they did and if we can cut 	, 	 ATLANTA (UPI) - Sopho 	The 20.year.old Moore, a at best in five years. Horse Show Scheduled 

	

down on our yards penalized, 	more quarterback Kirby  former Alabama High School At New Orleans, Tulane's 

	

which we'll have to do to win. 	 Moore of the University of star from Dothan, won the Green Wave worked on sharp - 

	

I feel we can have an exciting 	Georgia, who started his first honor for his stellar perform. cnlng Its attack for its go om Char. has announced that they will 	The show will be a fully ball club," 	 varsity game as a substitute ance In Georgia's 16.17 upset against Alabama with Coach ssociation I stage a fall all-amateur approved show of the Amer. 	Lyman's next Some Is 	 and ended it as a star, today of defc'nding national champ' Tommy O'Boyle voicing un hors, show and quarterhorse 

	

show and a championship cut. icon Horse Shows Assocla. week from Friday (Oct 1) 	was named Southeastern Con' ion Alabama Saturday at sappiness about  mistakes 

	

ting horse show on Oct. 15.17 tlon, the American Quarter. against th. Apopka Blue Dart' 	fercnce Back of the Week by Athens, Ga. 	 made In losing last week to ns 	at the Seminole Park 	horse Association, the Na' era at Lyman Field. The Dar. 	United Press International. 	It was Moore who started Texas. 
Gonad Cutting Horse Associ. lets beat Ocoee, 30.0, in their  

d 
way. 	 ation as well as the Florida opener last Friday and they 	 the razzle-dazzle 73-yard play 

that brought Georgia within 
affiliates of these organiza. vie with the Bishop Moore SEC Spokesman one-point of Alabama with Nicklaus Adds Hornets this week. 

Tuesday Channel Swim 	lions. barely two minutes left to 
The show will Include six Copeland plans no drastic 

play. And it was his unerring Another Record n's Lea' 
Record Broken 	performances commencing the changes for the Apopka game. 

ing three 	 afternoon of Oct. 15 and run. Present plans are to take 	 Says Winning 	pass to Pat Hodgson that 
brought two points and vie. PALM BEACH GARDENS, 

from the DOVER, England (UN) - ning through Oct. 18, with Ci5Y this week and then go to 
work next week In preparation I team, A 36-year-old chemist from approximately 70 amateur for 

the Orange Belt Confer. 	 Play Was Legal 	
tory. 	 Fin. (UPI) - Jack Nicklaus 

Young Moore didn't enter added another record to his for fII'$t Chicago waded ashore at Do. classes in all divisions. The the game until two minutes growing collection when he 
vet early today and claimed quarterhorse show will in- ence game. 	

ATLANTA (UPI) - The before the end of the first won n,000 In first prize mon. Resell Is a new world speed record in elude full halter classes for 	 $ 

	

taking swimming the English Chan. all ages including the award. 	DarAlffia, 	
razzle'dazzle p 1 a y Georgia period. Up to that point, Goor' y at the Portland ()ptn 
used to stun Alabama 1811 gill had run eight offensive last. Sunday and raised his to team netboth ways non-stop. 	ing of grand and reserve 	 may be controversial but It plays for a total of 11 yards official golf earnings for the 

	

'Fed Erikson swam from types for points toward hors, "I C12'S d.cide whlhir 	was legal, a Southeastern and no first downs. 	year to a record $134,015. is 	their England to Francs and l,ck of the year, 	 i//A'. Half and Haifa 	Conference spokesman said Moore carried the ball on 	, broke Arnold Palmer's 

	

S and again in slightly more than 	A fully approved youth di. 	forthlrrlc/ falls 	 yesterday. 	 four of the first five plays be 1(163 record of $128,230 and .uth. 	30 hours, 	 vision will also be held with 	or mild flavor. 	 'flic play had quarterback was in the game and gained 	raised his own lifetime Is three 	junior exhibitors competing 	 Kirby Moore pass to end Pat yards, 23 on one speedy roll' earnings to over $400,000. The is. were 	 for the youth high point Ito 	Dar Smokir, 	Hodgson. llodgson, on his out through the tough Ala. Golden Bear from Columbus er Hot. World Golf 	phy. knees, flipped the ball to hail. bama defense. For the after- has also collected $11,474.94 

lex Li. LONDON (tJpl) - Tony horse arow will have a $1,. 	•njoy both.0 
Just 
	• 	$ completing a 73-yard maneu ning and completed three of raise his total to $146j'39.71. 

	

tema of Oakland, Calif., and 000 added purse In open cut. 	 ver. 	 four passes for 99 more for a  
ng 500 Bruce Devlin Monday accept. ting with added money in all 	 "All three officials saw hod, bag of 142 yards even though 
era Gil ed Invitations to play in the cutting events. 	 i. 	• 	 gwn's knees were on the he shared the three periods he Golden Gloves 547/194; Piccadilly World Golf Cham. Proceeds from the show 	 ground," the SEC spokesman was in the game with senior 

d Flow. 	 The championship cutting "Why both.i 	back Bob Taylor who scored noon, be gained 43 yards TU in unofficial winnings to 

1) 540/. pionship, Oct. 14.16. at Went. will go to medical research 	 said, "hut they agreed he did Preston Ridlehuber. 
(Haag worth, England. 	 for Sunland Hospital in Or. 	 not have the ball long enough Moore's Coach Vine. Dooley Fighter Dies 

539/205; 	Their acceptances complete lando, an institution for the 	 to rule he had control of It. was delighted with the sopho' 

00 	 If he had dropped It. It would more's performance. "Kirby 	ODESSA, Tex. (UN) - 
It 

Ralph the field of eight players, severely retarded and handi. 
535/. Others entered are Arnold capped. The Orange Blossom 

517/222 Palmer of Latrobe, Pa., South Charity horse Show Assoel. __________________ pass." 	 said. "The play that won It knocked out in a Golden 
rams in Africa's Gary Player, Peter atiun is composed of members 	

have been ruled an incomplete executed our plays well," be Emedino (limo) Nunes, 28, 

The spokesman said that a was a good effort on his part." Gloves fight in January, 1063, 
Thomson of Australia, Dii. throughout. Central Florida pass receiver Is permitted to Others nominated for SEC died Sunday without ever 

laboard talus Nell Coles and Ireland's who have a primary Interest bat the ball In any direction. Back of the Week following regaining consciousness. 
11); Don Christy O'Connor. 	 in horses and horse shows, 	s.v,..hs$hu.C4msp. .';. 	 even forward, from any post. the opening weekend of foot' 	Nunes had been at his home 
Lynn 	 lion, even when lying on the ball included sophomore quar the past six months after 

I; Dave ground. 	 terback Charlie Fulton of Ten- spending more than two 
t and' 
a event Hodgson batted the ball to Bob Kerr of Vanderbilt and at. 

rer*oo 	 .'1' .:,' 

• 	 He said officials agreed nessee, j ii nb r quarterback years in a coma at a hospit. 

Taylor rather than actually senior tailback Mike Dennis 
oup ofl Iateralllng, 	 of Mississippi. 

An 	Alabama newspaper Fulton t h r e w touchdown Speedway Champ 
('lb. Birmingham News) chat. passes of 23 and 53 yards in WEMBLEY, England (UPI) 
lenged the play, but Crimson the Vale' 21-0 victory over -Sweden's Bjorn Knutsson is 
Tide Coach Paul (Bear) Dry. Army; Kerr gained 143 yards, the new world speedway 

	

- 	ant shrugged an the contso' including N running, in Van' champion. The 27-year-old, 
versy. 	 dy's 10.10 tie with Georgia runner-up in 1961 and 1063, 

'lb. Some Is over," said Tech; and Dennis gained 23 was presented with his prize 

	

- 	' 	 ' ' 
	the coach of the defending yards rushing and scored a of 500 pounds Saturday night 

national champions. "We have touchdown in Ole Hiss' 34.14 by world motor racing cham- 
nothing to say," 	 victory over Memphis State. pion Jim Clark. 1166 
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DOUBLE 

Seventh Annual 

CASH PRIZES 
TO BE AWARDED EACH WEEK 

FIRST PRIZE 11010 

seem 10100 " 

THIRD PRIZE $1.00 

Notij To Buy - No Ob1lgatlon 
"to domw PAGE we 

APPEAR BACK WEfl DUR1NI 
3'T1ALL SEASON, 

MAIL OR BRING ENTRY BLANK 

TO: / . 1-1 !'. l`0 	Contest Editor I .. 
f1AfF ' Sanford Herald 

'. 	, - 

4 	Sanford, Florida 

WINNERS OF LAST 
:,. WEEK'S CONTEST: 

lit Prins: 110-Al McMIlIon, P. 0, 

'j 	",.' 	' 	 . x 23. 2nd Piles; 14-0, A. Smith, 

'I'
all ^ $4-4.w Zwkk, 100 Fairway Dr. 

• 

J.I 	tli 
CONTEST RULES 

I 	. •  tO football games this weekend are placed, 
one in each ad on this page. Indicate winner by 

I I writing In th.tam, of team opposite the ad. 
vertiser's name on the Entry Blank. No icons. 
Just pick winners, 

5 Pick . number which you think will be the 
% highest number of points scored in any one gains m 

on this page and place this number in the space 
In 	Entry 	Blank. 	This will 	be 	used to 

I Creak break ti,. 

One entry only to each 	contestant. 	Entries 
• must be brought to the 	office 	of this 	paper 

or 	postmark* 	no 	liter 	than 	Friday 	Noon, 
September 24. 

OFFICIAL 

ENTRY BLANK'  
(1..sonshk Facsimile Alse Accepted) 

My n.m. Is ..................... 	Address ............ 

isimy Cuter Faints 	 Winner . . . . . . . . . . , , . , , , , , , , , , 
Seminole County L.u.dry 	 Winner . , . , . . ...... . , , *000600 

5e$ Tevera 	 W1...s' , .... .. .. 
Wh.tsburg.r 	 Winner 
S.skurlk Glass & Paint, Inc. 	Wisuer ...............• . , . , , 
Greqscy LustósrCo. 	 Winnes' 
The S..fordHerald 	 Winner 
WIli.s.M.ler Paraltare 	 Winner , . , , , . . , . . . . . • , , • . . , • • 
Sours 	 Winner •..,.,,,,,,,..,,,.•.... 
H.rry's Sir & Pssk.e 	 Win...' 

I thInk **sees* ***** . .... sell he the mist p.lists scored is say one em.. 

Mr. 'Merchant! 

PUT YOUR MESSAGE 
IN This SPACE 

EACH WEEK! 

Can 

322-5612 

Sanitone 
DRY CLEANING 

Complete Laundry Service 

Shirt Finishing 

Free Pickup and 
Delivery Service 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

I The Sanford Herald 
LAUNDRY CO. 

.10 W. 3rd 241. 	 353.323* 
SlaVING UMINOLI COUNTY SINCI IU0 

0,. vs. Cresussily 

06 

INITALtIs Willis *u 
QUICK IMUMANCE CLAIM SERVICE 

SEE US FIRST 
PCI ALL YOUR 

PAINT SUPPUIS 
AND lUll NUD$ 

SENKARIK 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

210 MagnolIa 	 322.4622 

Creons es, SeisesvI$. Herein 

YOU'LL FIND THI 
lIST PSICU AT 

HARRY'S H 
BAR & PACKAGE 

SEARS 

- WHATABURGER 
SWISHY NORMAN, M.s.,ei 
MIS. LARRY PATTON, As. 

*5 45 FRENCH AVE. - SANFORD 
(V Block South Of 25th 81.) 

BREAKFAST 7 A.M. 
Open 'lii 12 Midnight 

Featuring: 

FAMOUS WHATABURGERS 

5 FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS 
e BARBECUES 

Shrimp, Fish, Chicken Dinners 

TAKE.OLJT ORDERS 
PHONE 322.1016 

Shakos • Soft Drinks 

Prompt, Courteous Service 
PIsrids vs. idles. Siele 

CATALOG BALES OFFICE 
PINECHEST SHOPPING CENTER 

1114111. vs. T.C.V, 

MIMASTUS 
14.l9STu SCOTCH ... 

CALVIRT'S 
SCHINLIY I 
OLD HICKORY. 3,9?STB 
010 STAGO 

VODKA 
GIN .......... 

SPICIAL CMI PIICIS 

114 S. PARK AM 3221045 

Ulendvs.$e 

NI" 
-  

(1%I Irt WEATHER'S 
COMING! 

TV STAMPS mak oMbiary. 
- 	 I 	 WITH ALL CAIN PILL-UPS 0U11N 0"Ps "a 1"M woo" OF SWTIMIN 

' 	 - 	

IRor 
	Phillips 

Cre 
Card 

I 

TWO ,s bictios of ornary plck.ups. Doss wash othir pich-ss 	 AN 

__
OVT 	PNILNIW 

sss pisces oust "."$ can't ruch. Options? You aims K; sew 	 OUR 
250 hp'VigiIsntV V4 or HiuTocqu. I, Turbo Hydra-Matic' automatic kajurr'.s'p, 	 AUTOMATIC  psiar edwin. pow bmkes, 7 or S-foot bog, GWfs to 0000 	 DIUVUY 	 imousis, sio. i ad W. * pUsi, OIL e- . 	 ___I__._ 	

5 

I 	MAC'S OIL COMPANY, INC. 
MASON'S CORDELL JEEP SALES & SERVICE 	

I
i 	Is 	L N. MgAUUMCM, 1pres. & M11r. 

E,iVANI DIALSA IN L Sensed 	 mar..i, 	 P 322.2714 	*53 L LAVIL 	 SANPORD 

14f %I,., 

Home Repairs? 
See Us For 

COMPLETE ROOFING & 
RIMODIUNG SUPPUIS 

tuber • PanelIng 
Roofing Ce..st • Shingles 
I Asbestea Root Coating 

ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Financing Available 

!BONI 122.0500 

Iii MAPLE AVE SAXFOB) 
Pens Sea vs. Ulob kils 

GEORGE'S 
TAVERN 

	

E 	
TRIM AND DICK 

IPIAMIL 
e NSSISIY 5$i*TANT TO MinS' 

WHO warn Aft wsaTNia e sails TO AN IXTI5UILV 
NUC SeT SIUSISIS CINSIM 

-' - 	_ ____ 84$ 61,986 rswni 

BUT ONI - GET ONE 

Car. 11th * French, Sanford 

BAR & PACKAGE 

FREE 
MARY 

4!.* CARTER IXHIRITAT 
PAINTS 

*09W ,ST. 
an-Mil %4 ~ !%1FA P * BAIt 7010 

I,.$.V. es. on 

All Your Fav.rIt. Brands 
At A Price Von',. Glad T. Pay 

SPECIAL LOW PiSCES BY lU CAIl 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT GEORGEII 

NIs*a..JS Vs. IUIU 

ERR OUR COMPLETE UNI UI 

QUAKER 
GAS AND FUEL OIL HIATIU 

Wilson-Maier 
FVMNIUJME COMPANY 

$11 lilt 1?. 	 1*2-5*21 

- 	

' 	I 
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book 
By Abigail Van Burn áMij: OR&A 

DEAR ABBY: Ihave been eot ..tss so we don't see a girl who works my' shift. 
married for three years, very much of each other. A One thing led to another and 
My wife and I work differ- while back I started seeing and now she tells me that someone else what to do is I the first seed of Insanity." 0 	to ileflfl.d that outbysa3ring 

that, except for such matters 
as the management of traffic, 
any control of the individual 
it all I. fundamentally bad. 

The 	Individuals 	assembled 
under the YAP banner were  
geraUy an earnest, some. 
what Intense, nicely dressed 
and clean-shaven lot (only two 
bearded badge-wearers could • be spotted). Again and again, 
they spoke openly of the con. 
trait between themselves and 
leftist 	civil 	rights 	and 	anti- 
war pickets. 

It gave them pride to hear 
Rusher call them the "West 
Point 	of 	conservatism," 	a 
group rich in talents sure to 
be useful 	liter 	In 	the 	top 
echelons of the conservative it movement. 

They did not seem envious 
when he labeled the conserve. 
Uvedominited Young Republi. 
can o.'ganiutloo as the "last 
and beat hope of rebuilding a 
meaningful Republican party" 
In the United States. 

Their own place In the con- 
servative sun is evidently se- 
cure enough. They want ft to • 
grow. They want to enlarge 
beyond their present claimed 
23,000 	membership scattered 
through some 400 chapters. 

But their recruiting efforts 
ib. 	.i# ..fl S. .. 
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NEW GRAY LADIES from the most recent 	Dannon, chief nurse, Clara Tinlin, Billie John. 
class at the NAS dispensary line up to receive 	son, Carolyn Clifton and Edith Pounds, chair- 

]t 

their prized caps and pins at capping ceremon- 	man of volunteers. 	 (Herald Photo) 
lea held recently. From left Lt. Cdr. Lucille 

Ir 

she is going to have a baby 	Pastor, St. Pa:d's Lutheran 
and I am the father. She 	Church, Morgai'town, W. \a. 
has been divorced a full year 	 0 10 I 

so there's no pinning this on 	DEAR ABBY: My bus- 
her ex-husband. She thinks 	band and I sent lit niece 
I love her because I told her and nephew a check for $100 
I did, but what clue does a 	for their wedding gift. When 
guy say in a situation like 	all the gifts w'rc displayed, 
that? 	 our check was in a scaled 

Anyway, I don't love her envelope on which was writ' 
that much and I would 	ten "$100 check," but our 
rather stay with the wife i name was nowhere in sight. 

	

have. This girl says if I 	There were other chtcks In 
don't divorce my tt ife and 	envelopes in a r k e it 11$25" 
marry her fast, she will take 	and several 4 $10" and one 
me to court. Can she? May. 	H$$0,tI (Ours was the only 
be I should just pack up 	$100 gift.) Why did they 
and leave town. What do 	not display the t'lccks to 
you recommend? 	 their friends end telativca 

JACK could see who gave how 
DEAR JACK: (And I much? I was so put out 

hope you have plenty of it.) 	about this I told my hum- 
Get yourself a lawyer. I 	band that we should stop 
suggest you stay where you payment on that check anti 

are and face the music, buy them something for 
They're playing YOUR ar- 	around ten dollars. What is 
rangements. 	 your opinion? 

S.. 	 PUTOUT 

	

DEAR ABBY: When you 	DEAR PUT OUT: Sort)-, 
Informed a young woman, but your niece displayed her 
who had been married by a gifts properly. According to 

Justice of the Peace, that the etiquette experts. checks 
her own clergyman would should be displayed so that 
perform the marriage a sec. the donor's name Is not In 
and time under more auspi. evidence. 
cious circumstances, I think 	

isis 
• 

you goofed. 	 CO N F I 0 F N TIM. To 
It may be that there ire "RUNS A BARBER SHOP 

some denominations that IN HOUSTON": A really 
have a special regulation on 	good haircut Is worth snore 
second ceremonies. It is to a man than he is asked to 

even conceivable that there pay. Any time a man cam-
are pastors in my own tie. plains about the price of a 
nomination who would eon- 	haircut, lend him your tolls 
sent to such a request. How, 	and invite him to do it him. 
ever, If I Interpret my self. 
church's teachings correct. 	 0 • 
ly, we are obliged to recog-Troubled? Write to Abby,, 
nise a civil marriage as Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
valid and Inviolate. I would, Calif. For a personal reply. 
In some sort of church cere- enclose a stamped, aelf.sd. 
many, offer the church's dressed envelope 
blessings on such a mar- 	 S 	S 

nags ceremony the second 	For Abby's booklet, 'How 
time. 	 To Have a Lovely Wedding," 

	

Sincerely your., 	send 50 cents to Abby, Box 
RICHARD C. RIFE, 419700, Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Newspaper Enterprise Aun. the 	ace 	of clubs and 	cash 

In a recent rubber bridge NORTH 	it three more spade tricks. 

rime a ' the Cavendish Club 4A5 However, Sally played the 
Q53 see from dummy! Then she 

In New York Sally Johnson 7 knocked out the ace of clubs 
of Westport, Conn,, was far' 4K J 1014 and there was no way for 
ed with a situation that le- RAIN Vest to get more than two 
quired 	her 	to 	violate 	well, 6 4 spade 	tricks. 
known general principles of toe e 	• Q Was Sally's play a lucky 
play. A2 	4833 one? Only It you consider the 

Her opening no-trump bid - 5OIITN (D) correct play to be lucky. Sal- 
was 	standard, 	as 	was 	her - 	10972 ly had no worries it spades 
partner's 	raise 	to 	three 	no- AK were going to break 4.3. If 
trump and if West had op- KI they were going to break 5-2 
.ned any suit except spades No one vulnerable 	/ she wanted to avoid the loss 
Sally's 	only 	problem 	would Soeth 	)ffi(b last of four spade tricks. The six 
be to see how many over' 1N.T.eso 	3 N.T. ps,, of spades lead appeared to be 
tricks she could make. 

' pup 	Pass a normal fourth beat In that 
Opponents are not inclined wad--6 e. case the duck play would on- 

to co-operat. and West put 
the six of spades on the ta. 

ly be correct if West held the 
if 	Sally 	had 	ducked 	she king, queen'and jack. it West 

ble. 	The 	automatic 	play 	is would have been 	set. 	East had held the king, queen and 
the 	five-spot 	from 	dummy, would win the trick with the Jack. West would surely have 
Normally, 	you 	play 	second queen and lead the three spot opened 	the king. Therefore, 
hand low and normally you to knock out dummy's ace. Sally did not hays to allow 
duck with ace and one, but West would gain the lead with for that possibility. 

Wo jiuz Womm: 
By Mrs. Muriel Lawrence homes regardless of how the our 	feeling, 	by 	divorcing 
DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: children 	feel 	about 	them, and 	remarrying, 	it 	is 	time 

for as much consideration of My two youngsters have to When, 	in 	addition 	to 	their 
their. as we can deliver, spend their summers and one forced acceptance of changes 

weekend a month with my in their original home, they It's 	our 	distrust 	of 	their 
former husband and his wife. are 	forced 	to 	accept 	the affection 	that 	makes 	this 
As the girl doesn't get along 
with 	toy 	former 	husband's 

changes involved in the ord. consideration so hard to give. 

wife, she resents spending va- 
sting of a steppa rent's home. Certain 	that 	our 	daughter 

disapproves of us as intense. they can start fighting what 
they resent as just too much ly 	as 	her 	mother, 	nothing cations 	with 	her 	so 	much 

that when time comes for her coercion, matters to us but grabbing 
weekend visits, I get it in the A divorced and remarried her whenever the law says 
neck. 	I 	have 	told 	her 	that father, 	noting 	a 	daughter's we can in the hope of diang- 
it Is the law that forces her resistance 	to 	visits 	to 	his ing her disapproval back In- 
to make these visits but she new home, may attribute 	it to affection. In this state of 
blames me because she has to to 	his 	embittered 	ex-wife's mind, it is impossible for us 
go anyway. She is 13 years spiteful 	manipulition. 	But 	a to any: "You will make me 
old. She says her stepmother child's affection for us is not very happy the day you can 
Is so bossy . , , easily 	destroyed 	by 	anyone. any, 'Daddy, 1 want to visit 

ANSWER: Ask your law. In a situation like this, how- you.' I'll wait 	for that day. 
yet 	to talk 	to 	her father's ever, the father may himself Know why? Because I love 
lawyer about this resistance, damage it by his failure to you," 
Together, they may be able appreciate the child's coerced No law can really award 
to persuade him that cornp.11' position and her disregarded us 	custody of a 	child. 	We 
ing the child to make timese feelings, 

Children era not pieces of 
have to win the custody for 

visits against her will is not ourselves. All the law can do 
Is to make a physical trans. the way to retain her trust property we can more about 

and affection. the way we do tables and ter of the child from an oz. 
Divorced 	parents need 	to chair., wife's 	house 	to 	our 	house. 

rem.mber that their children Certainly, 	we 	can't 	allow But to win the custody of her 
had 	no 	voice in their deci- their feelings to influence our trust and affection-that's a 
sims to divorce. The hurricanes considered decision to divorce, winning 	that the 	law can't 
of change 	break over their, But after we have Indulged help us with. 

IVUClIIII5 
of their horizons to encompass By Dettie Austin a 	"get-acquainted" coffee 	to 

young 	Americans 	of 	even CAPPING 	CEREMONIES be held Oct. 6 at 10 a. fl. at 	 I. 

slightly diverging views. Their were held at the Sanford Na- the NAS ballroom. 

and all the enlisted wives ofgo 
recruiting slogan 	might run 

vat Air Station dispensary re. Free baby sitting is planned 

something like this: cently for 14 new Red Cross 

"We stand for pure conser- Volunteer Gray Ladies. Three are invited to attend. 
vatism. We know we are right. ihis group, wider the lead- Laurel Chccefsky, club presi- 	 . 	 ¶. j' 

It you, too, want to be right.
Pounds 
ership 	of 	Chairman 	Edith dent made it plain that those 	 .._ ' 

come and Join us. and 	vice 	chairman, attending will not be obligat. 
Billie 	Johnson, 	has 	been ed to join the club. 
studying all the requirements "Just come and meet the 

DR. H. J. CARON of how to be a good Gray other wives in the squadron, 	. 

OPTOMETRIST 
Lady. 

Lt. 	Cdr. 	Lucille 	Dannon, 
enjoy 	the 	refreshments 	and 	• meet our skipper's wife, Mrs. 	 - 

vss. H$- 	t 	m 	i Pt. chief nurse at the dispensary U. B. (Dcmica) Brown and the 	. 	, 

$ 	
• 

has been giving the instruc. wife of the 	executive office. 

	

Wed. 	St • 	2 

	

- 	- tlon and in behalf of all the Mrs. T. 	B. 	(Mary) 	Daum," 
volunteers, 	Mrs. 	Sally 	Ma- said 	Laurel, 	

' 	
y. .'• 	• 

Evealags Sy App.lstrnca$ male thanked her for her pat. "However, if you do decide 	 • •. 	 •. 

SUITS I - CORNIR FIRST Lance, time and kindness, to join, it will mean dinners, 

AND PARK Presiding 	at 	the 	capping dances and all kinds of fun 	PROUD DIIACON tosses his tall and stamps 
ceremonies was A. B. Peter- get-togethers for future occas. 	his feet as he b posed for I)iCtUle with Dragon SANFORD 	322.1530 son. Jr., vice president of the Ions," she added. 	 I 	I',.i,,n left TInI.1A Pratt 	,,ul,ijpift' chair. 

l.. 
11. 
	

Frustrations In Free Speech 	"We. Are Gng to Find aWay to 	 Bruce Iossat -- Rc 
Live and Work With Them!" -~ 

It Is frustrating at times to liv. 	ty that this Is only because they are Political No In a democracy, for some people. 	opposed by some powerful conapir- 	
:' . 

In a dictatorship where f 	aCyWhStflftOfthSdeVII,theCO!fl. 	'. 	 .•. 
speech Is prohibited, the man who munists 

 
the Wuhiniton bureaucra. 	. 	 wiwcrro 	EA - cule levlsd against th 

harbors unorthodox thoughts Is at
just lain 
 

human stupidity. 	 'say this over and over to varsities - which 
Ideas may simply be 

lout spared the 	 __ 
his cherished 

),=ISh ci iiS1 	laskl, In merit I. something that 	 . .4. 	
yourselves: "We are right!" everybody sot as mUl 

wind 	Os doss not oscir sasfi to the,. peo. 	 ,.? ". 	 ' 
speakerwas Karl Hisi, they. 

the discount table In the public mar. pie. Thus, sine. It 	a conspiracy 	 . 	 . . 	
chief speech writer for Barry They laughed who 

ketolace of Ideas. 	 and not common sense that is against 	 I,.'., •.•• 	 • 	
Goldwater In lbs 1154 prest- Itusba. polisher Of 
denUal campaign. Be was Review, told than thai 

the belief that his Ideas are so true, 	transitles from words wnlch are ig. 	.. 	 . 	 • 	 .• 	
talking here to the weekend ago it was qotebiy ft. can at least take comfort in 	them, they all too .ssiiy make the 	. 	 '. 	 -•f:• 	-. 	. 	... - 

so devastating, so fatal to the .s$.b. asred to eatfom that cannot be. 	
• 	 esatlos 	Young Amen- Dwight D. Eleesboweri 

fished order that the authorities .s 	- They hit somebody over the head 	 p;;. 	 • 	 ciii for Freedom, the rising golug to take the Rep 

not permit their eapr..alcn. 	with a bundle of tracts or they dr. 	 •• 
Iuadsmocracy, the dlssentsrdoss 	culat.Iib.I agilnita public official 	

- 	
...•.. 	citadsl of ceeaervatire youth. 	'yoie a Co 

Wi was the menage the 	 go.' 

not have this security. Ones he 	or thiir up their araft cards or 	
• 	 • 	-.•. 	 .•. - 	 several hundred YAP 4.1.. 	y 	 t 

	

-: 	. 	gates wanted toh.ar It Is the *mherm.teM 
speaks out, his Ideas are accepted In front of troop tralnL 	 mousSe most arch-eoss.rva. tt  wi a. 'i 

11 	 or rejected on their own worth, 1. 	 that 	
41

: 	 J.: 	tires of say age want to bear. sisa" 'Their pieur 
Is even denied the conaolatlos of he may not agre, with what a man 	 •. 	

-. 
martyrdom. 	 uld, he would defend to the death 	 . 

•.. 

This Is what Is frustrating to 	hisrighttouylt. 	 • 	
11 	••• 	•• 

cossuvstiam a remarkable boarded, piskating beat 
some people-from the ranting Phil- 	In a country where that right Is 	

self-containment, and a fierce 
-. .•. • 	 instinct toward Inbreeding. As Earl Bus seemed cia 

osopher In the city park to the pub. 	firmly established by custom and 	 . :' 	with pat leftIst. on the other their fun4ovlag spirit w 
fisher of an extremist political pimp. 	protected by law, the Vice President 	 •• 	'I 	 side, what they already be. wa 	the antipovert 
let to the placard-waving college stu. 	flu given timely emphasis to the 	 .4;.:! 

f -  "I A 	I .,
. 	

.,/ 	, 
. 	 lie,, Is what they with to be gram as a "great lea 

dent demanding an Immediate with. first pert of the motto. 	
• 	 •: 

drawal from South Viet Nam, 	There Is no automatic right to be 	 .• 	 Wfu 	
'' 

	 fatuity" and scoffed 
A YAP convention Is very 'dismaying theory lb 

	

/ much Ilk, any other gather. have to do so 	of 
fining explicitly to th. latter the have never been a good substitute 

Vice President HumDhrey was a'e. taken seriously, and demonstrations 	 •. 	 . 	
conservative clii. thing. (that the Des 

other day when, Addressing the an. for faulty logic. Tables overflow with books and a,, doing), but do the i 
stual congress of th. Nat1nal 8tu. 

	

'I , 	 tracts which comfort the del.- tar." 
gates in their established con- iieu may hate touch dent Association at the University 	Thought For Today 	/Y 

of Wisconsin, he said of pickets 
chanting outside the hail: 	 And now, go, write It before them 	'' " stickers proclaim their sb- corn when be offered the 

"The right to be heard doss not on a tablet, and inscribe It in a book, Ions: 	 as Individuation: 
automatically Include the right to be that It my be for the time to come 	 4 	. "Bomb Ranol. - - Impeach "To think you shoul 
taken seriously, To be taken serious- as a witness for ever.-lsaiah 80:5. Earl Warren. - . I'm for Re. - 

A bent Welch (Birch Society ly depends entirely upon what labs. 	 • ' • 	 V'' • 
t 	lug said." 	 It Is Impossible to mentally or so- 	 -. founder) . - - I am a Right. 

	

The words apply to oeryono, how. cIslly enslav, a Biblereading people. 	 /" 	
0 

__________________ 	 Barbs Wing Extremist. . . Drop It 
ever, and especially to those whose 	The principles of the Bible are the 	 (the big bomb). - - Let's Win 
frustration at not being taken serf. groundwork of human freedom 	 In Viet Nam." 	

n Walter C, Parki 

ously Is aggravated by the certain- Horace Greeley. 	 Foreign News Commentary 	 YAP Delegates appear to be There's nothing Ilk. 

_____________________________ 	
great button-wearers, some lesions to keep a gal 0 

	

Dr. Crone's 	
some sporting six and eight toes 
oc their Crowded lapels. Mix. 	 S 

	

____________ 	 ad In with the slogans this Funny hew the ad 
time were many buttons favor- those "friendly" finance 

U. S. Russia Agree mi Ronald Reagan for the panics that offer 36 ni 

California governorship, WI! to pay never mentiot Worry Clinic 	Penny, News Commentary to believe the tide in Viet Nam require even heavier Amen. 11am Buckley for the New York months of Interest. 
j 	 VaIted Press International has turned in their favor. But can contributions to prevent mayoralty. "Goldwater In 'ii" 	S S 

Thelma's saul sex loner 	Womes, you are not "as the Actually, If it were not for The United States and Rus- any such success would be viz, widespread suffering among sprouted here and there. 	Why do the gals do 
was 4eaolJshed by some shelf" just because you reach sex fears (real and Imagined) ala are in the unusual position tually nullified by a major the 600 Million inhabitants 	The youngsters' circle of everything from a pop 
plain medical lads. Wives, a certain age. 	 there would be little need for of agreeing on a major Issue Chinese move south, outflank. the vast area. 	

heroes does not seem to have a hippopotamus as "co 
scrspbeek this sass tsr mU. Eves If your womb ceases 
Nevis of wean are 	I Its norasi fusetics because psychiatrists or menial ho.. .-.both are very anxious to ing U. S. and British positions The second largest contrib 

. widened perceptibly In recent 	 S 
U months. Aside from Goldwater Playing the horses 

b'ght,usI by lb 1ass 4,' IN 	the • of PItsJA 	
find a way to end the war be. in Southeast Asia. 

AM go I. ukutuk or If you may lose It via a hy- in this daily newspaper tween India and Pakistan. 	Red China, in addition 	°' f 	to the two salient, ("We want Bam'i" shook the leave you saddled with 

_____ 	 both military and economic, is room again), It includes such 	 ' ' 
,eadr. tsr a ekipmnaus steectesy it *er se years ColUUhfl, I thus try to vaccin. A principal reason for this supporting Pakistan against the Soviet Union. Yet the two stalwarts as Senators John Now that Junior lo 
seraiss an. usually Ian of age, dolt get ecited. 	at@ you reader, against men. identity of views, beyond hu- what Peking calls "naked ag 
helter thai medical liii. 	Poe your tomb Is not pni lii and emotional mistake.. msnitarlan considerations, Is gression" by India, also has meet powerful nations In the Tower of Texas, Strom 'Thur. Ing to school, maybe 

qelSos,s, 5o put that salveg. madly a sex organ, anyway, This column can be consi- that Washington and Moscow charged New Delhi with nine wo
rld, to whom Into and mood of South Carolina, Rep, will get his car keys ha 

od aimy on be .dus1 	sadyew'aflursuaeharmlng dud as propbylalic vaccine both realize that Red Chins Invasions of her territory 	Pakistan are most deeply In. John Ashbrook olOhis.  

sole! 	 female does set depend es to save your sanity, your stands to be the chief benefi- the past two months. 	
debt.d, appear powerless at 'Ibe young conservatives, Once $ good meal tad 

CASE 

X.4.S: 'Thelma D., 	 health and your marriage. 	ciary of the convulsion on the Considered against a back- the moment to persuade the like their elder., love to hear bought for what we 

aged 43, Is the scared wife 'The womb (ut.rus) Is about So re-read these clinical Asian subcontinent, 	ground of China's successful 
combatants to stop fighting. the weapons of scorn and ridi- leave In tips. 

whose blood pressure had like the ver*Ifitm appendix, cases and scrapbook them, Each deplores this po..lbW. military occupation of several 

____ 	
lee there Isn't ene of you whe ty, although their reasons dit. chinks of Indian territory In seemed, despit, the fact she for both we regarded mainly 

fo stifler. 	 as assess bsggage 	 *111 sot read such advice fer. 	 the rugged Himalayan border 

"Dr. Crane," she moaned, But if yes wime persist in 5OOS5 or later. 	 Russia, locked In a struggle area in *503, Peking's new 
"last week I was very see- believing the ago-old but After a lengthy Interview with Red China for dornina. statements have an ominous i 
vous so my pressure was re medically false Idea that 	with Thelma, I finally denial. ties of International commun- sound to U. S. officials. 

eded at 150/fl though ft womb Is the barometer of shed her false notios about Ism has watched with concern Thus the bitter strife over 
may drop I, 15$/Il at othe, pest feieiee appeal is men, the menopause. 	 the extension of Peking's in. the disputed princely state of 	 GRFAT 

_ 	

MN .S , 	 times, 	 this you ces soom your 	showed her that wives ac. fluence over Pakistan. Moscow Kashmir, which fined Into 1 

"Could ft he due to my fear blood pressure, Or become ii_. tuafly can be touch more fears that expansion of Pe. fighting spanning the subcon'1 

of the menopause? For I love somali addk$ 	 thrilling and thrillable there. king's prestige will heighten tinent, has injected new uncer.1 

My husband and am terrified Or tnaquiliaev fautics. 	alter, partly because they Red China's support among tainty into an already perilous1 

he loss 	. 	,.,. 	Patients. need sot worry about pregn- Communist parties in Asia, situation. 	 A 	T 
to, I am is the 	 of 	

Africa and Latin America. 	The United States has 	
i 

- a---._ t_n._ ___,__. ._ .__fl_ ___. •.__._&__ _ 	 - iTORING 

ALE 

- TELEVISION TONIGHT 

________ 	

- 	And I gave her an illustrat. The United States, fighting plied billions of dollars in aid 1 
A 	 MEN d Cflifl iii along the met 	uvaiiiic IJ$IILU II5flJU W LflUII and r.Uifl W VP • 

is the vai .. 	Communist-led forces in Viet their economies afloat since 

	

Harold Area Correspondents 	s.t below. 	 Nam, tear, that continued they were granted Independ.lI 
______ 	 _____ 	 But th. most striking thingchaos on Red China's southern once In 1147. Continued fight. II £k $peto 

K,.. 	 sheet Thelma'. .. 	, 	flank may tempt Peking to Mg I. bound to shifter the 
515451$ 	 14$4$S$ 	remarkabie drop in her blood move in that direction. 	progress made an the .con.i 

the, msd$eaIlo.. 	 -- 
___ 	 Within two weeks, this itt.! 

U 	
mesas 	 preuw,, eves without fur. U. S. officials are beginning omlc front and, presumably.1 
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ver jewelry, which is very 
beautiful at this time. Do 
not make the mistake of 
wearing gray boss. Nothing 
Is so unattractive, at least to 
me, as gray stocking,. Choose 
the ahe.rest of the sheer In 
black, which Is stunning with 
gray. 

Coals are wide and one 
Paris designer has widened 
the shoulder lIno which fiat-, 
ten the figure. 

Black and whito velvet 
twisted beautifully is one of 

the new fall hats which op-
peeled to me greatly. A tur-
ban Is so becoming and in 
black and white you can wear 
It so smartly with a black 
outfit. 

When deciding on new 
clothes for fall, secct the 
simplest styles but do, please 
have beautiful fabric. 

Knitted outfits are the love 
of the mature woman - they 
fit and they always look 
smart. You can dress them up 
or down according to the 
event. Aairing of unusual 
beads, a pair of interesting 
bracelets, long gloves a strik-
ing hat and you can appear 
anywhere. A scarf a simple 
bat and you are off, 

- Tuiuonew - "Dear Etlyth 
Thornton McLeod." 

Is for 

WCURACT 

A fashion expert just to. 
turned from Paris tills me 
that (llvenchy, one of the top 
designer,, did something for 
the mature woman, anti he do. 
serves our support and a 
decoration, 

Well - dressed women are 
NOT wearing their dresses 
above or even AT the knee -' 
they know bett'rl Occasion-
ally, one sees a n.isguided 
woman after forty with the 
above-the-knees hemline and 
everyone feels uIdI (I suspect 
she does, also,) 

It Is awazing the way the 
color gray Is a fashion love, 
And I like it very truth for 
he mature woman with a 

touch of bright color and uI. 

Fencing Champ 
FRANKFURT, Germany, 

(UPI) - Russia's Eduard 

Bon
arojan won the fencing event 

the opening day of the 

World Junior Modem Pen-
tathlon Championships a t 
Liepaig, the East German 
News agency reported Sun- 
day, 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Re-
gret, which was the Kentucky 
Derby In 111$, Is the only (111 y
ever to win the Pun for the 
Roses. 
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Sd. ore 
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I1:19 421 itt not 
(1) Search rot Tomorrow' 
(0) Vath.r Knows Sleet 

13:41 (5) (luiding light 
13:11 (3) NRC News 
1:00 (1) New.. W.a*h.r 

(5) (un Talk 
(1) The R.bui aa. 

1:11 (5) rocu. Two 
1:10 (3) Lot'. Nih. A D..l 

(5) As The World Tu,s,i 
(0) Neweiin. 

1:11 (3) NHR N.y. 
::to (3) Moment of Truth 
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Actien Is 

2:Ie (2) Th. Doctor. 
(8) 1(00K Party 
(1) A Time War Vs 

3:11 (1) ARC News 

Lake Howell Will 

Get Treatment 
OCA IA - The Fish Man-

agement Division of the Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Corn. 
mission announced today 
that it will selectively treat 
lake Carlton in Orange 
County September 27 and 
lak. Howell in Seminole 
County September 28 to re-
duce the gizzard shad and 
threadfln shad populaUon, 
according to Jon Bunts, P'Iih. 
cry Biologist for the Corn. 
mission. 

Gizzard shad and threadfin 
shad are rough or thrash fish 
that Inhabit fresh water lakes 

In Florida, These sensitive, 
easily killed fish can be re-
duced with a chemical, leav-
ing the game fish population 
unharmed. 

Within a period of two or 
three weeks after a lake has 
been selectively treated for 
shad, fisherman esec-u usu

- ally picks up. Crappie (speck 
Nit perch) especially tend to 
bite better after a lake has 
been Vested. 
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4)) ADC N.ws 
1:11 (5) New.11n. 
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7:00 42) It-Squad 
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1:15 (2) My Mother, The 
Car 

(I) Rawhide 
(1) Vembit 

8:06 (3) Plea.. D.a't let The 
Daisies 

1:10 (2) Dr. Kildare 12 
(I) fled shelton Show 
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(a) The rupitt. 

18:10 (8) (hst,ns1 six special 
11:10 (3) News 

(I) New. 
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(0) 11111
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(Inca show 

T:68 48) (ØI News 
7:11 (3) yorip Report 
7:11 (3) Today 

(I) Mimic Carpet 
(I) Mickey Evsns show 

S:Ia (I) Copt. Kangaroo 
1:31 (2) Weather, Nina 
5:55 (5) Today 
0;IP (5) best of (Irouche 

Romper Hoes, School 
(5) Ifterclse for the 

Modern Woman 
1:10 (5) Peepl. Are runny 

(8) tAn,. It To isver 
40) movie 

11:00 (1) Truth or C.ase-
quench 

(I) I Love Jury 
1040 (3) What'. This Song 

(5) The McCoys 
11:11 (1) NRC News 
11:05 (3) Concentration 

(I) Andy ef Maykerry 
(5) Tb. Y.ung let 

*1:50 (1) jeopardy 
(I) Dick Via Dike 

13:00 9) Ciii My Shalt 
(5)toys •t IIf 
(5) Deans lied 

*1:$$ (0) CU News 

Northern 	District 	Central The group said goodbye to man for jjjj 	'iii.iet 	'iv anti ' Laurel 
Florida Chapter of the Amer 
lean Red Cross. 

'Fish Bills who is leaving for 
Atlanta. 	At 	the 	some 	time 

Chcccfsky, president of the club Dragon was 

The new Gray Ladies were they welcomed two new mem- 
gift of Jeno Paulucci' hea d of Chun Kin 	En- 

it eiriscs 	 'uerai1 Photo)  ' welcomed by Capt. 	C. 	W. ben, 	Carolyn 	Clifton 	and 
Swanson and Mrs. Swanson, Mary Jane Webber. 	-. In the past, 	 cent Twelve 110" wives cot. 
honorary chairman of volun. Laurel reminded the wives The luncheon was attended g, 	held 	at 	the 	Trophy 
teers, 	awarded 	the 	certifi- that 	season 	tickets 	to 	the by all the Fleur wives except Lounge 

' cates. 	Caps 	were 	dispensed 'Mutual Con. Seminole County M Judy Beyne, who is now work- 	, ,, 
MU 	spoke o 	many 

by Lt. Cdr. -Dannon and pins cert Series will be available Inc full time at lvcys. Special 	.Ur. 
things of Interest to the wives 

were presented by Mrs. Edith until 	October 	1. 	See 	Laurel guests were Mrs. Paul Pear- I 
Court, volunteer field consult- for your family membership. son and Bobbie Norringtou. 	I of the squadron and conduct- 

ant of the ARC. Next regular meeting of the Hostesses timer Kolstad and I ed a question and answer per- 
Mrs. Pounds led the pledge, group is set for Oct. 14. "Sam" 	Wilson 	really 	outdid iod. 

, 	• 	James 	A. 	Hepburn, 	ARC SEVENETTS, RVA11.7 En- themselves as they decorated 	Mrs. Chute, who presided at 

field 	director, 	presented 	the listed Wives Club met recently the 	tables 	with long 	tapers, the business meeting, weicom- 
volunteers and Capt. Edward at the home of Edith Pounds, garlanded with fresh flowers. I ed Marilyn Brubaker, wile of 
Anderson, senior medical offi. where a jewelry auction was Plans • were 	made 	for 	an J the 	North 	American 	repre- 
cer accepted them. 

Beaming proudly 	at their 
held with Mrs. Betty Smith as 
the auctioneer, 

evening coffee which is to be I tentative. 
held Oct. 14 in honor of the I 	Rita 	Gallagher 	reported 

accomplishment were the fol. During the business meeting new 
the club discussed having a 

board and members of that she had sold all her tic- 
lowing new Gray Ladies: the 	RVAII•6 	Enlisted 	Wives kets 	to 	the 	Mutual Concert 

Edith 	Pounds, 	Billie 	John. bake sale at the 	Navy 	Ex. Club. 	 Series. This wholehearted IV. 
son, 	Carol 	Surbrook, 	Clara change on Oct. 21 and talked Ginger plans to hostess the 	gponse 	from 	Navy 	families 
Tinhin, 	Marie 	Sundval, 	Pat about the dinner which was monthly bridge at her home continues to Indicate a strung 

• 	Beers, Thelma Conkle, Caro- held at the Acey buecy Club. on Sept. 30 and reservations Navy 	attendance 	at 	these 
lyn 	Clifton, 	Libby Cox, 	'Pal Saturday. were made for the NOWC cot- cultural functions. 
ICelsey 	Lucille 	Stone, 	Lois Alice Sproul volunteered to fee on the morning of Oct. It. 	After 	adjournment 	of 	the 
Valls and Sally Mantels. Judy take the Red Cross First Aid Ellen 	Vaught, 	thrift 	shop business session the wives en• 
Hendrickson, who passed the course. Billie Johnson, Eldora chairman, reminded the wit-cs gaged in a "sIlent auction," 
course had left for San Diego Sewell, 	and 	Lois 	Veils nff'r. about gathering up urd cloth, which 	was 	hailed 	as 	an 

Inc and articles for the Nov. "overthelming 	success" 	and with her husband, to her rap ed to sew layettes for Navy 
and pin will be forwarded to Relief. Hostesses for the meet, ember clothing drive. "loads of fun." 
her. ing 	were 	Paulette 	Wittman Welcome to Sixes new imulill. 	Slips 	of 	paper 	are 	placed 

Also attending were volun. and Lucille Stone. city 	chairman, 	Nola 	Fcrgu. under 	each 	item 	and 	then 
leers who had already been It 	C 	capped and are serving on 

' 	' 	' son. 	 there is a great deal of scur- 
' 	' 	' 	 tying 	about 	as 	the 	bidders TIGERETTES of RVAII-1 

ACEY DUECEY CLUB will rush to raise their bids a duty at the dispensary. They met Thursday in regular sess- 
were 	Esther 	Plapp, 	Laurel Ion 	and made 	plans 	to 	sell he the 	site of the 	RVAII.13 penny or two higher. One of 
Checefsky, 	Celeste 	Moore, perfume to raise money for Enlisted 	Wives 	Club 	dinner 'the most prized items was a 
Frances 	Leach, 	Doris 	Phil the club, meeting Thursday at 6:30 p. turkey 	platter, 	for 	which 
lips, Edith Avenal, Sallye Ju- The group is planning a cot m. 	with 	an educational pro- Elaine 	Campbell 	was 	high 
Ilan, 	Virginia 	Sullivan 	and fee Sept. 26 at 7:30 p. to. at gram planned, 	 bidder. 	(She may 	have 	lots 
Dorothy Miller. This makes a the home of Rhea Cooper, 215 Mrs. George Sires, teacher of 	company 	for 	Tbanksglv- 
total of 22 Gray Ladles avail. Bradshaw Drive In honor of at the Little Red Schoolhouse rng.) 
able for service at the HAS Clois Owens, former publicity will he the speaker and will 	 e 	• 

dIspensary, chairman who will soon be tell the wives about the work 	EDITOR'S NOTE to all pub. 
4 	• 	Both the invocation and the leaving. Mrs. Owens husband the school does with mentally licity chairmen: 

benediction 	were 	given 	by will 	be 	transferred 	to 	"s" retarded children. 	 Girls-we could 	add 	a lot 
Cdr. Leo McDonald, chaplain 
of the station, 

school In Memphis when he 
returns from duty aboard the 

' 	 of 	spice 	and flavor to this 
"THE 	FRIENDLY column if you would beos the 

STRANGER," 	a 	film 	about look out for such things as • 	• USS Independence. 
DRAGON LADIES of RV. A 	welcome 	party for 	the the problem of child molest- the following; 

Ails 	are 	all 	excited 	these returning 	husbands 	is 	also era will be featured at a mem- 	Persons 	In your squadros 
daysl planned for the future. Ho.. bership 	coffee 	scheduled 	by with 	Interesting 	or 	unusual 

They have received as a gilt teases at the recent meeting the CPO Wives Club at 9:30 hobbles;; 
from i.e Paulucci, head of were Clii and Elaine Orazi. a. m. Thursday in the NAS 	Awards or henors gained by - 

• 	the far-flung Chun King em- president. ballroom. 	 Navy persons In civilian 	e type , 
 All 	chief 	petty 	officers' organizations 	- 	(C h ii r 	h, pire, 	an 	exquisite 	dragon, Lila 	Poehlman 	has 	taken 

over as our Jetstream corre. symbol of their club. It is or. wives are 	invited to attend, Scouts, PTA, etc.); 
apge.colorsd and appears to spoodent for the Tigerettes. whether or not they are mem 	Persons 	with 	interesting 
Do woven of some stiffened S hers of the club. 	 Jobs; 
material. MOST WOMEN carry a vast Marie Sundvail is chairman 	New babies, marriages, la.' 

The beautiful 	(can a dna. assortment of varied articles of arrangements and will be teresting trips. 
son be beautiful?) figure has 
beea mounted on a marble 

in their purses-that's sop, assisted by M 	 P.ary Jane Weber, 	After all, let's face It. 
But RVAH4 (note the new Alvera Kelley and Nora Wii. ports of meetings are mainly 

pedestal, with the appropriate It designation) Officers' Wives hams. 	 of Interest to Peolple in that 
Inscription, made a game of it at their 

luncheon 	at 	the 	Imperial 
Alvers, Audrey Reeves and squadron, 	who 	were 	there 

This 	unusual 	gift 	came 
about 	because 	Cdr. 	B. 	B. House 

IV 	Brown and Mrs. Brown are 
recently 	and 	gave 

Von 	Steele 	volunteered 	to and already know what west 
bake for the USO during Oct. on anyhow. 
ober and the CPO Wives will 	So let's try to inject a Ut- prizes to the women with the 

neighbors of Jena and Lois most unusual items in their furnish 	coffee 	for 	the 	Red tie Item here and there which 
Paulucci 	and 	Mr. 	Paulucci purses. We don't know what Cross first aid course volun- would 	be 	of 	interest 	to 

teen 	Sept. 30 at 9:30 a. in. 	EVERYONE. 	You'd be sw- went to a great deal of trouble they were carrying, but Anne 
to find the dragon and have Underwood, 	Charlotte 	Pear. Clarita 	Branson, 	a 	new prised 	how 	many 	civillaps 

- 	 It flown here for pre.entatloo son and Helen Smith were the member of the CPO Wives, read this column, too 
to the club, winners! represents RVAII6. 	 You 	don't 	have 	to be 	a 

The last meeting of the clubHeavy Six officially became S 	 Car-nelia Otis Skinner - just - 

was held at the home of Mrs. RVAIL last week and every. CDR. CHARLES C It U 'F F. give us the facts, ma'am. 
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Ta Un't 30 Women Educators  

By Mrs. John Leone 	I (Aseanth) Butler, presiding, a few minutes silent prayer librarian at the Dempsey 	 V 	UX1 I 	)', 
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Honor Inthates 

Auxiliary No. 30 Tuesday 
— 	 i'm.. of an American who 	 evening. Other new officers 	 Members of Rho and Beta 

\ 	 ''4 	 married an Englishman. 	 \ 	are Senior vice commander. 	 * 
chapters of Delta Kappa Gam- 

The DeBary Woman's Club • 	
Mildred Ga) Ic; Junior vice 	 ma, national honor society for 

p 	
will sponsor a fashion show command 	, 	, 	 women educators, met In Di. 
and card party Oct. 6, with 	 chaplain, Retha Muffley, and 

treasurer, slargaret Jacobs. 	 Mrs. Ann& Pascoe, Beta 
dessert served at 12:30. Fash. 19654966 AT-TRACTIONS 	 New m 	

president, for an elaborate MEMBERSHIP 	 Admittance To Members Only 	V, 	 Ions, at I p.m., are from Bet- 	
0

embers welcomed in. 

________ 	 '. k 	 • 

	
Land at the lovely home of 

ty Drecka of IJeLand. Four. 	 to the unit were Dorothy 	_______ 	reception tea last Sunday 

PRICES 	
\ 	 $ 	 e\/ 	

.E 	
" f?h 	teen models will present the 	 Plans for the Christmas 

Webster and Lottie Broadway. 	
The purpose of the charm. 

fall showing. Mrs. William 	 Ing tea was to honor the four TICKETS SOLD FOR ALL FOUR CONCERTS ONLY1 	 parties at Lake City and Day 	1060~!i 	 initiates, Carolyn Gore, Bets, Fidler. chairman, a t a I e d 	 Pines Hospitals were discuss- FOUR BIG 	Adulfs. $ 7.50  ngoo , cc Hayes,Bets. 

ME 

styles ill be shon fore%try 	 e and it was decided  

A bake sale with Airs. Kress 	 Tuesday of each month at the CONCERT S f 	
AdulfS 

Students . 4.00 	 FOR MEMBERSH I P 	PHONE 	\ 	W41- . 	
DeLand; Joan Brown, Rho, 

figure M 

	 both 
rs Charles Lre:Sty 	

facllitlt'; 

i send useful articles for
Leesburg, and Wilda Hargett. 

. 	
Is chairman of refreshments. 	 The unit meets the second 	 Rho, Bunnell. Both chapters 

were represented with mcm- 
Family 0 0 18.00  Walter, chairman, will be one 	 'AN I R  

	

COOK 	bers from Seminole, Lake. 
322-1366 	 or 	 . -.• 	

of the club's annual events. 	
Chapter

Volusia and Flaglcr counties. 

, 	• 
,. 	 , 	 It 	 Presiding at the tea tables 	 Fall fruits and flowers in 

were Mrs. Earl Merrill and 	 'Wo -I 	7 	 unusual arrangements adorn- were 

	

- -. 	 --_____ ____________—___________ -- - ------ ------- 	 ' 	
• 	 Mrs. Augustus C. Summers. 	 __ 

	Promotes ed the reception rooms, 

The tables were overlaid with 	 '.. .. 	 - .. 	 Mrs. Nellie Coleman, San- 

-- 	 . 	 , 	 •.' 	. 'l 	'.' 
• '" 	

antique lace cloths and ctm• 	 4. "'v 	
' 	St 	Farm 

	 #4 	Uses ford, assisted In serving punch 

. 	 I ........ 	. 
'. 	 tercd with arrangements of 	 L 	Products 	to over 50 members who call. 

	

looms accented with -- - - 	

I

ed between garden b 
trays of tea cakes. cookies. 	

Ag 	 a test kit.nuts and mints. The silver 

the hours of 3 and 

Tito State Department of 

 '• "lU 	 . 	 ' 	 . ' 	
.- 	 -.'.' 	THE 1)EHAItY 'OMAN'S CLUB recent meeting was highlighted with a 	coffee and tea sets with crys. 	

riculture announced today that chen for product research and 

.,' •1  stimulating book review, "The White Cliffs," by Miller, presented by 	tal appointments completed 	
. 	 it has employed a home econ. helped create an Initial line Blanche Nicely  

MN J Dale Coonk' of DiLand Pictured from lift are Mrs C Miller, 	the tables 	
umist ,to bring the -woman's of 25 to 50 Item. with south 	anc e 

	

/ 	 'ctietat , Mt' toonle guest MpelIker. Mrs.William Fidier, who intro- 	Greeters were Mrs hugh 	
touch to farm products pro eastern distribution into a full 

duced Mrs. Coonlev; and Mrs. C. E. Butler, president. (Middleton Photo) 	 Booth, Mrs. Cecil N. Ogg and 	
motions, 	 line of 150 ready-to-cook and Hosts BoardMeet 

Mrs. A. Crawley. 	
Miss Carol Ann Philpot is pre-cooked products now of. 

The executive board meet- MR. AND MRS. GEORGE TOLAR 	 the new consumer marketing fered nationally and overseas, 
Of 	 Golfers 

' 	 jog will be held at the home 	 specialist with the depart. She also has written feature 	Women 
k 'L 	 i1' ' of the president, Mrs. C. E. 	- 	 ment. 	 articles and promotional copy, 	Blanche Neely was hostess 

Butler. 34 Valencia Circle, 	
She was 

employed just in addressed groups and spoken Tuesday morning at her De. 

	

________ 	 / 	I 	,, 	 ,, 	 • 	
. 	 r / 	 ,1tl,v 	 DdBary, Oct. 12. 	 Ceremony 	time to begin developitm new on radio and television and Dory borne to the first board 

	

/ 	

es 	
materials for the season which operated exhibits at major meeting of the current season 

i 	 . 	 gets Into full swing by Novem. trade shows and conventions. of the Sanford Woman's Golf 
ber. 	 IA liev Dew 115sig"I'lent Miss Association. WW Club 

	

A native of Florida and Philpot is developing quantity 	Stay Dickey, president, pr* 
graduate of Gainesville 111gh recip, for institutional serv- sIdM over the meeting. Bear Lake Couple 

. 	,, 	 . 	 .. . • . 	 • . 	 . 	 . 	
Membership Drive 	Mile 	I 	lined i 	i 	taffe

ta and Florida State University, ing ot Florida celery In CO. 	Special guests were Mike 

I 	 , 	 . 	

,, 	
',' 	

Mrs Yl;tlana;.:bSt r and lace iflt'( 	' 	a i• she has been a home econo- operation with the celery ad. Whelehel, new owner-manager 

Underway 	. 

. 	 ic 	. c 	 Her shoos 	n 	41 	C mist in frozen foods and cafe- visory committee. She also of Mayfair Country Club and 

	

S 	 . 
	

George Tohir were united In matching and she 	ore a tcria management with the will work with the Sunfla%or his wife Charlotte who as 
I 	 . 	 . . 	

• 	 marriage, Sept. 7, at 4 p.m. at beautiful lavender orc hid 

-- 	 . 	 .. . 	 • • 	
,, 	 The regular monthly board St A I r 

•' 	I' ech k'ri' n corsage.
caps Corporation at St. Si. Seal of Quality program. 	 stated in formulating plans 

: : 	• . • . . . • . . . • • 	 . 	

meeting of the Welcome 	' Church of Bear Lake. 	Other members of the fanm. 	 for the new season. 

— 	 -_ 	
• • • 

' 	 : 	' 	

. 	 gon Club of Sanford was held 	
Rev. Thomas Makin ofliciat. fly attending the wedding 	 d 	 4 	

It was announced that $ 

at the home of Mrs. Morris ed at the wedding ceremony t're' the brides sister and 	ALL 	Food, , , Un Featured special luncheon will follow 

Elegant simplicity marks the Knit by "Mr. Mort" chosen by Mrs. G. Spencer 	Flashbulbs will shower "First Nighters" like Mrs. J0. Davis with excitement 	Mrs. Walter Giotow selects a lovely flower arrangement from the SANFORD 	 . 	 , - 	 Plank. 	 Mrs. James heal, daughter brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 	 golf Wedwsday, Sept. 29, at 

At Forthcoming Luau Fete STHER'S excif Ing collect ion of concert fashons. The beige 	come October when Josta Molina will premier the 1965-66 social season. W. H. 	FLOWER SHOP to grace the refreshment fable for a stylish offer theatre party. 	 progress report on the Christ- honor. Site %as dressed In a her Pion anti his wife, Cd;,. Harden from MARY -E 
mas gifts being made for the 	 Eny Way to Kill 

wool knIf. adorned by antique lace and satin frim is to versatile that it will go 	Woboldt of WIEBOLDT'S CAMERA SHOP shows the wife of the State Roprt. 	The publisher and his attractive wife are avid supporters of the Mutual Concert 	 silk floral pink dress with and Airs. Dean Webster, Mait- 	
Exotic foods, tropical flow- ented musician will present a Mrs. Robert Webster 

 anywhere, but will be perfect for attractions slated this season for Seminole 	sentative how the won't miss a click of the Flamenco dancers' flashing heels or 	Association and their efforts to bring cultural opportunities to the community 	 . 	- 	- 	 . 	 . 	 of the projects of the club. 

Mrs. rAIns Burns gave a of Sir. Tolar, was matron of E. C. Jones, from Michigan 

ma
Serving 
tching accessories. 

 best man was 	'M,ret Apopka, and 	' 
 colorful costumes, cxcii. medley of tunes on his uku. 	Isashos s.d Auts 

castinefs with Kodak's now 704 featuring an Insfamafic flash cube. 	 and the surrounding area. 	 nolinced that the Club litille- 	 ray of door prizes will pre- 	Sollic of the fabulous foods County and the series at Cocoa at well. 	 of Mrs. Webster. 	 Following a short trip. lite 
Mrs. J. Russell Wolff an* Robert Webster. Apopka, sonlJames lical. 	

Ing entertainment anti an ar. lele. 

tins are being sent to Judy 	The brdt was ilresat'tl in a couple arc residing at 	
yule an authentic Oriental at. to be featured are almond  

Ijulburt, executive adviser of street length dress of beige Bear Lake Road, Hear Lake. iiuislmhere at the luau this Sat. cookies, bean salad, fried rice, 

ra 	 . 	
-,.---.-•.----- 	

'_'" - 	 the Central Florida ISelconie — 	 unlay, Sept. .5, whIch time sausage balls, shrimp chow 

a' 	memberabil 	 s 	sponsoring at the Garde Club 11 	 k, with An Intensive 	 P - Sanford Personal 	 and sweet 'n sour por 
drive is on in an attempt to 	 Center on Route 17-92. 	recipes available upon re. 
get the many newcomers to 	Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Green Shepard, was graduated from Entertainment and serving quest. 

the City of Sanford acquaint- of Lake Mary have returned Jones College, Jacksonville, will begin at A p.m. with a The local merchants have 	 vu 
pot pouri of each adding a de. been most generous with their 

	

I!,RESI-", A N N '.NIYI~11S, center. daughter of 4 fr. and Mrs. George My- 	ed by their attendance to tile from Troy. Ali., where they Sept. 18. with an Associate in 

 
era, 2414 South Chase Avenue, is surrounded by friends who helped her 	Welcome Wagon Club meet- drove their daughter, Silas Science degree in Secrvtar lighltfull) different Ioucim of donations of interesting door 	- 

, 	 - 	 . 	 - .- - ' 	 celebrate her first birthday, Saturday, Sept. 11, 1965. With the petite 	Ings. 	 Linda Green, and Miss Donna 1.1 Science. At the exercises distinction to the Oriental prizes. 	 -- 

p. 	 honoree from the left are Connie Bennett, Bryon Bennett, Timothy Fish- 	 'The next meeting will 	Collins anti Miss Clm,'rii' at the Robert Meyer Hotel, luau. 	 Tickets are available 
held at Jim Spencer's Restau- Penninuton. all '65 graduates Allis Shepard received the Jovial John 

Spolski will through any Garden club 	B*x4 Onft —Loisft At"Ad er. Not pictured is Danny 111111, who also attended the party. 
 - - 	 .5,. 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	 . •' 	

., 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 	______ rant on Route 17-92 Tuesday, of Seminole high School to second h I g he it Citizenship serve as master of ceremonies member lring Pryor Insur. Control roaches and ants the 
Sept. 211. at io a.m. Coffee 	 anti the 11ye sisters. Mirian enroll In Troy State Teachers Award. only five graduate% 	 ance office or at tile door. 	sare way—brush on Johnstori'm r 	

be 
 ,. 	 I 	 ; Longwood Couple ;ledr 	

an 	College. 	- 	 of tin' clams of 205 receivid 	 It 	
N Roa

Dance Arts, will bi- featured 	
ch This colorless coat 

	

* 	 , 	 time luncheon will be high. 	Miss Mar 	L. Williams, 

 at which 	 honors. 	
in a series of Interpretive 	Of II.., total acreage plant- ing is cll'cct1c fcr months, 0*5) 

I. 	
., 	 Honored In Maine lighted by a guest speaker on daughter of Mrs. Doris Wil. Recent guests of Mr. anti dance routines. 	

ed to vegetables in Florida, to use. No need to move dishet 

the subject of "Wills" In the Rams, left last week for Day. Mrs. John U. Abrahams, 316 	Dalton and Jeri about three-fourths have 	or food. •1arm.ssto pets.
do 

- 

Visit 	State of Florida. 	 tons Beach, where she will be W. 20th Street, Sanford  Wlit'allanii also will perform cess to overhead water or - During Any 	newcomer interested a student nurse at halifax Heights, were it. and Mrs. with original versatile dance sub-surfacu Irrigutiun sys• 	WI N NDl 	E 
By Dooms Estes 	may make reservations by General hospital In conjunc. Thomas L. Jammes of Tam ntirniicrs and 11111 Jlcimer, tal. tins,  

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Harris calling Mrs. Edna Burns at tion with Daytona Beach Jun. pa. 	 — 

of the Old Dixie Highway, 3224362 or Mrs. Loo Roberts jar College. lien address Is 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	. 	- 	

- 	 • 	• 	 . 	 - 	
-' 	 Longwood, were guests of at 322-9116, as 10011 55 possi- 341 S. Beach Street, 1)5)-tuna 	Mr. and Sirs. Wayne Albert 	- 	 . 	. 	. - 	

' 	 Your credit Is good at Zale'sI It's 
honor at a premature wedding tile. 	 licach, 	 have returned from a delight. 	

. 	 £ 	 unt' Just fill 

	

I 
. 	 . 	 anniversary surprise party 	 ful vacation visiting friends 	 ., 	

easy to open an acco 	
' L 

. 	 , . ' 	
- 	 held at the summer home of 	 • 	 Miss Joyce Shieparil, daugh- and relatives in Minnesota 	 . 	 . 	

in and ma ui application uS,OW 

" 	 his brother-in-law and sister, Carnenter-Davis 	ter of Mr. and Mrs. John and Wisconsin. 	 . 	
'- 	 and we'll çr.sent you with a love. 

. 	

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner, In 	a" 
	

ly gift, 	our account, will b. 

• 	 China, Me.. recently. 	WI JJ' ng DIans 	 - 	
- 	ready for you at Zola 's Grand 

tored to 

 

Mrs. Arthur S. McCallum knows just where to buy tickets to the concert series 	The American way of life Is to support organizations that attempt to Improve 	For the hosfess on the go, and who could be busier then the Sanford Maysies 	 The Ilarrises had me 
Maine because of the serious 	 time lost while you shop for 

and where to find shoot to complement the beautiful clothes sho has bought to 	 wifte. Mrs. M. L. Reborn Jr., Pictured of right. She agrees with Mrs. Gordon 	 Announced 	 Zola's spectacular values in every the cultural climaft in #heir community. Here, 0. R. Carroll of CARROL'S FUR 	 illness of his father, ScoU 

	

artment 	 diamonds, 
anticipation of the fall social whirl. John Ivey of IVEY'S SHOE STORE Is fashion. 	NITURE STORE, tells Mrs Chandler Swanson, wife, of one of the Association's 	Sweeney that th. candelabrum with Its matching napkins and tablecloth hi color- 	 Relatives attending the eels 	Final bedding plans are be 	 I •. 	

Z

A I S 	 wa

Opening and there will be no 

tches, small appliances, radios  
announced by Mr. and 

wise with his solocfiv* shoo line and concerf-wise as woll, as he and Mrs. Ivey 	newest board members, how If's Jamison's way of life to produce handsome 	ful shades from SWEENEY'S is "just the ticket" for an after theatre gof-fo. 	 brallon Included Marilyn Tur- Ing 	 A in*r* 

 

and giffsl 
ner, Mrs. Patricia Saunders, Mrs. David E. Carpenter of 

ara on hand for every musical event, 	 Early American pieces. 	 gather. The Mayor and his wife are one of the Series foremost patrons. 	 Kimberly and Douglas Satin Sanford, regarding the nan-i  
tiers and Mrs. Marie Host. age of their daughter, Miss AMERICA S 
Ingo, all ofAugusta,Mr.; Mr. Betty Jean Carpenter- 	 h-'

14*0 
, 	&' u t 	 -,..-...- . 	 .. 	 OPEN 	YOUR 

4 	 •. 	 — 	 • i• 	 - 	 •_ 	

r 	 and Mrs Earle Harris and Kiss Carpenter will become 	for the . 	a. • 	4' 
— 	 Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Harris the bride of William J Davis 	 d' 	 I I 	I A D 	CT 	ACCOUNT  N OW 

of Winthrop, Kr, and Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs Edward fabulous 	 . 	 4 

Rodney Dews of York Beach, L Davis, Sanford, Saturday, 	4+ 1 " 	— BY MAIL — Rodney  
Me. 	 Sept.25, atsp.m.at  the El- 

The honorees were present der Springs Baptist Church 	 JEWELERS' 	AND RECEIVE A 

	

I ' 	 ' 	
ed with a silver tray and a All friends and relatives of 	 j 
beautifully decorated cake in the couple are extended a cor Sfrefchbra 	, i,, 	 4'7r 	L 0 VEL Y GIFT! 
scribed Happy 25th Wedding dial invitation to attend the 	 . 	I 	 • 

Anniversary." 	 ceremony 	 - 	F 	J.1S4, 	 - - I 	 • 	 I 

?' 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN P. COCIIRANE, Chulu. I FIRST OF 	'WEEr"1 
otis, and their granddaughter, Vicky Ann Se. 	 may 	uQ 	I 

- 	 - 	 - 

 

.well of Ormond Beach, recently celebrated birth. 	 S PECIALS '" 	 ,; ,, , 	 -• 

- 	 • 	days with a gala party honoring all three at the 	 NICSS •00 TNSOVN WilillilA! 	 '..-  

o1s parents, Mr. 	 TOVCH.UP $NCIAL$ 	
L\  

her two brothers, Bruce and Ted. Others at, 	PSIMANINT 
	Min Cl,el 	 r' 	 •• 

I tending the celebration were Mrs. James Ken. 	 - 	 IóISI 	SI Coe 	' 	by 	 'i"- 	 ne 	o o 	co'uue 
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dull and Mrs. Mullye Welier, both of Port 	 CIãsl 11th 5 1II,. 461 	• 
Orange. 	 CIiiI lisi Iu All Warner 

_ I  	11A 
COMPUT( 	

Cater Lull ." 	
A complete selection including long Ihie and strap. 

New Arrivals
Southern 

lOidsat u.n 	 less styles: sizes 32.A to 31C. 
- 	 a 	 - 	•i,ju.sut1IiInd 	SieIO.Mte.Cati LII  

— 	 Mr. and 
 

Mrs. Robert N. 	 N*C 	 ie crone ,i* iio
0 	 0 Too Cook 

Hass of Tallahassee announce 	 * "Si~ Cw* 	a" I"N& Color 4.58 	 91111ft"M 
Canal S"Ward, P"WIter Seminole 0411% 601W. hot 4964 won" *a 'I"I 	Jumplat off to a froinendous starti The MOW CAasarf membership drive Is a 	611"wIn"parkling not only dtascrilois the diamond bracolots from KAM 	 the arrival of a daughter, 	 Air 	0 NOW" C0119110 	 AN Vbm Sookstilf 

Roe Is hr ,ii.si$ ce.ordisifed Jaitson sit from $AftUTVS DEPA*TMINT 	pue sitter this season with its wond.rfui events just like young Jail. Tucker 	JEWELERS but the musical gems set for the brilliant lU.0 Concert seas". 	 Rosemary, 00 Sept. 12. 	 • 	 lionus 	is.  
Maternal grandparents are 

STORL W"rips a blouse vehid "best all wow&' 69 6"M 64W Iwo *my 	Is as *9 shows fix* form while letarniall #6 art of English riding and lumlsing at 	John Keder, explains to Mrs. Paul Lewis, wifo 9f a Concert lWard Director, that 	 no Arpownaw weCIMMY 	 0 	 to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S. SbeP- 

 .1.., life,. II0 last wWsH, blaw aid dash tee 441111"d #0 put over 1k. 600 	Iluo W.L Thomas Stables. The youthful .qu.sfrieon., who is use measicaUy 1*. 	a diasseid bracelet Is an investment. And is is a ticket to the local attractions 	 pard, 21 Cordova Drive, 	 Jac( & Jfl$ ISAUTY SALON 	Am...... Welcom. 	 11!J1- 	 -- 

Sanford. Mrs. Hes was the Phone 3n4321 
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-- 	 5 	torzrBettyJea*
r,"bmMp 9"1 sot by *a Association's team captalais. 	 chnoi. h 6@ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 1. TweW. 	 for If WIN else gain admittance to the Cocoa Wm 	
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 Of Vo ii .  Shop 
saws 11"a 

1• HeraldI • U 	 1.11    

Ike udarb utah 
Pus * - 58$. 22, 1*06 

Bear Lake Seeks 

Mailing Address 

For 'Orlando' 

S 

•APPUA1ICSS .1WAl 
REPEATED BY 

POPULAR 
DEMAND 

THANK YOU,.. IN APPIICIAT1ON FOR PAST $UCCIUI 

uuvIcIAppRECIATION DAYSI 
Starts S AM. Thursday-Ends 6 P.M. Saturday-3 BIG DAYS 

Business  

Ii? JEWE 
Briefs

Nell ff. Zin4y, of unfoal 
has qualified ass member of 
the INS Star Club .1 New 
York Life Insurance 	Corn. - 
party. 

The Star Club Is composed 
Of New York Life's outstand. I' 

	

big agents and Is based up. 	WILLIE G. Allen Jr., 

	

on 196445 sales records, ac- 	son of Mrs. Minnie Al- 

	

cording to General Manage, 	len, 2651 Mohawk  

	

Joseph J. (lurtls of the corn. 	Drive, has received his 

	

pony's Orlando general office, 	third Good Conduct Me- 

	

As a member of the Star 	dal with RVAH-1, now 

	

Club, Kindy has qualified to 	deployed aboard the at' 

	

attend this year's eucatlonal 	tack aircraft carrier 

	

r 	

- 	 conference Sept. $245 at 	) 	 1358 Independence In 
Asheville, N. C. 	 . the South Chins Sea. 

Funeral Notice 
-• 	 -• 	 - 	 rnASC*AL ma.. ssauai 	

- 	 10-Mile Speed 
-- 	 A.- Puniri service. for 5 --- 	--- -- - 	 Mr.. Isabella A. i(Itcham, 

	

be at 2:30 p.m. Thursisyst 	 To Be Allowed 

	

ZALI'S JMWELERS will open Its doors Thursday morning In Sanford 	52. who died Monday, will 	- 

YOU I4$NED FOR /1/ 

11111I T IS, 

You 'lays The Wheels -'We Nave The Deals! If You Uk. Bargains, Don't Miss These! 
14, 15"INCH 

All Sizes and Types On SaI ee.Pk$teUflS and Others! Corns and Gst 'Em Now! 

S 

- 	

' HIGH SPEED DRYER 
WITH COMPENSATED 

DRY CONTROL 
Fluffy, wrinkle-free drying means littie or no Ironing, 

- ' 	 Ask about our easy payment tea 

\ 	
, 	

ONLY 2 per I& 50 

Fla r4a•on run.rai nom. with za, offering to Its customers the finest merchandiso available In the 	 W. J. wii.00 it. otti. 
- 

elating and Rev. 	Ulei it.. middle price bracket. Zale's Is noted for placing ever popular diamonds ,• 	 Burial 	Will 	•? On Some Roads within thw reach of the middle Income families. 	(Herald Photo) 	be 	in 	Oaklswn 	Memorial
Park. Stubs Yunica3 Mome 
In charge. TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

zale's Jewelers I 
Drivers will be able to speed 
along at 70 miles an hour 

11 d II 	I -a' 
after Oct. 1 on Florida roads 
which have medians 20 feet 
wide.

91 
- 0ponsTh u ad. y Road 	department 	officials 

a 	a.. jI 	a 

	

11104419 COW Sm,.., 111"P11141111"P11141111e.. 	as., sas .ai*,s., os warned, 	however, 	motorists 
should not drive this fiat Un' 

When 	Sale's 	Jewelers 	hi I from 10 A. M. until epa. )tll th, new speed limit signs 
Sanford Plaza opens It doors each day except Thursday and pare Up- 

• to the public Thursday morn. Friday, when It will remain 
lag, It 	lll bring to over )00aoes 	t1ls 	a. Its will only affect those four 
the total numbers of Zalca Ian. roads with 20 foot wide 
atom 	 the  

TUB VINST IN WOMEN'$ fashions will be maim available to Sanford 

ahoppen. beginning Thursda.i morning, when the ribbon is cut In special 
earsmomles opening the Vogu. Shop In Sanford Plaza. The new itors will 
feature * .omplatm line of womsn'a fine apparel and accoazorica. 

- 	

. 
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THESE FOUR YOUNG LADIES stand ready to welcome Sanford women 
to Jack & Jean's Beauty Salop In J nford Plaza. Addition of thIs new an. 

7.50*14 
or

070*15 

Nylon.11ack Tubeless

000

se earn m.wiui
WMTBWAU N ass 

170*15 

raooDftrAR 

Nylonlieck Tube-Type

•342°
susu *L.?R qp

uims*ii St use 

7.50*14 
or 

00*14 

Iheckwall Retreads 

$39" 

* Now's the time to buy. W.'rs cleaning our war.house 
and stockrooms to bring you this. savingsl 

* Many one-of.a.klnd. odd lots, all saclatly piked. 
Many other cl.arance values not adv.rtls.dl 

4 6,50*13 

CiOODlkAl 
Nylon-Black Tubeless 

80 

as ansi aL.uiia 
mtnva&s P-s - ma 

- 	 " 	 5 • 	
I 	 -. 	 medians, the highway depart- 

---- 
 

Bale's of Sanford Plaza, like 	'- .";" 
	 meat said. This would include 

7,, gim- I most of Florida's highways. 
Ids tile Anost morchan. 	 Ids roads the zau's owne *verywbw*- ww prov 	 on some Flor 	 ec*k 

f-1 	 . 

	

median varies and, therefore, 	PT~ 
r1ce range for persons Is the ' 	 .y.' 	 . 1 	 .,. ac ..1 iI..l 	.Ill 

leerLabs Ciamnelty Chub 
re-- plans at the f1rnt 

01 the now for dr. 
calMlsa01apetPles lathe 
$155 illuulibel the ebsais 
of gujidanUal selling address 
from 'Asa" to O,taak." 
it Was reported that sat 01 

.tat. vimsu .Hbh.d Mdi,... 
as 01 lea, Like teddissits 
have been laId I. Apopka that 
"as such re:i sahita' 
and that aumersis messages; 
have sever reached (bitt des 

Is reply be $ letter 01 pro 
teat bm the dub, the Api 
phi t1uØ 	lashing. ad. 
,Iied that K was at fault sad 
that operators hare bees ino 
structed in the future to re. 
Sn the.e laqahiag for people 
In the Ku, Lake Area to the 
Orlando . Wlnt. Park dfrsc-
tory. 

It Is expected that the peti. 
ties 	R meat with 
whstaI i1sal as a ma 
ortty 01 reddent. involved 

already ha,e valid for the 
change In mailing addresses. 

Is other basSoon, It was 
stressed that the eeedsg 
year. program 01 dub u(i6 
this will Include more social 
sad family Inst.. Pint will 
be as Oct. 24 pleats with 
awlaiming sad a sail boat 
rase at ft slab's bsackfroat 
pnporty 	lSg Kur Lake. 
Klckas4 Katbes will be shalt. W 	01 the races. 

Ooers tat the year on 
Richard O.traMsr, pneddest; 
Cliavswey Pests, vias preel-
deet; James Aasruai, trsa. 
surer; um Nathee, seen. 

tary 
am Uatbei, correspond. 

IN SKr.taXj'. Al.. serving as 
the executive boerd are Nra, 

beam ikafrasa; 
Mrs. Kitty lzsad dsvstIeia 
chairman, and K.. Des Mar. 
ray, publicity chairman. 

Mistings of the club will be 
be at the New Labs lh.msa 
tary ±d until farther . 

um aM . secretaries Will  
mail oat meslbly aetlee. 01 
a::=hig steals. 

Nut amestlag Win be Than. 
day, Oet,11. 

Minister's Wife I 

Struck By Truck 
ASinford mlnlM.Va wits 

was 11s$sd In fair eondftics 
today at Pub Memorial No.. 
pltal, DeLand, where she was 
takes last Friday Stl.t being 

attack by a pickup truck as 
she crnsard a downtown street 
In D.Land. 

Mrs. Hales CU.tt, wit. of 
Dr. Charles CU.tt, 01 ChrIst 
Methodist Church, Is reported 
by louI church members to 
be suffering from a brakes 
shoulder and possible Internal 
Injuries. 

According to DeLsad Police 
Capt. W. C. Hayes, Mrs. Chill 
was croseing a boulevard and 
was bit by a track, N. sharg 
as was aide at tiassitbe 
snidest, 

The CU.tts same here In 
June from Dd,aad, when, he 
had bees serviag as u.oslste 
pastor at Trinity Melbedist 
Church sines n,tlremnt . from 
the ssttve abeistay Ii 1054. 

Thoughtful 
PITlIBUlOM (VPZ) - 

Make way he a bank that's 
thsugbtM. Wedma Pees'y$ 
vuls Nallesal lank keft bas 
lied It that checking account 
eaaioasni can cash a check 
whim the bedi Is ,k.t 

The easterner .ers lash. 
is a '.sbmsu*" card bern 
tho bank who seeding to 
cask a cheek dasbeg p-beers 
at ees 01 hundreds 01 ssrv*es 
etaUme sad Mete.. The re. 
teller deeWt have to Militia
of sews . presenting the 

No be NI What's dd. 
West? The besk guarantees 
the check. Why as the retell. 
in MIAMI larneved Is the 
rIsk 01 cubing persia.) 
checks Sn paNes., 

halt M.sUag' 
hee 

__ 
bow 

of Deue,v saw" 'IN OShb 
Pit - Ansilkey Unit will 
he MI pm. Mtrdsj at the 

*0 lVL 	fl 
ss$IkehsI Numbers M. 

1. 

- 

BrightenYoUr Laundry With Color! 

FILTERFLO® 
WASHER 

2speed$.-'3CYCIeI 
U Uptol4PoundCapscltYU Two 

____ 4 
Water Saver Load Selections
U ThreeWash-TWO 	$ 	75. ,.
Rinse Tenipiratures

sSbilP 

middle Income group. 	4 	i4 ' - 	 c. 4  1 coLing to Horton Buchan, an 
Manager 01 the new, mod 	 5 

frlis 
5 Iengineer for the State Road 

era, 	well 	appointed Jewelry 11, 
I 

store will be Dennis Mason, S S 	• 
"A motorist driving along 

who, for the past three years, at 'to is suddenly going to 
has beenasaochatedwl*hthe  see a65 mile an hour sign 
Sale's organIzation In Orlis- without being about to sos 
do. Although he PamUY to. any reason for the change un• 
sides in Orlando. Mason 	j less he Is familiar with the 
poets soon to settle In Sanford 
with hIs wile and three Child. WEST BEND PERCOLATOR $ 

99 

p 
law and the width of the me- 

,,dian:trip," 
The now speed limit  signs 

In I45"' to Mason, there 	 S Pws4to9cupsofdelldous coffee be - Swill not be up until late Oc. 
be lures other persons at yOur exact preference. ..fuIly automatic. 

• tuber 	or 	early 	November 
the new Sale's to assist cue- 	• 

falSil 	their loom 	 Jewelry 	 • 

CPUS AN 	OO4JIIT 	 UMITOS along some stretches of mad- 
sAwo way, flus) 	said. 

BOWL PlAZA  C 	 •k .,.& - - s5.a 

4 1.10*14 

it
7.40*11 

piano 
NyIonIIack Tubeless 

sIso 

1.00*14 

Nylon'I$ack Tubeless

$fln 

7.50*14 

or 

Holders of Charge Plates & National Credit Cards 
Just drive In...pruent your p1ste or card and 
your charg. account will be opined while

your tires are being mounted. Easy terms. 

bleb alaw Warns luSi nsat. 	 ment 
lag Is the Miami River Is Gemini S's exterior, and per. 
worth $100. Bid he'll probably 

	

package attached to 	Bring 	

BRAKE 	
NEW GOODYEAR 

__ 	 WHITE- 	CLOSEOUT SPECIALS 	10-POINT SAFETY CHECK hap. talc. a ilde.tilp to an. 	-,.0 ,Xpsrts Pb.' 
sell the smelly lump Sn less. 

______ 
	 Nether satellite. 

It's ambergris, something 
______ 	

Let us give your ear a bumper.tobuaper check for safer 

that grissled 554 New tag. USe Ante 
MPH" aid asmaer 4,hInz 

land see captain. would have 	Ir 

	

__________ 	 than two years, was named 

	

-year. aid Dave 	 Motor 	SPECIAL 

I 	

WALLS 	..........,,.. 	 14W M4* 
,.......'. 

gives their rSpht arm Sn. 	 __ 
cott. an  astronaut for less 	

TUnUD 	

2 ,. 22 	
Irish 	 9N Tush. inrdnt.I 	siø ]FRE10 Stoke System • ___

A4 systela 

	

7 tb.U.S.spseesgencyto 	 ___ 
The M Is throws up by 

MM U*e 	 fleelds 	 S SteerM% System e Front nit Svaleal sick sPela whale, aM It's 	
ride alongside the nation's 	65 • 	88  

5 	 ___ 

I 	Cia .".........'' 	 fusb1ss eah ....... 	 , 	e Rearv1ewMIrT • TjriVs. Hors 

shIb Sub ...,...... 	 W 	Cheek ........ 	
• ,4ItLiflhtIFfl3lII • Wind 	IdWjpers 

U5d in the makIng ci expos. 	 first civilian space pilot, Nell 	cyi. can 	 •- We'll adjust, r.paek 
check grease seatsRed ex all& , ad4 sive peifoas. aasspheag it 	Red, White, nd blue arithastW 	Armstrong, aboard 	 (st extra) 	 '.front wbetl bearing. 	 ___ 	

Comm  Its black ode, and 5MM- C_Ms_i ........•. 	 a,nd 	.,,...•... I, 
eli's l Mom ___ up 	 Youth Committed 	 fluid, and road test. 	 Air lent 	 91? 	 -- 	

• .411 Lights Raw 5 Wash (Hiss 

__ 	

- irate motor uess...a 	 • Bring Your 	
t.l

TchIte 17$-It Plus 	Pewsr Slow 	$u 	1k-er-Steed 	$444 310 OBLIGATION. I)IUVI IN ANY TIME, 
So harjewd 

_____ 	
tenNis 	 I 	k05in5 	 COUMTNSYOP600DYZAR Imp 	wrap. 	 JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -A - comiet. J.bI 	 • To The Experta____ 

Pad It to a naw'sapsr. 	If you'rh looking for safety In nuns. 	j 	 1 	; 	

' 	
15-year.old boy accused 01 	- 	 - - 

IT 	•Iri _- Is 	be", st these IXUNI. OS United United Skates Ispja 	j 	 g.surd.g a housewife has 	
Tm aM Tkt r' 

yaWed for pest... IlsUhee. 	State. Savings Bonds, 	 lutg 	e'4i 	
--- 	

been ord.rtd committed to 
smbeiVIs Was wsdh abut 	The value of Savings Bonds adds Millions of Aaesjn. 	II. 	the state hospital at Chattill- 
to Be ma... New Mi wosth 	up it a safe, steady rat.. When Bonds the atar4pmIgled,sy$us,., 	

booche.. Circuit Court Jitdis 

yaw 

	

that 	 FLOOR MODEL NEED 
you 

- 	 Steven Eugene Nordo Is In. ____ iiis mans and =able to stand ___ 

III $ pial. p lands are held tmaturity' 
- 	

ThIt1tW$,daa'$M7. 	
Charles B. Scott ruled  USED 

The Map probab VU 
mvN 	

_ 
5  trial 

	

on measure- 	... 	
t1••- 

 To 

Nylen41.ck Tubeless 

Wei 

1119 
the Bale's family, the store

low 

	

__ 'rRookie Walk 
-_______ 	

• ,u w i 	 (87 0 
____ ____ - -' 

• 	

____ 

I 	

$4 e.. $4 sass atassrn 
 Pm am us 	

so sat. 
Will give away en Oct

Around World 	 rGET READY FOR WINTER NOW I.1 	I 	 I nag. Boglatratics sup. for 	 ________ 

IM licky drawing ad avail. 

asthing Is buy to register. (UPI) - Unheralded Rookie 
able at the sters. ?Mrs Is 	 SPACE CENTEL Houston 	 Shocb 	F 	0 N T E N D Several grand opening .pe- 

	

Astronaut David K. Scott will 	Skirting 
elal sales Items are also be. 

	

A L I G N M E N T 	NO MONEY DOWN! INSTANT CREDIT! 

	

set out early next year to 	At Only 	 I In offered. See Sale's ad. hi 	 _______________ walk completely around the __________________ 
today's Herald for thus Sne world hi N minutes. 
bargains. 

	

camber, caster end toe-in to 	II The new Mere will be open 	 * stroll more than lOt) miles 
61 	

your car manufacturers spec. 	r 
, 	,abore earth, as copilot 	 .4UNw 

emInI 	 Baltey 	
35$ 	Q 

50 bkatIOnI, check slrncks and 
En 

 - 	 aboard Amerieas orbiting 

Scott will tab. his super- 	
. 	SPECIAL Wollafljnft.fl&e.INet 

	

.xhauit system, rcPa ,front 	u 
'Smelly Lump' 	* rinjs for 	ens 

	

Along the way, be plans to 	the mod 	mm I. 	IVI.A 

	

atop long enough to turn a 	 y,,• hetallatlen. 	•. 	TAKS YOUR CAR TO THE £XPRRTH 	4 W06 $IV * few bolts with a special set in nqsMp 

- 	of space tools, retrieve a 
- MIAMI (UPI) -flat black 	 * special radiati

1* 

Thursday nornthg at 9:30
o'clock will oiticlafly open the 
fewest women's dream warts 

Plate, Sanford Pla, the Vogue 
Shop. 

Featuring suck well-knows 
labels as Bobble Irooks, Jo.. 
athan Lagas and AlLen Al. 
era among the many, the Va. 
gas Shop will carry a full Has 
of women's appeal jad ac 
cessoriss In the medium to 
high price rings. 
Cutting the ribbon will be 

the founder 01 the Vegas 
Shops, lea Friedma asd 
ad by his sos.In law, Jerry 
Rosenbaum, and Miss "Vie. 
kie Vogue" the epItome ci the 
welldressed woman. 

Opening cc the kafard 
Plaza outlet will mark the list 
store In the Vogue Shop chain, 
which thIs year Is celebrating 
Its 111th annIversary. 

Manager of the chic, new 
dress shop will be Mrs. Pearl 
Anderson, vita w" farm.nly 
associated with the Vogue 
Shop in Winter Park. There 
*Ili be three salesclerks also 
to serve Sanford's dberimi. 
siting shoppers. 

For grsid openIng days 
Thursday and Friday. the 
Vogu, shop will remain open 
until C p. m. The etses will 
open daily at 1:05 a. a. 

Visitors be the )MI? new 
store during grand spe.tag 
may register for a gorgeous 
mink stole to be gives away. 
This desirable garment Is as 
display Is the Vogue Shop 
window. 

Area  Adventists 

Attend Meeting 

At High Springs 
fly Maryans Miles 

A number of Forest City 
and Bear Labe residents who 
Sr. member, of the Forest 
Lake ie,mith.Dsy Adventist 
Church attsnded the recent 
eoefonme. and medical and 
dentist retreat for piastleing 
professional men at Csmj Ku. 
laqun In High Springs, 

In the group were EM., 
ion to the Sanford scene, brhlk to 	? nunlbèr o0er0ted Ily Jck'ad 'Jean • and Mn. Zennb Wright. 
Jennings, Two shops are 'In Daitnna Beach and one In New Smyrna " Elder and Mrs. K. B. PINaa*t 
Beach. Shown here, from right, tre Dorothy Lucarelll, manager of San- 	Jr., Nil., and Mrs N. it. 
ford Plus salon, and cosmetologists Margaret Smith, Ellen Carter and 	Schmidt. Bid., sad Mrs. Lee. 
Betty Behrens. 	 (Herald Photo) 	ter Stannard, Elder I. J 

*73ALV: 	

Borne., Elder V. 0. BlaIr, 
Elder M. J. Jackeon EM.r and 
Mrs. C. N. Fre"ek; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Middag Oeorg. 

Patty, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Room. Dr. and Mrs. 0. W. 

L.  Litchfield, and Dr. sad Mrs. 
Arthur Guenther. 

From Foreet Lab. Academy, 
were Jim Pleasant and the 
quartet, Jim Tislar, lob I 

- 	 Wad., Ronnie Brown and 
David floes. . • 	 Outstanding sp.aIrni for 

the meeting Included Elder B. 
.. 	 I. Folkuibm'g, of Washington. 

S.. • 	 "5:, 	 D.C., secretary of the O.a.rsh 5• S 

5 
... 	 . 	 . 	S 	 • 	 Conference of Renntb.Dsy 

Adventist; Eu. I Atehely, 5...- 	 I 

';• 	 . . 	 Dr. N. R. Plus .f Washlngtos. 
D.C.,aecr.ta,yelaegjds, 

. 	 from the Confisresee ii 5ev 
. nth-Day Adventists. 

• 	 Octogenarian 
Dies Monday 

Mrs. Isabella A. Marebam, 
$3, resident 01 Lake Mary he 
lb. past 05 years, died Men. 
day afte, a iseg tflans• 

A natIve 01 alsesiw, Slut. • 	 I 	 ••- 	 S 	

laid, dw wua aftbag 01 
BOB LUFRIV, manager of Goody Shoes store In Sanford Plaza, displays 	the Community Preebyteilu 
Lust few of many fine shoes now in stock In brand new store. Goody 	Church 01 Lake Mary and was 

hoes one of newest arrivals In Sanford Plaza, opened for business Sept. , 	 a past mating 01 the Ocdsi 01 
2. Lutrlu says grand opening La scheduled within next few days for an- 	BaMem Slat be Cseswsil, N. 
other new Goody Shoes store, this one In Seminole Plaza In Casselberry. 	V. 

She I. swvIved by her bw 

bind, Aithot X. Marsha., 01 

	

i 	Labs Hospital Notes __ NE 	YORK PI) - The Iriessa 7eral Mom. Is be 
eẀhdro!j'ceTjocjmÀ jh@ control chug. 01 arrigraeds 
panel of the recently-orbulng 

ssfl$MUI at, ises 	Michael Rotunda, Joan M. Gemini 5 spacecraft operates 
Ag.--'-- 	Ralston and baby boy. Peggy on only 15-billionths of a Sky8jnal 

Frank Wolfer, Ards T. Beg. j Hardison and baby girl; horsepower, according to ci. DAVUPOR?, Jews (UP!) 
sat, leumstti 	 Genevieve H. Jackson, Greta ginrers at Bulova, who 4.. -To 64 saaNJ ft ebeady 

Eves Monte and baby girl signed It. Its tuning lark hums iscran be sin Nap, bush Belle Wb,slsr, Zilea llpp, Jww flay, Phyllis &ul,y musically between B and P uitesa$ aid Ialsiaellsnsl, the Ml$, J, flanshottom, Jieze. Sanjord; Joseph Hiring, fl above Middle C as It vibrates Pl.eer.Csal,s$ dIvides 01 
huh H. MenSes, Alma Noes., Nary; Nancy Bos, Geneva; 350 times a .ecod, or 31,io4,. nW m.t. oaqWdles  Heist Warren, Elsa Mae John Tracy, DeMons; Dual Uuu times each 24 hours. 	I------ to, as P"amsed Brown, May La. Union, San. WUflim.os, Like Mary; Ml. Power was supplied from aan ainbaci. r.pa'ir edt ford; Oft Mattes Chuluola; chasi Grows, North oju. tiny mercury contained with. that g.srabese citili N 
May McCarthy, Elly Gilbert, do; Helen Helms and baby In the aceutros clock, making the Mphaesursey 01 on- Delary. Ralph W. Scott, girt, Maltiand; Themas Corn. It independent 01 GeminI S's mIs 05 fosS or use 111W 
lake Mini Sara Svelte. er, Ralph Columns, Tampa. fuel cell power system that ever Is grsa. 
PlaId., Cart Nelson, Lake ____ 	 . 	caused problems at the begin. When IM akoral Is "boss Meenee;; P.4 SmIth, Oviedo. Vm 14MI 	WAS of the r.eord.besaklag r'gMet' by reist, the sod MN FIANCIICO (UPI) ... slght4ay space nrluloa. The 01 the eomputsr Is automatS 

AN Mrs. Gill Comm Ike back d  matur, gIant power used by an endue cally nslaysd be the jisand Ip01.ud, $ hey; Mr. amMrs. peguda true Is . betws ma toaster to least one slIce 01 based tillS. s 1i.s. -' leha P. II4, a girt. aid two lout tbiek, ae.srding bread wenU operate lbs elesi Is a buy so be so ji& 
Plogps 

 
Is the Matinal AMsmoWIs Sn MI years, the aufeclur mesS's ew tem. 

05 	 and behy gist Club, .raald, 	 system. 

I, 

SAVE 
0W/ 

TIRES? 
at 

	

at thistime for the May 11 

	 T,V  SETS slaying of Mrs. Gladys Marie 
a 	- .,(Hood, 43. who was stabbed 

g w 	W - 	 yen 
fleW. 	

as mas sesesass Is - 

Tuvthermori, yew Issit pay any 
(W-P 	 stats it local Inooms tax on E Bond 

IT, LOUIS (UPD-lsthan 	Interest. Tb. fadsisi Income tax 
lubsey. $'yesr.eM Missouri 	Incolsis may be deferred until yos 
Ullunly angwo via the 	cash tI-, WMa you seed the MU NhaNII -' 	 cash, your Ponds .ouvert Ins Jiffy. 
101111 
try, 	IeNs'mI Mrs Glen 

ehearadi 	be 	
• 	t thw heat pert of flu Savings 

01 IL lade whe 	Boad equaUm doeea't abow up an 
bed Man WIng Is win the 	the tables-tb. pilde loll can feel 
dill OW 10 F"M • thatyouraoiiiy is put t. work 

helping to strengthen freedom's 
cause thrsugbost the world. 

110" ek 

- 	 to death. 
Piamiae rows.. 5.1 Walssdtp Ads. M. 

Sweet Tooth 
CHICAGO (UPI) - 	ea- 	111N. PORTAILI TV 

Ins 	all 	previous 	records, 
- 	Americans consumed U sill 	 12IN. DISIGNIR TV 

mated 3.4 bIllie. pounds of 
candy In 1054 or 17.1 pounds 	174N 	DISIGNIR TV ___ 	 $11,.,' 

- 	per person. This amounts to 
so million piscesl bars and 	IlIN. TAILI MODEL 

__  "sticks a day, according to the 
& 	 tlnnht Confectioners Asia. 	?1.IN 	CONSOLE TV 

111111111110 	giant batch was valued 
at __ __ 	 __ 	 I '4Ue 	 uN. II COLOR TV 

Ml' 
$5,.,' 

$10,.,' 
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Scout  Report  Scares  Florida'sGraves 

Mississippi St. Explosive Team. 

	

GAINESVILLE - Florida, Is the finest team Coach Paultall In the sit.gorv of bumps, erybedy sbs 	be sea4 S 

dready having the station's Davis has had at Mississippibruls.a, -- sad alas. K.. Sat.urd*.v'.s ..atu 

eading tackle in total of- State," said Graves. "Larry  

	

ens., knows everybody is go. Travis, our assistant coach, 	. 	• 	 -- 

ng to have to get in the act saw them against Houston  

	

aturday If strong Mississippi and believe me his report 	 " - 

ftate is to be stopped. 	scared us to death." 	 - 	 -'_- 	 - 

The Gators (1-0) open 	State bring, to Gainesville  

heir Florida Field schedule not only an outstanding d..  
ifter a convincing 24-14 vic' fensive team, in Graves' opin.  

	

ory over Northwestern last Ion, but perhaps one of the 	- 

	

weekend In Evanston, Illinois. league's most explosive often' 	 , 
In State they take on a team sive outfits. 	 • 	 -ti 

which muted strong Houston, "They have the long threat.  
16.0, last Saturday night In Marcus Rhoden, and the  
he Astrodome. 	 tough Inside runner, by!. 	 • • 

	

Coach Ray Graves can Granger, which gives them a 	 . 

1aim one distinction, lie has, balanced, versatile running 

	

In tackle Randy Jackson, an game," said Graves. "They 	 ________ 	• 

	

almost sure-fire winner in have quarterbacks who can 	-, 

total offense among interior throw the ball and good re- 
linemen, 	 ceivers. This is a dangerous 	_ 

Jackson caught one pass football team which will tax 
for 12 yards against North' us to the limit, and it will  

western and late in the game require a much better effort 
took a lateral from a trapped then we had at Northwestern  

Steve Spurner and ran for in order to win." 
a 15 yard gain which includ- 	Florida came out of the 
ed a rather nifty move or Northwestern  win in relative-  

	

two by the 6.5, 232-pound Iy good shape, partially a 	 - 
senior from Lake dy. 	product of having played a 	 RANDY JACKSON 

	

"Films and scouting re- near-record 48 boys, The Go- 	 ... Florida tackle  
ports have convinced us this I  tore have a few injuries, but 

- 	

- 

a  W  -, amnnlaci_Both  SavanmPnnti Favorites 
WN 

NEW YORK (UP!) - No- over Tulane while the ,urpiia - 
tre Dame, Nebraska and Ar. lag Bulldogs are a 12-point 

	

0 Is 	 Spares 	 top games by Dooley Us kansas, three teams expected favorite over Vanderbilt. 

Uons: 
plonship this year, were in- EAST- Penn State I point 
stalled as favorites to make 

By las A. SMskI 	League secretary Marge Ca- it two In a row this Saturday over Michigan State; Cornell 
'Coach Of I over Colgate; Pittsburgh 2 

The 	number is climbing1 rather. Is presently COTh*d as college football action over Oklahoma; Harvard S 
weekly, to the point that we to the Seminole Memorial swings into high gear. 	over Holy Cross; Princeton 7 
have 14 bowlers who'll be rep. 	spital. All of the kegler. Notre Dame opened it, cam- over Rutgers; Syracuse 13 
resenting Jet Lanes and San- -ci of this league offer paign wth a 	look" list over Miami (Fla.); Army 11 TheWeek' ford at the area finals In the large best wishes for 	Saturday and steamrolled over vMl. 

. 	Ford Mustang Tournament in PCIdY recovery, 	 past California 41.64 but the Iou1HVirginla and Clem. 
Leesburg on Oct. $ 	We always thought that the righting Irish go up against son even; Kentucky 2 over ATLANTA (UP!) - Vincent 

	

O 	S 	This coming Sunday is the  Saturday A.M. Junior League Purdue this weekend and are Mississippi; North Carolina Joseph Dooley doesn't fright. 
final day for qualifying for came up with "dandy' team rated only a four-point choice. State 4 over Wake Forest; es easily. 
this tourney and I wouldn't be names, but this league cer- With Heisman Trophy quart. Tennessee $ over Auburn; One of the youngest head 
too surprised if we finally tainly "created" some don. erback John Huarte and All. Florida 7 over Mississippi 	football coaches in the 
made It around 20 who'll be diesi Look at these as exam' America end Jack Snow gone, State; Duke 7 over Southcollege 
vieing for the first-place prize pies of their Ingenuity: Sunk. the Irish have switched to a Carolina; Georgia Tech 10 country, Dooley exhibited the 
of a 1966 Mustang. And don't en Tubs, Door Belles, Kitchen running game and seem to over Texas A&M; West Vir. kind of doffing-do Saturday I 
you dare forget that there Sinks, Window Pains, etc. 	have enough hrses to guaran. ginha 13 over 	William & that enabled his underdog 
are position pay-offs down to Monday Night Navy Scratch tee them another great sea Mary; LSU 14 over Rice. 	Georgia Bulldogs to upset de. 

	

it 	the list slot, 	 had these "bombers" blasting son. 	 MIDWEST- Indians 4 over fending national champion 
On the list of "go-go-go keg. away: Davis of the Strays 243 Purdue, however, could be Northwestern; Illinois? over Alabama li-IT. 

len" going to Leesburg are while teammate Bolt shot a the one big pitfall on Notre Southern Methodist: Mlrnse. And, with that, the 33-Year-R
ay Ilatchett, Jerry Wisdom, 213; Ray Hatchett 202/541; Dame's schedule. The Boiler. sota 13 over Washington old Dooley today earned the 

Earl Weaver, Gil Luck, Ivy Petroiki of NAMTG "A" - makers, with 24 lettermen re. State. 	 title of UPI National Coach of 
Cabrera, Dc nn 1 s Dolgner,223/535; of the RVAH Out- turning, are rated contenders aoU'fllWESt- Baylor S the Week. 
Dorothy Brets, Lowry Roe' laws, Powell 195/572, and Gal for the Big 10 title and they over Washington; Missouri 4 1)001.7 took a double gam. 
kett, Dick Schnitzier, Dot But lagher 191/363; Ellsworth of opened their campaign with over Oklahoma State; Florida hi. Saturday. First he conjur. 
ton, Leon Arthur, Andy Pat. Avionics had the high game an impressive 31.0 rout Of Mi. State 7 over Texas Christian. ed up a razzle-dazzle play be 
rick and Jim McGowan. 	of the night, a 245/542 series. ami (Ohio). Purdue also has WEST- Stanford 12 over had been saving for an enter- 

Good luck to one and all: 	The current standings of the a history of springing upsets Navy, Oregon State S over gency; then, when that play 
Sight to behold at the lanes Thursday A.M. Haag Chrys' and will have an adventage of Iowa. 	 went T3 yards for a touch- 
Rose Brewer, just getting ler.Plymouth League find the playing on its home field at ThE PR: 	 down, he ordered his troop. to 

her arm out of a cast, but New Yorkers on top with A Lafayette, Ind. 	 Friday Night: Boston 4 over go for the two points that 
still trying to keep that bell6 and 2 log. Highlight of the Nebraska, picked by many Denver (AFL). 	 spelled victory. 
on the lane. (Sorta tllt.s you league has been Carolyn Free- experts as the strongest team Saturday night: Los Angeles 
to one side, doesn't It, Rose?) man's startling rise in aver' in the country, opened its 4 over Chicago (NFL). 

A new league in the making age from a 95 of last week to season last Saturday by up- Sunday: NFL-Philadelphia 
LSU Tackle for Wednesday evenings at the new high for her of 119. 	ending Texas Christian 34.14. 11 	New York; Cleveland 

1:20 p.m. will be the three- Last week Carolyn rolled a The Cornhuskers go against a 7 over St. Louts; Green Bay 4 
man Scratch or All Star Lea 176 scratch game, which mci' weak Air Force Academy over Baltimore; Minnesota 7 
cue as It was known previous' dentally, is the high game it squad this weekend and over Detroit;; Dallas 3 over Selected Tops 

By Fred Dews 	i Twins' teammates have on the seven 	margin over the Washington Senators, 	three rested starting pitchers The triumph cut the Giants' 	) 	ly. The total averages of the this point for this league. should have no trouble win. Washington: San Francisco 
UPS Sports Writer 	pennant. 	 Boston Red Sox' Carl Yastr Maggiore of Louisiana State, . 	Th. Chicago White Sox' to use against the Cincinnati National League lead to three 	 three members may Dot U' Nice goin', Prof 	 Ding again. The oddsmakers 13 over Pittsburgh. 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - Ernie 

a 	Although In and out of the 
 
All of a sudden Tony Oliv 	 zemski and now seems a cinch 

 
hed 

 has as tlnht a lock on the lineup because of a sore hand 
American League batting title I 

In recent weeks, the 23-year. to win his second straight can do no better than tie the who had started and gone six Angeles and 4Ys over third. 	 There are three teams ii' evena 	 they ing league, the name 01 have quoted no point spread. York; San Diego 7 over Ran.
Jr. 

 	point where 	Iteds, but he chose Bob Shaw. games over second-place Los 	 ceed 340. 	 From the Sand Spurs Friday rate this oft a mismatch and AFL_ Buffalo  10 over 
 Now one of the smallest tackles in 

as 	he and his Minnesota I old Oliva has opened up a championship. 	
Twins for the pennant when Innings just two days before. place Cincinnati, and gave the 	

ready entered, so, it you'd Darkis Owens just pops right Arkansas finished second in sat city; Oakland 1 over the league, was named South- 
like to get a friend or two out at you. 	 the nation last year with an Houston. 	 eastern Conference Lineman 

	

If Oliva makes it, he'll be they lost to the Detroit Ti. I Shaw was effective for five second-guessers their first op. 	 and corns In as a team, please For the past two weeks' ac. unblemished record and tries 	______________ 	of the Week by United Press 

High 

	

the first American Leaguer to gera 1.2, the New York Yan innings but in the sixth the portunity to criticize Franks 	 sign now at the lanes. We'd tion Darkis Is setting her for its second win this season Braves International. 

	

win two straight batting titles kees defeated the Cleveland Reds bombed him with a six,  in a long while. His Giants 	 like to get It underway within sights on the unbelievable by against Tulsa. The Razor. FSU Tapers Off 	Maggiore, a 215-pound son- 

since the next week or two. 	just missing a 200 avtrsge. backs are favored by 12, but 	 for from Norco, La., was cited 

Paul 	Cri*ficizes 	and 1951. 	 topped the Kansas City Ath' 74 victory. 	 1$ games. 	 The A & B Contractor's First, she starts with a 599 the Golden Hurricanes can do For TCU Visit 	for his role in the Bengali' 

	

'b 	) 	League of Women scratch series and then follows the a great deal of damage with 	 10.0 victory over Texas A&M. Improving 	 __________________ 

	

Oliva went Sfor4 Tuesday letics 4-3 in other A. L. games. 	•anf rb 	,rsLb Page 4 - Sept. 22, 1965
op  when the Baltimore Orioles In the National League, Cifl 	 bowlers had excellent scoring second week of bowling with their aerial antics. 	 TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Maggior. scored t

Is 	
h 

 South. ma  Florida a..e amia.z.s touchdown of the defensive 
e only 

- ... 	i..i. .,t,i. v'IL... 	A 	aM 	 Ta... Ohio c.t. .,,t 

THEALE'S A BIG JOB AHEAD for the Seminole High However things should be much rougher this week Nopper, sidelined with a knee injury. The linemen are 
linemen as the Fighting Seminoles take on a big Cot- 	against the defending champs in the Metro Conference (left to right): end Nopper, tackle Mike Ogden, guard 
onial team Friday night on the Colonial Field in Orlando. 	encounter. The only change in the Sanford offensive 
Last week most of these linemen played a big role de- 	line since this picture was taken during pre-season drills Johnny Cannavino, center Tony Gonzales, guard Steve 
fensively in holding Titusville to a lone first down. 	is at right end where Greg Ganas has replaced Leroy Harris, tackle Dave Jarrell and end Mike Gras. 

O li va 's 2nd Bat Title Nearlys Certain As Twins'  1st Flag 

-  
RyJ.*kkards I' 	 'u 	

onzaIeZ 	an 	

delayed the Twins' pennant cinnati best San rranc*sco i's, 
clinching with a 1.4, 15.innlng Los Angeles defeated Miiwau- 	CHAIN 	LINK 	FENCING 

Macaid Sports WrIter 
Coach 	Dan 	Pelham, 	bead! 	 . 	 I 	

victory and raised his aver- kee 3.1, Chicago topped Phil. 
age to .320. Yastrzemsk.1 dip- adelphla 7-3. St. Louis blank- 
ped to .313 when he went 0- ed Houston 3-0 and Pittsburghsenator od SaaWd's Junior 

	 FREE ESTIMATES! 
high Braves, expressed 	. 	. . 	- 	 . 	' 	. 	•, 	

Cleveland 	Indian 	President 	an 	opportunity 	to 	bay. 	for-3 in the Boston Red Sos' nipped New York 1.5. 

cern over the lack of conlI'i 	 , 	' 
 

Gabe 	Paul 	Joined 	Infielder hearing." 	 4.0 loss to the California An. 	A winning streak can cause 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING 

dance which seemed to cause! 	 • 	 J'cJro 	Gonzales 	today 	In 	the hat when he approached 	The Twins can clinch a tie long 	shot 	occasionally 	and 
Gonzalez said he dropped gels, 	 a 	cautious 	man to 	play 	a 	 Residential and Commercial 

not poor swings in the 	 • - ' 
	criticism of the $500 fine and Sherry. 	 for Minnesota's first flag by Harman Franks, the close.t. 	SEAl It4C)LE 	FENCE 

sIilie.r past of the pre.isasOIt! 	
suspension levied against the  

HI, 	concern 	has! 	 2$-year old laths of the Ru' 	 • 	beating the Orioles. today but the-vest manager of the San 

tseo eased somewhat 	
mInican Republic by Amen. 	Oliver 	Wendell 	Holmes, the 	champagne 	celebration Francisco Giants, took a flyer 	' 	322.8060 	 838-7956 

.ai showing of 	 can 	League 	President 	j, 	American poet and physician, has 	been delayed 	at least un. Tuesday night-and lost. 	 2561 	PARK IR., IANFORD 
by the 
whole team, especially from 	

Cronin. 	 coined the word "anesthesia." til Friday when they play the 	Franks 	had 	a 	choice 	of  

the laxpirlenced fine, and the 	
Gonzales 	was 	notified 	of 

fill I* spirit. 	
the fine and suspension for 

COACH JIM PAYNE (left), who has been Mb- 	the remainder of the season 	THE 66's ARE COMING 	- AND 65's ARE GOING FAST 

Beth again pounding nothing 	Jeanette Byrd of the Tues 	ern California are three more will go through game plans battle 	between 	the 	Bengals Ofl 	UPQ57  WAS  W"" RUI 	 , 	. ------------------- 	 - 

but strikes. Ellen started big day A.M. Bill Hemphill Motor. Of 	the 	nation's 	powerhouses this afternoon as they taper and the Aggies when he block- 

with a 195, dropped only one ettCs League was high shooter figured to win this Saturday. off for the season opener with ed a punt. On the previous 

pin for the next 	game 	and this week, thanks to her 192/ The Longhorns, fifth-ranked in Texas Christian Saturday. 	play, he threw the runner for 

finished 	with 	a 	174 	series. 5$ 	combination. 	It 	w a 5 1964, are favored by 12 over 	Thursday the Seminoles will a five-year loss and be played 

That's 	averaging 	over 	190, enough to carry their (ITO's Texas Tech in a night game hold a light workout, the last an outstanding game through. 

roab frlend.st 	 team to a clean sweep over at Austin; Ohio State Is a 15- before 	leaving 	Friday 	for out. 

Other 	"noteabies" 	in 	this the Tempests. 	 point 	choice 	in 	Its 	season Texas. 	 Other SEC linemen noml. 
league  are Dot Powell 193/ 	Evelyn 	DeMsitlo's 	153/410 opener 	against 	North Cam- 	Head Coach 	Bill Peterson noted for this week's award 

e1 	 .. 	531; 	Darkis 	Owens 20/513; was the spark necessary for lina and the Trojans are a 1' held back praise for his often' were tackle George Patton of 

Francis Sheets 114/417; Elea. the 	Ziectras 	to 	take 	three point selection over Wisconsin. slve 	unit 	after 	Tuesday's Georgia, middle guard Jimmy 

nor Anderson iN and Jean from 	the 	Catalines. 	Others 	Alabama, the defending na 	workout, but said the defense Keyes of Mississippi, 	tackle 
Krieók IJL 	 worth mentioning are Marion tional 	champion 	which 	suet was looking better, lie eriti. Chris 	Collins 	of 	Vanderbilt 

Harris 	173/413 	and 	Betty defeat 	in 	its 	opener 	with cited the timing of the often- and defensive end Bobby Ira. 

PanthersSeek 
wards 	16$; 	Evelyn 	Wagner 

  159/453. 

Church 	171/500; 	Gladys 	Ed. Georgia, is an odds.on choice sive team. 	 sier of Tennessee. 

5 	 I 

Win Home 	

upcoming evens. 	or your 	 -.. 

 In 	calendar 	are 	lb. 	Sanford 
 Iii 	Man's 	Bowling Association 	. 	 • 	• 	

: - 	•, 

. 

a 	• 	 Annual 	Thanksgiving 	Classic, 	• 	• 	................., ........................... 

Debut Friday thIs year being sponsored by 
  Maryland Fr-led Chicken. En- 	 -: 	 • 	 .1. 	- 

, 	try 	forms 	will 	be 	available 	. 	 • 	
t' 	 ' 	• 	-. • 

Øy 	u 	• 	following 
Herold Sped.. Writer Mta 

 

directly 	close 	 . 	 • 	 - 

The Crooms High Panthers 
of 

wi 

	
the  

ll 
three 	weeks 	 , 	 . 	- 	

• 	'' 

will tangle with the Lincoln we'll also have openings for . 	I__' 	 _ • 	 -- 

High Terriers of Gainesville 	those Interested In the BPAA  

AL 	M 	.4.1 RI.,lIun, 	 .. 	-. 	 .. 

here Friday night, at 	Me. 	All Star Finals. As a direct • 	 - 	 ---- 	
----- 	 - 

p 

-. 

	

TUNELESS 	P5101 	PRICE 	PRICE 

	

IIACIWAUJ 	Trade-is 	Trade-is 	Trade-lu 
6,00-13 	 15.17 
6.50.13 	 21.00 	17.75 	15,95 
7.50-14(7.75-14) 	23.80 	20.30 	18.27 
8.00-14 8.25-14 	=27.25 	23.25 	20,93 

	

8. 	.14 8.55-14 	29.90 	25.40 	22.9$ 

	

6.70-15 	.75-15) 	23.80 1 	2030 	11.2 

	

7.10-15(8.15-15) 	7.25 	1 	23.2 	20.93 
7.60-150.45-15) 	1 	29.90 1 	25.40 	22.86 
8.00-15 8,85.15 	33.0 1 	28.30 	2547 

WI4ITEWALL$ ONLY $2.50 For 'Ti,. MORE I 
M Prices Plus Tax. 	AS tires mounted FRET. 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
ON NEW AND NEXT TO NEW CARS DUPING OUR END OF SEASON CLEARANCE 

TRIM900VIN  
.4. 

tTRA' 
hu. USED C 

INN 

DRIVE STRAIGHT 

SOUTH ON 

HIGHWAY 17.92 

Firestone Safety Champion Tim 
as 	c1aXy dslgnd and conztruct.d for 

todays ,mn, Interstat. Highways 
mid 

 
11190masoft elonsorWis.p-Buih with - èh, 	 setter for .-"-.-- Use 

Means 	 an 

e $sp 	Ilaubi Catrel -Mew WNPse4Of 	e Otest 	Reed HIabWty-Improvnl p.biaa 
- ut 	at bia 	siiseih  for a quiet, 	Iortebls dde, 

PAY 0* LV 	NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE  
MONEY • 	P* MO. e 	Moo end materials and all normal road hazard ksiurles W 
DOWN 	•95.00 	II  Per Mo. 

75.00 	$7 Psi'  Mae 	W,sk$solth.  original tread. Replacementsarspro-  ra$sd 

Hued su _at pin s*su liaise, 	s5TtveIy mod4eed at rvunn_Dtdma ond so AN ..M.. stellars dlspl.pbes the 7L&.a 

- 	Do... 	vua 	.. 	..w..-n 
has 	Improved 	in 	the 	final 	letic director .t Lyman High School for the 	when he arrived In New York 

, 	weeks of preparation before 	past 19 years, extends congratulations to Rich. 	Tuesday. Its was accused of 

the season's opener with coun• 	ard Silvers, who has  been appointed to the post, 	"engaging In physical attack 

ty rival South Seminole Sit. 	Payne will still serve as coach of the baseball 	with a baseball bat" on pitch' 

urday at Iongwood. Timing 	team and continue teaching physical science at 	er Larry Sherry of the P.. 

ha. Improved and the  team 	Lyman, 	 (Herald Photo) 	troit Tigers Monday night. 

has started to Jell as the fun. _________________________________________________________ 	
"That's part of baseball," 

the boys have  practiced  con- 
damentals an4 patterns that 	 said Gonzales when he 	re- 

tinuafly have begun to fall  Lineup 	Still 	Not 	Set 
ce1 	notification of the 
fine. "But 	I 	would 	like 	to 
talk 	to the 	president about 

' 	lato place. 
The  one,  which caused most 

of the preseason worry, has 
turned out nicely and the re- For South Seminole 

this incident." 
"There should have  been  a 

hearing," said Paul. "1 don't 

serve 	strength  has' 	also im. think there should be severe 

proved. 	Jethro 	Warren 	was 	 penalties 	without 	giving 

singled out for fine play at 	By Jim Iserhus 	Seminole schedule is: 	those involved an opportunity 
his defensive guard slot dur. 	Herald Spells Writer 	Oct, 7, at Ocoee JV; Oct. 14, 	state their cases. 

lag the past week's scrimm. 	An Inexperienced lin, and Mary Help Of Christian School 	"Naturally, we  will  abide 
age sessions, 	 the 	injury 	prone 	backfield of Tampa, borne; Oct. 21, at by 	Cronin's 	decision," 	Paul 

Tb. passing game has been make things doubtful at South 5I Cloud IV; Oct. 30, at San 	added, "But I think hi made 
another good point as Pelham Seminole this week. John Mc. ford  (Peanut Bowl); Nov.  it,  a terrible  mistake - first in 
had praise for both quarter. Namara, new bead coach of C)coeo IV at borne. 	 the penalty be assessed and 
backs, Bobby Lundquist and the junior high Hurricanes has 
Skipper 	Senherik. 	The 	.1s four days to whip up a start' 

have also doee a fine job, par. ifl* unit 	to 	go 	against 	the 

ticularly Jim Rabun, a re mighty Sanford Braves on 	Major League Standings 
serve ead who has given the  Saturday night in Longwood. 
4th... gaite  a  workout.  iui 	Fullback Ronnie Sheen is 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Iracksu, Gary Maples, and  the  only experienced back and 	 W. L. Pd. 	GB 	 - 	W. L. Pet. 	GD 

all the backs have proven according to  McNamara,  he 	p,ncIseo $0 $1  we 	Minnesota 	96  57 .127 
has looked really good in the 	Angeles I? $4 .575 	3 	Baltimore 	- 	15 $4 .570 	I 

Dan  Pelham and assistant last few days. 	 Cincinnati 	16 66 .566 	4'4 	Chicago 	5766 .561 	1 
coach Owen 	McCarron have 	Other standouts in the back. Pittsburgh 	84 70 .545 	7% 	Detroit 	• 	- -84 68 .553 11*4 
worked  with the backs white field 	are 	quarterbacks 	Tom Milwaukee 	ii 70 .536 	9 	Cleveland 	79 71 .527 15'/, 
coaches Ed Buckner and Don Pinnock and Cecil Asher, full. Philadelphia 	77 73 .513 12% 	New York 	75 75 .490 21 
Carter worked  with  the line back George Sutton and  half, 	

. 
Louis 	74 76 .4U3 1534 	California 	71 81 .467 24% 

during  the past few days, can.  backs Mark Powell and Billy Chicago 	69 83 .454 21% 	Washington 	66 85 .437 20 
eentratijsg 	primarily 	on 	de. 	 Houston 	62 10 ,401 2834 	Boston 	6093  .392 38 
Sense. 	 The  competition at end in. New York 	41 101 .114 43 	Kansas City 	U 95 .367 3931 

'this year all Injuries on  the eludes Dallas Simpson, Mike 	 R.suita 	Tuesdays  Resulta  
squad have  been  minor with Messer 	and 	Clarence 	Cain. Chicago 7 Philadelphia 5 	Baltimore 6 Minnesota 4, (10 
this weeks' list being 	•. 

The 	interior 	line 	will 	most Pittsburgh 6 New York 5 	inn.) 
eept$osi. 	Joha 	Neiman 	..ad likely consist of  tackles Dave CIncInnati 7  son Francisco 4 	Detroit 'S Chkagoi 
Mell  M.IU  have 	*utenkroger 	and 	Wayse 
but 	ad 	 at.  Louis I Houston 0 	Wsuihingtoa 4 Minus City $ .. 	. oldella. PsaU, Dave Fulsang and  PAW 

 Los Angeles * Milwaukee  1 	New  York  I Cleveland 4 

them. Both boys are backs. Nicholas and center Pat Ed- 	Today'. Games 	California  4 Boston 0 
Ceech Paihea anounced a monson. 
pe'ohebls starting line-up for 	According 	to 	

McNamara, Philadelphia at Chicago 	 Tedsy'. Games 

$atatdoy ilght'e WI 'with ts 	Rutukroger, 	Fulsang 	and 
New York at Pittsburgh (N) 	Baltimore  at Mmueset.s 

ursicuss: 	 Nicholas appear the  best 	San rr.be. at CL*CI*UtI 	Cleveland  at New York (N) 

Too Seidii aid Gary Ma' the difossive linemen. Game 	(N) 	 Washington it MW., City 

pleswW see ashen 	UaeatLymaarl.ld ibis sat. 	Angeles 	(N) 
AW 	

$IiIMa,tIssndSisselussard Urd5) night at 7:10. 	 (N) 	 Chicago  at  Detroit (N) 
Houston at II. Souls (N) 	Hostoø it CalifornIa (2, T-N) 

Attraph Model 
3FOR 

tknit 3 ' 

tustonue at 

PAMW 

of, 
t will hold down the tackle . sw!nu r i 
. 	Mote, 11. Bwtlor aid Mike 
: 	$orboo will seeupy the guard Richter Return. 

patLpo 	j 	)IJgg WAIMINOTO)1 (UPS )-Pat 
. 	ood p  tidreelpu are still LOt.r of the Washington 
; 	$g for She sst,r birth. IsMim, who has bess aids. 
; 	Qsas$mhashjpg ike team Used with $ ruptured kidney  
: 	will be Bobby Ldqvlst $M. t we weeks, was raised 

IswW be' 	* Puekasik kern Desist. )Ie*Ital Tim.. 
: 

Is'ISlSIm' 	iIwe* sid ep .iIw C 
MW 	Msid lee mdap whoa •  
wW'swe Ib 	 * 

ss Naunnal 

__ _ 

__ 	 ___ 	 FARRELL'S - 

__ ____ 	$10 K $ tie 	 . •$IPOU 
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The Volkswagen Station Wagon: 
Blgg.r than the biggest, smaNsr than the smallest. 

	

Even if you own the biggest convin. 	(That some invisible VW .ngln. gets 

	

pionai station wagon mode it holds much 	about ao mpg. And it doeui't use water 

	

less than the Votkiwpg.n Station Wagon. 	or antifreeze bacouse it's cooled byairi 

	

On the other bond, even It you own 	The VW Station Wagon holds more 

	

the smallest conventional wagon, It's too 	in less space because ills bat, all boa 
big to pork where a VW can park. 	and nothing but box. 

	

This weird fact can be explained elm. 	If you wanted. regular statjon wagon 

	

ply enough: The more space you waste, 	that carried is much as a VW Station 
the less you have left, Wogon, you couldn't do it. 

	

Conventional wagons waste space by 	You'd have to buy two of the big ones 

	

having engines under long hoods in front. 	to carry as much as our little one. 

	

out the VW engine Is neatly out of 	Which is just too ridiculous to discuss 

	

sight in bock. It wastes no space at ell,, 	any further. 

Ellinor Motor Company 
Iwy. 174I. sad liMb of Isaferd  

1 9M ch.,,.I., 	11 Mewuug 	1161  Ch.vrlst knpds 11"  Corvdr Ms... 
11795 	 iL 	2395 	'1295 2 	'2195 

1M Ms.. 	13 Sudsbdisr laik 	19 4 Ford 	11 1 Buisk WIIds 
1 Ussr 	$'V6 Pail I&JU, 	 4-Peer drnsl., 
	$219S 

)I6 Cunfllh$i 	$ 
llndwdulft 	AkC..d. 	U&7 Pdp.wuwkhã I7 070 

JOHNNY  BOLTON  FORD, INC. 
1271 S. ORLANDO AVE. 	PHONE 4M.7111 	 MAITLAND, PU. 

JitJt'r
11  IVAIM?]ItJUi?:  

ki It 	 '..a4"as 

SPICIALS  
_____ 	

UN 1$ UMANDS 

RVIRT  DAY!' 
ARCADE PACKAGE $TUII ___ 	

Wt V p&uv....A. U..S,t1 P.M 

\ 	ia 	S'S$PC 

LT1I:I11 	I -- 
_____ - 

memner 	as 	ins 	Dri14%, 	.ICL 
Realising the mist ak en    Lanes entries won't be com S  

tip 	which caused them to lose 	peg with anyone from Or' 
their opening game, the Pan' 	lando, but will go directly to 
there have their sight.s act on 	the finals, 
this week's tilt. 	Last year, 	A salute to our friends from 
the boys from Pantherland 	Deltou who are bowling with 
were defeated by the Ten-Icr' us on Sundays at S p.m. This 
by a score of $7.7, However, particular league began this 
Coach bit's chargers have put week with thes. scores 
never lost to Gainesville here. being posted for your atten- 
Therefore 	they 	have 	some. 	tion: George Tardiff 156/4300  
what of a psychological edge. Clarence Etlisos ISO; Ed Prit. 

Coach bolt expects a real 	chett 	177, 	171/510; 	Harold 
hard-nosed, game this week. Koch  W.  114/111. 
Ineidentiy, Jessie Heard, bead 	Don't 	confuse 	this 	league 
mentor 	of 	Gainesville, 	and 	with the Deltosia Pin Buster 
Bolt were 	turn 	mates 	on 	who bowl on Fridays at 1 P.M. 
Jake Gaither's Florida A and They also are from Deltona 
St 	Rattlers squad for four and have six sure teams and 
ysam 1,1 have a lot of re' 	probably will extend to a full 

sport for Coach Heard, and eight or 10 teams Just as soon 
I am sure ha will bring a as some of their regulars re 

4) 	I 	• 	wefl'coached 	turn," 	5 a I d turn from their northern va 
bolt. 	 cations. 

Boys who are expected to 	Elected to various 	offices 
perform up to their expects. for this league are Herman 
Us" are fullback. Charles Price as the president; Evertt 
Presley and Ed Jackson half- Sl'i'°', 	"Vs.p," 	aid 	Call L 
backs Perlmon Brinson and Glazier will continue to do 
Jim Hollis and quarterback the 	line 	job 	As 	secretary' 
James Gunn. Tackles Ernest treasurer. 

i 	Neal sad Leonard Davis, ends 	PIeity of speUgs Is the 
Vernell Ellay, Donald Wilson, league, It you're from Del- • 	and 	Emery 	Blake, 	guards Ions. as her, on Friday at 
Eddie 00, Reginald Alexan. 1141 p.m. ready to bowl. 
der and McArthur Allen an 	A quick check of our Fri. 
expected to play key roles in day A.M. Holler Motors-Navy 
the en ouster 	 Wives 	League 	h a e 	these 

This game is another Big "Miii" for you this week: 
Nine Neeth Conference con' Vents bIbs 113; 	Mazy J. 
tail, and the ceseblag •eoff McCarthy IN; Lesors Thiel 

is moot eamemeneL Hand one  in; 	Hales Haseer 117; Jo 
coach Eneset Bradley sad his JCirkhaa 171; Peg Patey 173, 

• 

 

' "21 taut, 	Jo. 	Fair, 	have Margie Ferris 116/130; 	Bar- 
really 	carris 	theirbars Bob 	195 boys rer 	; Jo Watson 
through rseih drills Monday 173/195 	and 	Thelma 	linger 
and 	Tuesday. 	X..t 	likely,113/i0T• 
W.daseday will be the same. 	'the Friday sight Mr. & Mrs. 
BackfIeld essob Disk Bras. League Misted aM It Isn't be 
has den. a tremeakus job 	laSag that then 	weren't 

with his boys. 	 am 
r.s11 	big eoenu. This It 

one league where yescan 
cams aid jut be ausead of it 	Qt 	Wat.v,pouta may reach 2,' one thing - .. you'll have a 

Is 	0 	pog too into thsahy. 	ball Aid anjoyyourasll,  
OP I_=:. H 

- 	.......................... ...... - . ..• 	
- 	. 	 s. -------------- - 	 '-- 	- ' 	 - 	

I -- 

- 	 _ 

1. 	. 	 -- 

_______ 	%p 	 . 
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—The Cabinet delayed au. no one realized it required a varsity 	student 	union. 	The Cabinet a program be eluded these caves and it would go increasing the bond from $50,.a 
for 	the 	Citrus  Cabinet 	approval. 	Attorney 

ruling on the matter.
thorie.atlnn school had apparently started  to  dump polluted water Into rapidly out to sea," he said. 000 to $100,000 because  of a —The 	Cabinet 	avthorlzeo 
Commission to pay part of the General 	Earl 	Falrcicth 	was conetrustlos 	on the 	shelter cane. H. said oil drilling had —The Cabinet trustees of delay In completion of the the Road Department to apply 
premium for hospital and life asked 	for a 	ruling on the without Cabinet approval. Of. located caverns at the level the Internal  Improvement project. lawyers for the Port for $145,155 In federnl money 
insurance 	coverage 	for 	its situation, fidahs said it was "an honeet whets fresh water ends and Fund delayed a question of a Pierce 	Port 	and 	Terminal to 	finance 	a 	Neighborhood 
employee. 	Commission 	effi. —The Cabinet approved • mistake." 	 salt 	water 	begins 	beneath performance bond on port de- Company, however, asked ne Youth 	Corps 	Program. 	It 
cliii said the premiums have controversial 	$20,000 	fallout —A state geologist, Robed Florida. 	'Large amounla of velopmeent 	in 	Fort 	Pierce. consideration on doubling the would employ 100 youths, aged 
been paid for two months and shelter for Florida State Uni. I 0. Verses, proposed to the I materials could be put into I The 	Cabinet 	has 	eoualdired I bond. Paireloth was asked for 16.21, for 26 weeks. 

W.D GROUND BlIP 
- 

115 HOURS ha,. been losd by Xe.. Norms 

SrAse 
afi citrus grove ower who rioslysd 

 license In January. MIs. Hwll 
Is proficiency In an types of

uture In avision. She files ost of 
Ranch, Chuluota 	- - 

Drifting Design 

Chm To Open 

selomhrm  
Chaos. in drafting design 
III logy for adults will 

spas at S.minol. 111gb cbool 
.t?p.ni.Sopt.SO.E.8  
D31 4.*U, dirsehir of vocation. 

4 adilt educations  an. 
3 	 maul1 

apiruats, will be Jobs Z. 
Muathi, daMis and segineer. 
hig drofisais at Cape Zen- 

clue" will meet each Tuos. 
Asiv 5d ¶'s..Y &,bt from 	JOHN MARTIN 

GOVIRNMINT GRADID 

U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND T-BONE 

Steak 

1b. 
 91 

U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND SIRLOIN 

Steak " 91 

yo 	
icvROUNg BRAND BONELESS 

Steak 

lb. 
 91 

UI $7 	ftt CAN TNP.WTY MIlD J. a 	MOIM 9/OS • 303 Cell SI, MONTI 

P.ucLs ..... Sflh. Sp1-11ch .... 6/1. 

MG. 2/811 . . N. 	CAM ThPiPTY MM 	UGbIA* ii4s . . .303 CAN OWN GIANT 

CrNmSIy1Csm8ft1. &wpm*...5/'l. 
MI. 2,3 • .N. *3 	tI*WIY MAID 	IINtLM 1/SI. Oil CAN 01101511 NI 

CamS/1. T v . . 	_ NI. 4U 44.a. CAN NPJPTY MAID SW?, UNgWI TNP$?Y MAID lUD CS 

Juice..2769 PIuuuppIs ....Vi. 
9.11151.. 	TNIIPIYWAID 	 MIUIIM •..14.siMSULA*OSIUPIS 

DrI(i/'l. MJus6 9' 
MIS I. $.,MOICM,PlNSN5IJ0SP!OI 	M*IM$l .1d&VT4T 

Preserve$ ... 29 MursImulliws 19 

MGULM Ill . . $. HUNTI 	
NW6 

0 	145 	09. MIMISINS 

Tsmuls Cut,s. . 4/1. 	ryisur • 49 
UL* $ . .5k.. 	U5UID 	 5*L Iso., 141 0I 	MIS 

Cleaner.,....39 Treets .....29 
PULNSY $TV4 IS P5MG. • 	 NIl 0.141 	

1NS""rig Mushrooms . . 25 L,u' l,. 0 3F 

160 15 p.m6 enul June, 1906. - 
$ML-.SI will be ilvos In 
11M 1111" of 	 New Officers .04itsuataril sad atebi. 
t.cturil Iag.o,t sad design. 

Text will be 	 Nominated For Technical DtstUag and Graph. 
in-, by aiseblu. sad Son- Unit 
can Tesbihal bait7. A wide 
rena. .1 referees books aid 	17 MN. labs LISUSS 

.quip$*t, Insladlng $ fully 	Nominating committee is. 

automiMe ealsulator will hi commendsUoSs far 	5 	51W 

available hi atidsat.. 	- 	slat, of olØesrs for the Wait 

f 1 	 AppilestisM she**ld be mad. Voleils Unit of the Anssrtm 
to Deeilase as th. school ad. Ciscir Society WIN prSI*IS4 
alaI.tratlos building, 	at a recast misting of the 

group In DsLaIid. 

Bear Lake PTA Named ware Miss 	hum 

Anna FasiOm fires 	1ss 11111̀04- 

Board To Meet 	
pr.aldsntl lasille Second 

Mr.. lassie 	MiLled. 

Alin, sisiitstll 	Os). has. 
or Marpams Nil.. 	nub Flook, treasurer sad Dr. 

Tb. first .s.eufls. board Francis MonA.., .s1s.tIS1. dls 
mating of the Bear Zak. rector. 
ZlimintUy 	Parent-Teacher 	(luiet speakers for the mist. 
Amiulation of the t.vn will 	Ing were Dr. P. W. Sunder- 
be nest Monday with 	the man of Gainesville, wEo Is do. 
first 	general 	membership 	Ing cancer research, and 1. 
m.sthti Ost. 5. 	 M. Cs.., Gainesville ehimist, 

Officers for the year are 	who shuwid through sos of 
Job* 	Hall, 	pmtdent; 	Mrs. 	lab Instruments the amount 
Wasp Genes, first vice preal. 	at nickel carboiVl and tarS Ii. 
desti 	Principal 	1seP10 helM by smokers from ewe 
DOb., sweud vies presidsM 	packages of elgarsttis. of. 
Mn. 	riia.tIn. Forward, seC• 	Sundaruan pointed out that 
nets.?, sad 	Grant 	Mueller, 	causes, early drt.ctke, and 
tilliUrs?'. 	 curs, are the this. Impartial 

saiustttss 	chairmen 	are 	studies being aids to .salsI 
Mr. sad Mn. Dick Lashley, of sane.?. 
ways and s'san'i Mrs. Sara 
Bildsrbssk, 	neon 	mother., 
steMs 	through threat VFW Post 8207 

I 	Mn. 	Alias. 	Smitho 	roo* 

mothers,  grades teen through Plans Dinner 
stat Mrs. Joan Shard, chinlo 
znothes.j 	Mr.. 	Mary 	Sill.. 	Ryflssnalstas 
m.mbsralalpi Mr.. Sara Hill, 	South Seminole VFW Peat 
publle$tyi Mn. Linda Butter. W. 	will sponsor a spaghetU 

:1 	w.,th. Ubrarys Mr. Nan.? supper Saturday 910
,4011t: 

t the peat 
Iowans, program; Mrs. liar,  home on the Old Dial. Migh. 

a. 	tt 	Cnp.haud, 	hoipltalityi 	way north of Leniwood. 
Ma 	Miles 	ZJppart, 	child 	Serving houm are psisadul. 
wslfarei 	Mrs. 	Key. 	VIII., .4 from a until 7 p.m. Include 
bi.Wriaa 	All.. 	Forward, .4 as U. are with the 

aid Bob 5usaell 	spaghetti 	an 	salad, 	isihs, 
pssttoa.s*s$... 	 dessert, uI .e(f.s is Ia.. 

I 	I 	
— 	 Tickets priced for adults 

TO 	VILD 	and ehIIdrtit ma, be pershas. 
TALLAIIABSZS (UPI) — .4 at the door as Us day of 

'1 	1 	The rUbli. Isretse Cemmis. the east. 
atm svasisal maids rew. 	Comasslas Maito Minis is 
erCaipsatiss today hi her. In charge of ansng.aaut fog 
,.wvptolaomflhios for uthe supp.,.Aseslsh pasted 
ssetrWtss program, 	will follow, 

VA$UVM 

2  

d 
I?' i  LINNI 

Florida Cabinet has ap. 
proved U. TMall.sut' safety 
campaign to stop people from 
killing each other an the 
state's ned.. 

The pesgrsa  was proposed 
by Insurance eommiulener 
Steward Williams. No said the 
ultimate result of the cam 
paign would be lower Insur. 
anei rates for dri,ert. 

During It. meeting Tue.. 
day the Cabinet approved 
salaries for the program per. 
soanel and In ether action set 
up requirements for vocational 
education scheela and released 
money for construction of a 
now Sunland Training Gin. 
tsr In Miami. 

Safety program salaries ap-
proved by the cabinet Included 

a year for a Miami. 
based Insurance specialist; 
19,000 s year for an assistant 
safety director, Mrs Aliens 
Kidd, of Ocala; $11500 for 
Tom Raker, director of re 
search and education; $10,000 
a year for an assistant to 
Raker, Douglas Starr; and 
$6,000. for safety information 
specialists  Sill lewis. 

Mrs. Kidd, who handled sev- 
eral statewide jobs working 
with women's orgat'izations 
during the Fan. Bryant ad-
ministration, will work out of 

Williams said loss Merritt, 
a retired insurance executive 
from Chicago was hired for 
the Insurance specialist posi-
tion in Miami. 

Money released to start the 
new Hunland Center for re-
larded children In Miami in-
cluded $200,000 for planning 
and construction of Phase One 
of the Institution and $195.-
000 for construction of Phase 
Two. 

The Cabinet, acting as the 
board for vocational educa-
tion, sit criteria for the new 
vsiatlon schools under a $7.2 
million state matching fund 
program. The erlterii were 
aimed at avoiding duplication 
of facilities. 

Zequeata for eaters must 
be Initiated by aounty school 
boards and approval will be 
made only after a survey jus-
tifies such a school. 

The schools must provide 
,emstl.aal-tscbsksl SOUrSSS In 
at least five ion.prafesltonal 
oecupstiostah fields with an 
enrollment of at least 110 
full-Um. students. 

The students out be es. 
rolled is at least five of the 
following flildat 

Agriculture, bueineu, di.. 
tribuU.n, be alt Is service., 
home economics for gainful 
employment, homemaking. In-
dustry and technology, and no 
more than one school can be 
designed as an area vocational 
school for a county having a 
populatlos .150.000 or more. 

In other actias Tuesdays 

Jarr.tt's Lead 

Becomes Wider 

DAYTONA UACI (17?0.-
Ned Jntt'. lead In the 
Grand ItaUsesI stock Car 
chsmplossklp itealtoes be. 
came wider lest week. 

Jarrett, of Camden, S. C., 
scored 33,554 points by the and 
of U. week, well ahead of 
second-place Dick Hutchereos 
of Keokuk, laws, who had 30,. 
330. 

Legal Notice 

newaca res aim 
The Board of County Ce. 

,nisiloneri of Betnola County, 
Florida. will rse.he bids at 
the Office of Arthur H. Beck-
with. Jr.. (1.rk. In the Court-
house at SeniorS. Florida. up 
to 1:00 P. N. Wednesday, Sept. 
ember 1$, liii, for furatehiag 
the following lt..p: 

Item A. Yeses S Sails I. 
pta.. 

Item5. P.00iing S 
Nails. Co move te 
Blocks. Lumb.r, 
nlectriesi Supplies. 
Wiplows, D..rs. 
sal Naidware, and 
other valloollansious 
supplies. 

Qisilutise and IpieIf%ealioas 
may be .btaiued at be lattice
Di the Clerk In the Courthouse 
on Sanford. Florida. 

Bids 10 be eacl.eei In a 
MiRed ..nlepe plainly marked 
n e 	th e outside, 'RID YOft 

PURNI5HIXO (name of (tern), 
open September It. SCSI.' 

Did, will be opened on 
Thursday. September Ic, SCSI. 
it iltee A. N.. at se se"a 
thereafter is poesibie at a 
meeting to be bell in the Covi. 
ty Commission Meeting So.. 
In the C.vrtbegse at SeaterS. 
Florida. 

?be iuibi is reserved te 
waive sap ineeiselUee ., 
technicalities is bids and to re-
I.ct any or all bid.. 

us'S is Oseaty Ceslas. 
losers 
Seminole County. Florida 
John It. Alexander. Ckair. 
man 

Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith. .1r. 
Clark of Board .f County Can. 
..lu.I.nei. 
IUAV) 
Publisk Sept. 11. Ii. liii 
DQ-S5 
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MRS. H. L. JOHNSON 

Ella M. Johnson 
Elected Prexy 
Homemakers 

Mrs. H. L. (Ella May) John. 
V 	• son was elected president of 

5 the Seminole County Exten-
sion Homemakers Council at 
the opening meeting of the 
season at the Agricultural 
Center. 

Other officers elected Art 
Mrs. Viola fleckhocn and Mrs. 
Frank Steudle, first and sie• 
end vice presidents, respect-

5 $v.ly; Mrs. Helen Powell, see-

4 retary; Mrs. E. J Pe.ple., 
treasurer, and Mr.. Joanna 
DuBois, delegate 

Installation of offiters will 
be Dec. 3. 

In other business of the 
meeting conducted by Mrs. 
Charles Basemen t  current 
council president, a commit-
toe 

ommit.
tie of Mrs. DuBois, Mrs. Man. 
Ion Kennedy, Mrs. Sassasa 

Sand Mrs. Johnson was ap-
pointed to plan international 
affairs banquet and emblem 
ceremony. Tentative plans for, 
the annual Christmas party 
and installation service ales 
were discussed at letgtb. 

It was voted that U. clubs 
continue sale if the Plaids 

1 	• Cookbooks and the new State 
tO Council Handbook, which will 

be introduced to all Individual 
clubs, 

New drapes purchased by 
the council and mad4,  by the 
members were approved is 
being attractive, adding mush 
to decor of the various rooms 
and offices at the mater, 

fj 	ilk  Reports on a resent abed 
course In Gainesville were 

$given by Mrs. Baseman and 
Mrs. Johnson and announee. 
inent was made that a sitisew 
ship and mush short eeuns 
will be conducted at Sestess 
University in DeLand. 

During the afternoon We—
Mon, Mrs. Stmadle told of bin 
trip to the recent National 

. 	4 Homemakers Coatsreses Is 
Indiana; a letter was noel 

•from Mrs. 0, F. Shepherd, 
state council president, sad 
Miss Myrtle WIiws. .atensleim 
agent, presented a reesas if 
programs being anuisd for 
the coming mouths. 

Peters Leads 

it 	4Seniors Play 

LAKELAND (UPI) — Roy 
Peters of Lakeland will lead 
Florida's sevenmembee deli. 
gallon Into U. U.S GA. Sealer 
Bolt championship at PlUs-
burgh next month. 

Peters fired a three ever 
par 75 over the Leo. Palm 

'  Club course Tuesday to pace 
a.. 	•thi 33 golfers playing for the 

seven open spats. me 75 was 
one better than lack Friach 
of Leesburg. 

Rounding out the Florida 
quallhl.rs were Laos likes sc. 
of Palm leach, and Chub 
Sheldon of Miami leach, both 
with 77; Dexter Dasials Sr. if 
winter Haven. 71: limes Mos. 

W rlIoO Jr. of Cciii Gables, 79, 
fi 	and W. I. Maddox of Cciii 

Gables, 51. 

Contact Work 

Set For Miami 

CORAL GAILU (UPI)—A 
final afternoon of bard @oa-

filtact work I. .esleled for 

O 	$MIami'u Hurricanes today be. 
fore they Sacll arracea1111 in 
their first away some Satur-
day. 

Head Coach Charlie Tate 4.. 
scribed his team as "doing 
their best to 94ready" for 
the weekend after their .criss' 
mage Tuesday. 

I) 	(. 

S 
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Osteen Homemakers Club 	 --- 	

______ 	

S.t.22,1M8PaI Dickinson Family 
Jackie McClain Celebrates Birthday 

I Re-Unites For Learns Label Importance 	I 	 __ 1p. 	 '•.. 	 _____ 

.. 	 . 	 By San Casselberry 	lot honor Saturday at a aur-1her 17th birthday by Mr. and Becky Wagner, Gary Bridges, 
,aa 	

.. . - 

Birthday Fete 

 

Jackie MCCIII* was sue I prim party given In bceor of. Mrs. Henry Duncan it their Alice Harris, Jimmy )f.iuee, 
a, a 	

—t.' , at 	 a, n. aare.es  y1ar t kernt 	soaki agseta 

	

______ 	 _______ 

 

_____ 	

-: 	
... 	 By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	 berry. 	 Rick and Melinda Caomlb.r. 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	
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took as 
 

active 	part 	In 	 • 

.. 	
•:• the saI"T.s.asersmatch 

"ails"Lan 	I&" kSm 	last week- 
.5LTh1IS stad.s,tswlfl she

4 	 '01 

;• 

.oUeft peer financial help us- 
UI ktn$a7 alsrao°a. 	 - 

The perposo of this drivu 
into Solicit fundltomaintain 
it. Judas R.sssnh Hospital 
In Xsapbl$, Tins., which Apo-pa.

IarbaiSrchI5*t in "somb In est 
trophis dIsUNS. pSIUSUIRiP 	., 	 4 

cbUdt,s1$ and na with 	- - 	 • 
Leukemia. 	 - 	 0 

IAukSNla, childhood tumor., 
muscle disorders, and nutri- 
tiosal disorders are admitted 
by referral from the family 

,.rvk4IsfreøItOel'fl 	 .. 

bss de,.riTaeS. eel", and 
steed. 

Wb.n you a,. vow toeOfl- 	. 	.• 

tribute, give generously and 
fail proud that you have given 	. 
Dow am life or even la my 	V 

Of hop. P1.1.. GIVE. 
S 	 rEENAGERS MARCH' to fight leukemia was joined In Seminole Coun. 

Cpl. sad Mrs. Oscar H*Td 	ty last weekend by these students of Crooms High School. 
son, of port Ord, Calif., irs 
visiting thel, parents of this 
oft. Mr.. Remiss Calloway Is 
tm motlsr if Mr.. Harrison 
and Mrs. Ariust., Harrisos Is 

lb. moth.t at Oscar. 
Corporal MiMics recently 

r.tera.d from Viet Nan where 
bsipeat three 	th10f 
toosportury duty uatll a Ta. 
placement arrived. 

)j. will b. assigned toFort 
3er"Ig, as. E,azi1.on ban 	7 	. 
aids several recordings on 

ibcis. 	 ', 	,• 	 •. 

S.. 	 I 	 .. Today, many parents con. 
S 	tribute heavily to their ebil.  

dras receiving just a sketchy 
education. They are respons. 	-. 
Ibi. for this In the following 	• 	 - 

Ways _(1) Keeping the child 
.5t.1.cboolt. care for the 
Other yosager ehlldsee, 	(2) 
Having the shild to pay btlh 
before golag to school. () 	 PHYSICAL FITNESS: In view of the 

President's physical fitness pro. 
, 	 I 	slating that the child work to 	gram, Crooms High physical education department emphasizes the in16 

- 

PARK AT 25th ST. 
OPUN SUNDAYS Sill A.M. • 1:00 P.M. 

Pondered For 
Concentrate 
An extra cringe will be 

dEed to a six-ounce can of 
rleeida concentrate beginning 
A snid.Deeember, If a plan 
)acksd by the Plorids Cltrvs 
IIutual wins approval. 

"The plan to add an extra 
sraage to concentrate appears 
to be receiving favorable sup 
port and probably will be ac 
eeptsd by on Industry," B. F. 
Wheeler, a Seminole County 
grower, said. 

Wheeler, of Oviedo. Is a di-
rector of the Florida Citrus 
Mutual. Eventual approval of 
thw plan must come from the 
Florida CUres Commlul's. 

Wheeler said the extra 
orange will inset the demands 
of consumers who are asking 
for a richer, thicker, beaviet 
Juice. 

Synthetic products, such as 
General Food.' "Awake." al 
so has cut Into the Florida 
frozen concentrate market. 

"A better product will will 
this market hick," Wheeler 
declared. 	 __ 

The Seminole County slow" 

mid he expected approval will 
result in the extra orange pro-
gram going into effect In mid. 
December, opening of the con. 
centrate season. 

Wheeler explained In pro. 
during concentrate the Juice 
Is extracted and the water re-
moved. The housewife adds 
the water back to reconstitute 
the orange juice. 

Under the extra orange 
plan, the housewife will not 
add any more water to the 
concentrate. 

Wheeler said the Florida 
Citrus Mutual I. strongly be. 
hind the proposal and be be-
lieves industry.wlds accept-
ance 

ccept' 
anceli forthcomIng. 

S I L V E R 
D O L L A R 

"Ja ck Pot" C 
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YOU COULD WIN A 

help 1* SM iPit 	" 	portance or anny and continuous exercises. g-ivi,u.cu uuuig •-u,a .. 
hem., and ma7 other faceti- 	Bernadette Baker, Cynthia Cassanova, Glenda Cox and Stephanie Jenk. 

41 	 isa reU 	 Ins. 	
(Herald Photo) 

The most frustrating thing  
Is when $ child, who Is be- 
ginning 	Ida 	first 	year 	In 
school, Is 	absent so many Sanfordite Commands Artillery 

-iI 	
dsy.. This fee" .ftinost 

• 	 - disgusting things this writer 	 -. 

- 	 incosit.i. one might not he. 	PORT LEWIS, Wash. (Spi) came commander of the 519th lag commander of the 19th 
-: 	 ii.,. It, but such happens with -Cal. 	James H. 	I)yson, 	Field Artillery Battalion. 	Airborne Corps Artillery and 

. 	 a tremendous&Wfog of can. torney, cattle rancher, orange 	Upon 	his 	return 	to 	the remained In the position unto 

. 	 ,l.t.ncy. Is a large degree, grower 	and 	former 	senior United Slates, he activated the his assignment to Tort Lewis. 

the aforementioned statements member of the Joint observer five

- 
battalion, of the 4th Arm. 	Colonel Dyson I. married to 

- Sr. the r-aaoea many of the.. Tea m, 	Military 	Armistice orel 	Division 	artillery 	and the former Margot Wagner, ci 
Commission In Korea, has as- ,_.-..... 	,' Sodus, N. V. They have two 

Legal Notice 

BUSHEL 
OF 

unury i 

persons perform 	poorly -  as deominand of 	the 22nd Armored Yield Artil. 
IUW 	111111110111444 	

i:. 
-. 	

'ames It. Jr. 	is attend. 
they go from grad. to grade. Attiflery Group hero. 	iery at Fort Hood, Tax. 	lag 	$ti.tsofl 	University 	and 
Doing just enough to pass be. 	He Is the son of Mrs. W. L 	Following graduation from Gregory is a student at The 
comes somewhat conditioned Dyson, 1201 Magnolia Avenue, the 	Command 	and 	General Citadel, In Charleston, B. C. 
In their mind. 	 Sanford, Fla. .Staff College in 1956, he aerv Just Imagine a child missing 	Colonel Dyson Is a former ad 16 months with the United 	Legal Notice 

1 	kh Is 110. Is ft hard to co 	promising legal career In 1949 rca 	For his performance 	CII? 

ten days per year from grade assistant Florida *late attar' Nations 	component 	of 	lb. 
1.1$. That is ten times 13 ney  general, who give up a Armistice Commission In Mo. 	 CIvil' OP 

TWN x*aiii 	VDiClAL Cii. 

c.lve that these number Of to resume officer status in the duty In this assignment, where (OVlV, PLO$iD*. 
hours a studetit misses from Regular Army as the irgisla. he played a vital role In the VAIL. nivnn SAVINUM DANK 

IH1*CE*Y *0. $1.11 

his classu will weaken same? Uvo counsel In the Legislative Implementation of the Korean 	 Plaintiff, 
Some individuals alan thirty Liaison Division, Office of 	 "- Armistice agreement, be was ARTHU W. PSSnNDLE. JR. or more days etch year, but Chief of Stiff in the Depart.decorated by the Republic of and L.A M. BRENDLE. big 
still do enough to pea on to meat of Army. Korea and made a member of wife, and TH 	NORTH OR. 

lbe ant trade. In this is. 	The colonel, 	 He  personable, the 	bar. 	lie 	also 	r.celved, Corporation, 
l.ANDO COMPANY. a Vieridi 

porter', opinion, this is not crew-cut man, 	also owns 	it from his own government, thp 	 D.f.ndanta 

j 	- 	
even a "sketchy" education. sizeable cattle ranch In F 	 1110"C" or cviibi' Legion of Merit, 	 lOs Arthur 	W. 	Brindle.Jr. 
Parents, guardians, and the Ida and grows a Saw 011ng05 	Colonel Dyson was gradual- 	Lots 21 4 Lo Brendle. his 
like, if you are guilty of the Ofl 	 ed from the Naval War Col. 
things mentioned above, pleas. 	He first entered the Army legs In iai 	a 	 H.F.I). No. I. fbi 117$ nd becams 	a 	Charleston 	II.tshts, 
alter your way of doing same, as an artillery second lieu- member of the faculty at the 	South Caroline 

You are hurting the.. citizens tenant at Fort SiU, Okla., fol. Armed 	Forces 	Staff College 	YOU 	ARM 	hereby 	s.olifi.1 

of tomorrow, 	 lowing 	his graduation 	from In Norfolk, Vs. Is June, 1164, 	• mortgage encumbering thi 
that $ Complaint to for.clom 

a 	s 	$tetso 	University 	school of be assumed command of the following r.ai prop.rtyt 
The Crooms panthers will low, Del-and, In 1241. He was 24th AdUICZY Group at Port 	1t It. flock 5, HOSTS 

OR là A N I) 0 TOWNIITI graduated from lb. Unlver 	
Bragg, N. C. When the Do. 	POURTH ADDITION. as ro play their first born. game of ally of Florida and became minican 	crisis 	begin 	this 	corded 	Is 	Pitt 	Rook 	II 

lb. season Pride) at $ p.m. eligibl, for his ROTC Commis: April, the Colonel became act 	Seminole County, 	Ploridi 
Psi. $5, Public Records e 

In Sanford Municipal Stadium. 240a prior to attending Stilt 	 has boon filed against you Ii 

preemted 	by 	the 	Croom. 	Throughout World War 0, CrackIng Down 	are required to serve a ..p 
The half-time show Will be son.. the above-styled suit, and yet 

4 of your Answer to the Corn marchIng band under the di. Colonel Dyson served with the 	SACRAMENTO, Call. (UPI) pisine on the Plaintiff', alter 
rection of Richard Brown. 	14th Armored Field Aytfllery -California 	is 	beginning 	a 	n,y,, van den fl.rz S Ussr, P.0 

° 	 Battalion 	of the 	tamed 2nd program to make 11 more dlf' to Iii. the original of .uh An 
floe 2407, Orlando, norms. en 

SUPPORT 	YOUR 	BLOOD Armored ('Hell on Wheels') ficult for minors to 	falsify ewer with the Clerk of tb 
afor.sald Circuit Court on e BANE - SUPPORT YOUR Division. Following the war, the ages on their driver's 	before the 11th day at Oelebei FOOTBALL TEAM - SUP- be returned to civilian LUs and coasts. 	 1966. it you fall to do so, a di 

PORT YOUR COMMUNITY. was appointed assistant slate 	A new law passed by Up 
 

or" pro contee.o will b. tab 
._ en against you for the tells 

JERRY D.SCO'rl', avl. 

SMOKED 	 OR "HENDERSON" 	14 	ation fire control tech. 
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J) 	 • PINS ORANULATID 	 listed in the Navy for 
six Yom. Scott, of 
Harper. Kans., in servii 

.. 	 -board the USS Inde- 
midence in the South SUG R 	I na Beat. 

________ 	
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Cub Pack 230 
LBO 	 To Meet Friday 

	

4 	 In Bear Lake 
By Mary"a Nil" 

Bear LAk6 Cub StolUt P"111 
ILIMITI ONO WITH YOUR $1. 	 230 will meet at A p.m. rrie 
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ot with Don 14"M 
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	 and her assistant this month 
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"PILLSIURY" 	 such as cracker eating eon. 
test, neckerchief relay, and a 

	

- 	 .,-;-- 	 2 	 I 	• MAIN OR SIPJIIIN. 	 good mixer, game. 
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	 Awards earned during the 
mummer months will be die. LOURU. S. "CHOICE" , . . RAYOLAUD SW 	 BEST \\\\\\ 	 a 	Cube  
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ma

All boys of the pack an 
ster Bruce Notem 

reminded to bring articles 
they have made during tM 
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yo to* 	 the evening. 
PfW - 	 It has bola reported that 
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$ 3__ I Club leaders has bees sa. 
'nounced for 10 a.m. next 
I Tuesday at the County Agri. 

CANS 
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 BLEACH 	cultural Center by Miss Myv. 
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- 	 HOOD "33' SO www so 

' I 	A meeting f° adult 4.0 

S TALL 

I economics agent. 1/2 Gal. 	

I tie Wilson, extension hems 
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 I in Sanford will salute 441 
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Local Driver 
Finishes Fourth 

Richard Zondrackl of San-
ford drove his Triumph Spit. 
fire, a Production, to a fourth 
p*aeeflalab aa sports Car 
Club ci America eacticnsd 
z.giesal nee i.mday in West 
Pal. leach. 

Easdrackl Willi Oli n Is the 
Wit Palm leach Ilierutics' 
at sndwip to, artb rae. 
Oci. li-IT. 
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buying a sweater. 
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Toy  Nam 
Drive 

Ill 
14&  For Viet "POO KIN." UAITUI$ 

NO. 011 SqlI eli-lu" 

L* ") 	 _____ ui -w 

TM1LI1NIl TAILS Bear Lake his Issued an ap- 
NIWCR0P$W1I1 	 PliLSSVIT" 	

I 

Girl Scout Troop $51.1 

NAPKINS 	".°' 27c 	POTATOES 	3 29c 	SCUITS 	4 	39c pest for donations of now of 

U. S NO. "TIlOW" 	 1APT" AMPICAN 	 good used toys for children  
In V1.t Nun which will be 

TOILET TISSUE 	2k 	ONIONS 	3 CILL'SA.25C Sliced Cheese ' 49c turned in Oct. 1 at 
orlande 

Anyone wIsbin to eonts'i. 
Air Force Base for shbpmen 

	

______ 	 ______ 	
but, to this project Is asked "HAIIKO" OUOCUAM 	 _____ 	 _____ 

1fte%1%1(1F9 	 110111116 39e 	 rIII! I. contact Mrs. Ray Wilain, 
# CI e..... 	II.. 

W W W Uww 

"loTlir SAwIARY 
11 OL

WA Tbk 	 girls from fourth. fifth sail Co" MW Tow 	NAPKINS 	 COFM RING WeLm 29c 	DINNERS 	2 somens 79c
I ma troop, made up if 

- I •flW 	-. •- - We - - 

"101W' 
ruftlasse C" 	BOND e•1VU_510fl$W 	 "MiS. IMITIfl *15?. 	 I Elementary School, aisle 	t 

"IVISPIS$N" 	 TMMOITOII1" AlIT. 	

II 

Use Osborne, co-hsdsr. 

sixth grado at leer Lek. 

Tb. 1$ girl. 	W ha Is ___ 

FEMS 	

"t°39c 	Whlt.Ir.od 48k 	FRUITMES 	149c 
) 	Cespea Oe.d .5 "THRIPIWAr 	 _____ 

CONFIDETS 	 4k 	Dhmr Rolls 	2 	2k 	•RUNS 	2 	59c ' 'or 	 __ 
fill 0 le 	lbs Ims Leha 

,vuiNlslr 	 SINSISmI' 	 'eharge ci bshp slhlkj inn' 

3 Teach., Aar't 

Florida. equires attorney general for sior 	legislature lmIU05 PEM 4.maid.d in the Complaint. 
in July 1246, he accepted At under 11 years old to have This Netics shall be publish 

to Regular Army oommlsaloa prolile-view pictures taken I. 
and reentered the Army to go on their Ca1bforIa Uesns.i. Herald. 
become legislative counsel. in Persons over 21 will have a "tea thisember. 1016. 

11th day of Sept 
1150, after completing the at- full-Sac, view. So you ass. 
tWerp advanced course, the 	 Archer H. Rockwltb, It.. 

Colonel weal to Europe to Thousands of tons of cltriaa 	
By$ 	

' .IC"r 

serve as personnel staff oWe' pulp were discarded before 	Deputy , Clerk 

er at H.adquarbsrs, U. $ Florida researcher. develop. $I 	11P. 1$. U. U S OP 

Army, Europe, and later be- ad the pulp for dairy t" ç pq.6. 	j 

EEK& MEEK  

H 	
.E.

Polls via " 

___  
am 04W 1 

Truibb 

Val a" Ube 111111W a 	 ILL 
kda ease Is a 

011IN81? we 

%.NitflSPci.
Wow so 

IihSd  

-- 

__ -- 

__ 	- __"--- 

sosiom ron sins 
The Board of County Corn. 

miuioner. of S.minole CouI7, 
riorida, will receive bids at the 
office of Arthur H. iieckwltk, 	 - 

Jr Clerk, in the Courthouse at 	 - - 

Sanford. Florida up to 1:05 P. 	 I 	 - 

M. Wednesday. September 31. 
1949, far turniabluff the tollow- 	 JACK PO
Ing Item of new equipment: 

 

A. On. Motor Grader, with  
Trade-in. 	 - 	

. 

Specifications or* available  
at the office of the Seminole  
County *3nglneer. 5 mile. couth 	 I 	 W e- 
01 ef Sanford on U. P. Highway 	 000 
17.51, or in the office of the  
Clerk in the Courthouse Not --
Sanford, Florida.  

Bid to be enclosed in a seal. 
 

54 envelop. plainly marked on 	 , 	-- 

the outside, '1110 FOR runx. 	 .l. 
IIHINU MOTOR ORAD*3R, open 
September IS, 155$" 	 - 

Ride will be opened es 
Thursday. IIepltuo.r cc, puc, 	 -- . 

hoe A. M. or as soon thereof. 	 - -. - 

ter as possible, at a meeting 	 - 	- 	 H 
to b. held in the County Corn. 	 V 	 ' ' 	1 
mission Misting Room In the 	 - _i 

Courthouse .1 Sanford, Florida. 
The right is reserved to 

waive any Irregularities or EVERY DAY I 
technicalities in bide and to 
foJct any or all bids. 

Board of County Commi. 
loners 	 / 
Seminole County, Ploy-Ida 
John S. Alesander, Chair.
ones 
	 EACH DAY THUR IS 

Byl W. Dumb, Jr. NOT A WINE County Enilneir 	 • • 
Publish Sept. 15, 35, 1555 
CDQIS 

All eke OsseS of Ske 0510SF 	 $10000 
Jude, iomta.$e Ce10tr, rise. 
wee in PeekaW. 	 -- • - 
Is got smote of  
21*51*51 AMELIA hEAVES  fl.c,a.sl. 	 - 	 -•. 	 WILL SI ADDED TO 
Ift All Credlilato 9" per"" Navta$ ..orDe..da 	 - 	 T'4 eeJACk,,POTSI 

You and each of YOU at. 
hereby required Is presilt any 

i claims and denude which you, 11 01111111111 10 
or either if you, may have 
against the •etate of 21*51*14 

It(•E at said IA 	Jt,dS$. 	

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
k county Judge of sevalsole 

. 	. -. 

offloo, In the court %am* of 	 (1 ).Visit .Vislt your Sanford "Thriftway" and register ; their "Jack. 
said County as santerdi Florl" 
within us caleedat me.tki 	 ,e 	Pot" look. 
from the time of the first pub. 

I lisatios of two notice. Two 
copies at rtitil m or ern 	

- 
(2) You do not have to make a purchase to register. 

Omit be s.1 *ad shall 

(3) It is only necessary to register once a day. - claimant, and shall be sworn 
to by the claimant. his agent. 

I or attorney A" accompanied 	 (4) To be eligible to win, you must have registered in person she 
b y a filing I" of OR* dollar - dsuchc1aiuierd:IiUIlIdlSrt 	 day before your name is announced as a winner over Radio 

.setUedeheflbevsId. 	WTRL i Robert 1. heaves 	 Station 
As sdmtaistralse if the 

LMarine ..1. 	 (5) Usten each day to Radio Station WTRR for your name. 

PT, DAVIS 	
If your name is called the day after you have registered 

Attorneys fair Administrator 	 in the "Jack-Pot" Rook at your Sanford "Thriftway", 
POSA test you win the "Jack.Pot"l The winner's name will be an. 
Pablisk sePt. I. L IN 11, liii 	 nounc.d over Radio Station WTRR each day, and posted 

at your Sanford "Thriftway"e 

. -a--- 	 (6) The winner must claim the "Jack-Pot" in person 
at the Sanford "Thrlftway" before 6:00 P.M. the 

AI SUM 	some day their name is called. 

V 	
(7) Each time there Is a winner,- another $10 "Jack. 

pot" will be started, and will be increased $10 
a day until It I. wan again. 

1$) Either Husband or Wife may register for both. (If 
Husband Is registered and Wife s name is called. 

we wlsriorsl N. .th.r relationship is eflg. 
Ible.) 

------------t 	1• - 
•"-'. 

- 	't.ir' - ---------- ----- 

I 



How To Go Mod 

I 
- 	 . --'-- 	. 

SPECU 
We Are Proud As Peacocks 

— of our - 

dream come true . . 

I ,  
I 

• 
.+ H 

I 

1 

The 

SHOItIN• 

JEWEL 
342. CAN 

49c' 
tusk O..WI$LISO,ds,) 

FABULOUS SALE ON DELICIOUS.  TRU.TENDR HEAVY WESTERN BEEF! 

SIRLOIN 	&,Ask, _ 

of 

the at 

S II 

ROUND 
TwBONE 
CLUB 
Swiss 

LI. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

OPENING TOMORROW... 9:30 A.M. S II 

Be sure to 
register for the 

beautiful 
FREE 

genuine mink stole. 
3 

Th. Vogue comes to Sanford with a fabulous selection of 
famous name brands you know and love, and a stunningly 
beautiful store. The Sanford Vogue is affiliated with the 
Jacksonville Vogue Shops and the Winter Park Mall Vogue 
Shop. If you want to experience a real adventure in shopping 

give us the pleasure of serving you in our lovely New 
Sanford Vogue! We Invite you to open a Vogue charge ac. 
count today . . . with up to 9 months to pay! 

Cuddly Toy 
FREE! 

with any 
purchase 

during the 
grand 

opening. 

Thur.., Fri., 
and Sat. only 

OPEN 7111. '01  
9P.M. ) 

Tomorrow,)/ 

RIB 
AK.. LB. 

CHUCK ST 

EAK.. LB. 

! OPENING SPECIALS 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - __s•_•• __. •••. 

1UP OF 

YOUN TUN NIP 

LIVE! OX  M 	 3 LEAN EATY  

TAILS 	us. 
lEAN TENON N.ATI 

CTCW 

kautiful Selection 
of now 

VIATEI 

.,- •. 	. 	 9i..$Uty 11 	INII,.4 
,. 	•• 

Va Gall.. PJutIe lug 

Bleach . . . . 27c 
Ir 	 iso.. itl. 	3 

Pink Liquid Detergent . 29c 
CHUCK 	 THRIYTY 	 Fiat Plutls .ttl. 

ROAST 	LB. 38 Alcohol . . . . loc 
MED RD' 	 4.02. Ci.. 

POT 

ROAST 	
Vienna Sausage. 3/29c 

 LB. 48 
C

08MILYr 	 I OL Call 
'soul.. 	 Tomato Saute 	. . 10C 

ROAST 	LB. C NVUIN 	 I Os. 

Macaroni & Spaghetti . 10C 

 —RoAST—tB 	
OWUNLIS LUCK* 
tFGiëinBeans . 2/25c - SoNIL SOUND 	 CA$P$ILL'$" 	 Till CAN 

58 

ROAST 	LB. 68c Tomato Soup. . . lOc 
.s & 	i 	 Y.k Pfr. 

$3 99 

Fabulous Selection 

DRESSES 

15% Off 
Choose from famous nam. dresses 

In P.tlt.s - Juniors - Misses - Half Sizes 
Choose from cardigans, pullovers, 

shells or Chanel styles 

Now Fall Luxury Wool 

SUffS 

JUST 28 

Handsomely tailored of the some 
fine Famous-Name Fabrics used In 

$49 and $75 Suitsi 

LEATHER JACKETS 
— 

Whit. and Beige 
SPECIAL GROUP OF 

CAPRIS1 
$488 
were 

All Now '65 and '66 Fabulous Now All. Wool 

BLAZERS HANDBAGS 
$ 99 $ 99 

2 4 

FIRST CUT IK 	 - Jti% 4 	 • 
CHOPS LB. 48csaltines No. 

. . 	. 19c 
3 DIAMOI4D$W 	 C- 

LEAN WESTERN PORK 	Sliced Pineapple . 41$1.00 
STEAKS LB. . 58 "AJAX"  
HICKORY SMOIIID 	 Cleanser 	. . . 2/2k 	, 
BACON LB. 59C 4

Toilet Tissue . . . 29c OLD FASHION THICK U* 
"KI1tNXN CHOICE" 	13j Lb. Jar 

BACON LB. 59C AppIe JelIy  . . . 25c 
COATS 

I 

 OL Of $1198  
ets — crest and 

Choose from wools cashmere, fur 	Clutch types 	Shoulder straps 	military buttons In re
Sin 	breasted 	

3 d, whfle or navy 
trimmed and all-weather coats 	 in madras linens and leathers Sizes 8.18 5.15 

H 	KRAPT AMERICAN SLICED 	 MEAT 	 01.0 FASHION 50 

CHEESE -12-oz- 
' 
	
49cBologna SOL 39c Haslet 

I MORTON 

DINNERS 2"9.79
10  
OL 	C 

IVERPUSH 

J BREAD 4LOAVES 20 Ozi 85C 

IVERMESH DINNER 

ROLLS 2PKG OF 12 3-  25C 

SPE( 
HINDVRIONT' 

, 	SUGAR 
ISLE. SA• 

30C 

J;. 	1 •  

SI •AY IN THIS DIFFERENT FELT TOPPER. IT'S SQUARE 	NAUTIPUL UUCTION 	 LACE TRIMMID 	 SPECIAL GROUP OF 
SlIMMED AND SUN IN THE REST CIRCLES. A PERFECT 100% WOOL SUIT HAT, SHAPELY BRIM IS SANDED AND TRIMMED 	 u 	FALL 	 HALF SLIPS I 	b 	WITH MATCHINGOR CONTRASTING LEATHER COLOR 
COMBINATIONS OF RED WITH BLACK... GREY WITH COATS BLACK 	UM WITH COFFU OR SOLID GOLD, 

JEWELRY 	
and $3" 
	 •  $ 

SPECiAL PURCHASE NEW PALL HATS 	 -- 	whst.Wacb — bIus — 'udi 16  V&65 ft $35 

VALUE PIKED FOR GRAND OPEN WIG 	NEW PAIL & WINTER 	 OUR PAMQIJ$ PINEHURST 
100% wow 

VELVETS, FEATHERS, NOVELTY PAPICS. FASHION 	SLEEPWEAR 	PANTIES I 	COLORS IN SMART SHAM....    ONLY 00 PIECES TOPPERS SO HURRY IN FOR YOUR SELECTION. 	
'il's.d 

$3" 
	 3 FOR 	 tld 

ONLY 88 I(J VdSSSSSU$ 
310"NOW 	 I 	 ,swas — p4am.s — shifts — sh.Iti,s 	 Etc .ah 

. 	-•- 	•••••. 	.." 	 •• 	—. 	••••. 	 • 

S 	 -- 

• 

\ -- 
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ngieer Maps Crushing Attack On Automobile Junkyards Less Homes Pay More Money - So Says Computer1 
PT!TSIIURGR (VP!) - junked autos into metal slabs. advantage over existing crush. used throughout the nation. ranges. 	 ed houses. 	 meat Corporation, a on.pftt ifo believes libee'sliaatlO* built in the United States t 

Lyndon B. Johnson Ii the gin. The slabs could used as scrap, cii In that they could be Production of iarge models This machine, the first of Thea. machines are merely organization, h a a provided of the capital gains laws, as day bouts a Liebman contil. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — If "But our electronic compu- for the same tract one for a Sterling said, 	 the company executives could was actually the most profit- The computer also can test leading housing developers, consultants to help the devel. 

oral In the federal • war 	as components in the stabill. mounted on trailer-l1¼e vehie. for scrapyard uie is expected which is destined for the city the extension of principles some funds. The German born pecially where they affect risk bution. 	 you're a realty developer and ter told us differently - so 15-year program to market 	"That showed us two things not solve by them,etves to able range to build and mar- various financing and selling It.. largest project i, Sunset opment of a model home corn. 

-'I 	" but 	Liebman ution of river banks and lea that would transport them within six months. 	 of Rochester, NY., also em- proven in the waste disposal and educated Liebman has ventures, Is In order. 	There are 300 businesses 	 a huge choice tract of we're building the 5,000 7,000 homes and one to roar- —the importance of time In their own satisfaction 	ket? We couldn't maki up our methods In real estate opera- huh, north of Sacramento, munity In a 3,.S00.acre tract 

.. ness MU Arno 	an roadbed., and for a variety to small junkyards not able to 0mm. 200-horsepower model ploys a density separation syi- Installations throughout the turned to Europe for .441. Investor reluctance e.,tala' throughout the county which 	 land should you plan to build houses," says President Mom- ket 5,000 homes over a nine- planning realty development "We wanted to dcve!op 3,500 minds, so we fed the problem tions, solve tedious lovg range where It is building a new in the Santa Monica moun. 

..sld well be one of his top of other construction mater. afford their own crushers. 	which is in production at tees which winnows the high. country," Liebman said. 	tional money. 	 17 Is not due to lack 	see- employ his industrt'l "dill. 	 5,000 houses on it or 7,000? ton Sterling of Sunset Inter- year period, 	 and that it is possible to use acres of mountainous land of to the computer. It came up tax problems and otherwise community ultimately to nurn thins near Los Angeles. The 

lieutenants. 	 tals. 	 Whit. not yet available, the three Western Psnnrylvanta trade ferrous scrap from the Despite his demonstrable "A risk company—end oars eses sa Lisbeman's perL U. Is poialts" for grinding up such 	 At first, glance, acsundng national Petroleam Corp. of "We were surprlzed when land better and devote more which only half was actually with a median price o! $40,000 make life safer and picasant. her 100,000 persons. Others group is headed by Dean 

Liebman, a development en. "Their valee couli be en- large aaehlnn are based on plant. Is a erusher-dlalnts' rest of the materials, 	success, Liebman said he has is such - operates at a dii- reeponalble for more than 200 diverse materials as fluores. 	you're going to build all sizes Beverly Hills. Calif., which in the computer answered the of a tract to landscaping than suitable for building," be cx- and a range of 135,00) to $60,- er for realty developers, Start, are San Carlos on Cowles I'ietro Bellusehi of tI. school 

Slow, proposes an attack on hanced by treating with pro- principles which Liebman Me ffrator which literally Will A Maclaine, already design- found financing for new Cam- advantage in the United a a c It a a I a a I devekpM"ts, cat tubes, rubber slaves, pa. 	 of houses for different cus- spite of its name is primarily greater total profit and the we had supposed." 	
plained. "Obviously houses o0o. We gave the computer a Ing said. 

F 	 )tlme targets - Junkyards. mint, coal tar products mastic dustilal wastedisposalunits_Ineludlngrefrigeratorsand_thisyear,will"sat up" wreck._ RegionalIndustrial Develop

Mountain overlooking 3lurray of architecture at blessachu- 

asto of President Johnson's toctive materials such " Co. employed mocensfully in in. chow up all kinds of metal. ad and met for production later panles bard to come by. The States bemuse of our capital mainy of them patent*& ZVOTY per and ten-gallon metal 	 tomers, it would seem that a real estate developer. 	greater rate of return on in- Sterling said he had found could be 
marketed on the tract lot of market data for the Sunset International, which Lake near San I)Ielro, San setts of Technology. 

, _ gainsrules,"theInventor eald._power boatandautomobile_drums. 	 7,000 houses obviously would 	Sterling said he fed his vestment would be yielded by its computer could give it to sell at all the way from general region in this prob' stilt is expanding its oil busk Martin across the Golden Gate 	Dean Hellusehi said the oh. 

Congress for federal besutlfl. man said. 	
bring in more money. 	computer two model projects the Spoo home program," answers to other problems $15,000 to $76,000. but what lem." 	 nets. is one of the country's Bridge front San Francisco ject is to develop from both 

and Fox Plaza, an urban do' European and Ametcan ex. 

cation fund. Is $I9) million 	Interior Secretary Stewart 	 'J 	
velopment In the middle of perience - plus new ideas - 

for work on highwa)I. Part I.. Udall gave Liebman a bear. 	 FOLLOW THE 	- EE THE 	 F ER 	- 	
San Francisco. 	 the finest concept of hillside 

of this money would go for tog recently in Washington I 	 eli 	 Recently, Sunset engaged a living possible on the tract., 

devising ways of clearing the and reviewed his designs. 	 .- 	 NOW YOU CAN BUY QUALI V FOOD AT TRUE DISCOUNT ?IICES..A 	 planning advisory committee which will be called Mountain 

growing number of auto Udall was "Impressed with 	
of Internationally famous land Park. 

Junkyards which war the no. the Idea of using mobile
tion's road system. 	crushing and Incineratlonpro. 

	
, 

LI.bman'sprocesi would 	 I 	
U. S. CHOICE 

powerful mobile machines tive Junk," Liebman said. 
vWeh would bum And cruslil The machines would be" SIRLOIN 

STE K 

--!I 	 PRICI$IFflCTIVESVPT!M$I123rTHRUUPT.2,1?U' 
 

I 	 LUSCIOUS FLAME TOKAY ' 	 1 
LB 

2460 PARK AVE- I EVERYDAY EVERYDAY 	I 	
A TREE I I 	LOW P1IESI 	 I 	 I 	

I fAY have grown In Brooklyn, but, In 

I 	VMY PAY MORE?
I 	

I 	

Sanford, a tree in growing from top o f old Picot 1. 	 U. S. D. A. GRADED 	I Hotel. corner of Commercial Street and Rail. 

' 	 I 	road Avenue. Trees roots apparently have taken 

	

P 	ICE-51 I 	 S 	 I 	 , 	
. 	 I 	 firm hold and gradually are dislodging bricks. 

fog ""BLIP OUR 	'Vol; I 	 I 	 . 	
i 	Tree appears tobeof camphor variety, 

611"1 Ik1dI hk CINALSSFU31111 311!* 11" 	
CNOICII 	 VFW Post 8093 And Auxiliary Unit 

	

CHECKING ON sales of the first Issue of "rho 	 Jr 	 .1 	 1 	 LB 	nA. M OWE W 	 RIB Greyhound Growl" this year at Lyman High 	 SAVE - 	
I SCOTT MCI IMTS uc!r- 	311V 31116 Ir School are Mrs. Jinx McCall, sponsor; Nelsen 	 Of DeBary To Sponsor Card Party 

Sturgill, business manor (wated), and Jim 	
I 	1L11N[X #ACIAL TLMIS M CT- 411" 4110@ V 	 By Mrs. John Leone 	her during the mouth of Aug- 

Bacchus, news editor, 	(Herald Photo) 	 c" Ica 0 	 DeBary VFW Post 5W3 and Ust. FRYER QTRO 
NMNIRN T 	'$Off 	3110 311" 17' 	 1 	 pullaur a Mrs. Teresa Smith. cancer 

Auxiliary 

 

ill a 

 

	

QUESTIONS 	 at the Fire Hall. Prizes Will tion of $34 was approved to ASSORTED 	 1 
Lyman Irowl WALIOIP TISSUI 	 3j1W 311" 11 

1 
MUllEN SPlAY N OlAlI Is q" sr 	ii' 	

'•••'c. 	 LEGS 	 I 	 • 	party : p.m., Oct. , c:irrn:.rei rtedncncer 

and 

 

111111111 IIKL 	 be awarded and guests are to the American Cancer Society Off The Press 	'edd ANSWERS 	 1ARMNOUSE IROZEN 	 I SCOTT TISSUI 	 811,6 oil* It 	OLD SPICE KNOMM"W* life or 1,r I 
By Jan. Cau.Iberry 	 I 	 I 	Al TISSUE 	 Piano for the event were In memory of the late Mrs. p'. 411N II I NOXZEMA SIUN CII 	is 	I 

 CREAM PIES 	 o 	
Olt 

	

1 	BREASTS LB. 	 I bring their own playing cards. along with a $10 contribution 

completed at the September Elizabeth Sentillo. 7%o first Issue of "The Gray- 	I arn wnr 65 and at" 	 I 	 C 	ut.t.-ting of ilia auxiliary con. Mrs. Mary Gallo of DeBary 
40 

 school's student newspaper, 	y w
bound Growl," Lyman High 	

i • 1s62 and alts 	 I 	v ri 	 RUt 	 cofl. 	 I 	POTATOES. j._i-n.m..  Social Security. 	 NCNISS 	 CT slim Bilft IV I JIMNS LOTION unt 	$10 or 	134 	 .... 	I 	
. 	

p 	 1 dueled by Mrs. Like ileinert, was accepted as a new mew- 

1 	 cenme off the presees Thurs. 	benefits on my 	 It was announced that Dig- the Oct. 4 meeting. 

	

oc. 	 a ii 	 u 	avim iv BAIT BOTTlES ii., 21' 9 	p 	 • 	QUICK FROZEN 	 I
CHOICI
.I.,L 	 • president, 	 her and will be welcomed it 

day MA was Ere" onthus- 	count. %V111 both of us 	 FANCY YELLOW KOM 	 trict President hIrs. Slargaret Alembers voted to continue 

	

be eliqlble for the So. 	 SCM.PAIR MSSINI Koo sus IV or 	III 	hw"yl bbMIN Alum rM 2r 212V to 	 LAMB LEGSW 	 49c i 	 lloott will make her official the collection of used eye loatically by the student body. 	
visit to the local unit for in. glasses and reported that 49 

plan? 	 Sfff 	 ONI-A-DAY VITUMS 61% 	$1" 'I't 4r 	GILLETTE STUL KAM 	IV 7V 	III 	 C 	WOK CKNK 111F (10"Fed, F4111004 FMM) 	
ILILILA, LB* 	 had been donated to every two weeks and In pres. 	 spection of books and floor pilrs FOR 	 I  O  10  ently being mimeographed un. A. 'Yen 	ago" 

	

__ 	
1 	

ST. JOSEPH ASPIPIN two 	 11 	1' ' SCHICK INJICTOI uusu 	 ••••j   J 	 CUBE STEAVIM-11SK4.o!.o _._.89C I 	 I Mrs. ancannahfowardre Mrs. Howard received the 

M
for printing 116 according to 	OW Leffisbal

e faculty sponsor, Mrs. Jinx 	pesceas su4 yoa ass I 	 I 	 1 I 	 I 	
- 	 p ported on clothing for veter- attendance award and re. 

1 	 1 	 _______ 	 one, the sale of calendars for froshmenta were served dur. 
gi 	 the hospital fune, and that 21, Ing the social hour by the bos- 

LAM 
Bacchus, news editor; Nelson 	aw pf"rem, bw 	 IWASSTY0 	 4T 	 had been made by one n 
Bturgill, business manager; "W wife WIN am be 	 SAVE 1 NANDIAMP 	 SAR TWA—TO SUP 	 MU 	CITXF 	 0 	 GREENS SAVE i 	CORN 	 5A E COCKTAIL 	 SAVE 
Connie Wagner, 	 *041 
Oweeney, advertisements; Pooch" 65, the 0101. 	 CAN 	 374 1 y r. $1 
34ark Brower, production- mvm a" f4w pol"Cl. 	 3 am 71P 	 4 	0 	 60 	4 	 104'. 4 Ar" 494 	1 English Estates PTO Hears Three 
Mike Houck, circulation; Scott' 	po"44 In 00 
Brownell and Beverly Petty, KNOW what YOU'VE I 	 I 	 ' - 	 • Representatives From County PTA 
sports, Joyce Hughes, clubO; got comins from Med. 	 I MVPAM 	"14 	 111111 	 Three representatives from Carol Rlatil, prealdent,, 8pee. Gary HIcks, Announcements; icare and Social Secur. 	 TIMFF 	 FYN&* 	 A 'r Fuvoft 	 IV FA4911111 	 LUITTO 	 the County Council of Parent let guents included James Linda Cote, literary anIf )Ior. Ity. The above ques- 	 SAVI 0*: 	TOWILS 	 Teacher Association* Spoke Ilirkenmeyer of the county 
she Gleason, spocial textures. tion and many others 	

*GRAPE DRIN SAVE 	OLIVIS 	 UH 	CAKI MIXIS 	 SAVE 1 JUMBO PIES 	 SAVE VEGETABLES 	 WE 	 at the first meeting of the school board and Illss Evelyn 
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Newspaper Enterprise Ass.. home all day just bow lucky haying to cook three meals a their Mends since their bus. with the companionship at a 

From time to time wives of they are to have a man day—when she has a husband bands retired. Well, they can husband? 

retired men have been allow,  around the house. 	 to cook for and to sit down be sure that their friends "Whenever I bear a woman 

ed to 'speak their piece" In "My husband and I had "And some women complain - once they are widows. 	grumbling about what a mu. to meals with? 	 find much time for them 

this column. Most of them made such big plans for the that they don't have time forl what are friends - compared saflCi a retired husband Is I 

have made it sound as though day when he would reach 	 think what a pity It for her 

baring a retired husband Un- tirernent age. We both looked 
derfoot all day is one of the forward to It. But he died New Warehouse Costs $9000() 	

not to appreciate what she 
has while she still has It." 	 * 

worst things that can happen suddenly two years before the 	 Maybe you had better think 

to a wife. 	 end of his working life and Hi.Aeres Concentrate, Inc., The new warehouse will be that over, you wives who act 

Tn,iav comes a letter from we never had those vacation w&9  Issued a building  built at SR lId and Orange as  though a retired husband 

a woman whose husband never years together, 	 permit recently for a bulk AWS11 S. %narIes W. EUX UUfl' 	Is a nuisance to have around 

got to retire. It should make 	"Whit Is so awful 	about feed 	warehouse 	In 	Forest struetion Company Is the eon- 	the house. 

the wives with retired bus. having a 	man 	around 	the City. 	 tractor. 	 Just picture what your life 
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She says. 	 sion going all day? That beats one of the largest in Semi 	Windsor, Ont., on the De. 	And start being thankful that 
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Dark Is dijuttod became at the breast to the chest wall. pairs. What one person ge 	• - band and I not our apart. lending you, apartment, you the picture away. If It gives chine., tools and appliances 

	

another 	 meat by the year. W. travel become a party to whatever you pleasure to look at It, are geared for right-handed a esusmen itaitat girls, and And there are a number ci erly wants, a 	may have 	together quite a lot and 

	

even married weusen. Dent milk duets under the nipple. too much at But that's lust 	therein ties our problem. goes on there. Tell your do so In private, 	people and It's awkward for 
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physical trait a" t 	rather flat chests. Others, which an adult female may 	• vied couple I'll call Henry provide a love nest for a 	DEAR ADDY: My neigh. of  these  drawbacks, but 
gags In Idolatry. Girls, Cor. however, develop complexes enlarge her bust. 	 and Brenda. My husband married man. And If the bor just noticed that my they make sense to me. 

	

net yssr defects as far an and plead with us doctors to One is by putting on more 	gives Henry the key to our friendship flies out the win. three-year-old son is left. Should we force our child to 

	

but than  icitato  the  reduce their large, pendulous weight. For the breasts are 	apartment when we leave dow, It's okay with you. 	handed. We've known It for UN his right hand? 
hey's ego. Thst'e etal breastst 	 a common place where fat I. 	town. cow Henry and
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a long time, but paid no at- 	 MRS. M. 

makes him think you are 	For problems often em. In deposited. 	 whomever be entertains 	DEAR ABBY: Reeenti 	testics to it because it 	DEAR MRS. M.: Th. In 
mel.de,fNJt 	 The second method consists ) 	• there don't abuse our furn. my  daughter and her bus. didn't seem to matter. My convenience at being a 
CASE X409: Doris D., aged 

	

ci arm exercises which will 	iture In any way. They band were separated and neighbor says we should southpaw Is alight compared 
II, Is a shy high mbooler. 	Letters 	

enlarge the t 	PectiTaUa 	don't drink 	liquor or divorced.! have a lSaiO pie- break him f being 	with the  emotional damage 
"Dr. Crane," she asked, at 

	

muscles underneath the 	make a disturbance, but I ture of my daughter In her banded before It', too late a child Is apt to suffer 
breast. 	 don't like the Idea ofamar. wedding gown In my living because he will find it a should he be forced to 
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moment. later the school for the wonderful coverage win make It larger, for the 	 In the eye. My husband says down. The groom is not In table when he eats because 	CONFIDENTIAL TO W. 
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ments about drugs that would 	 Oswald: "We did have a 	 •AXJ14 	Lul two bid when you have a 
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weraethaa Put thewhslesry 	

Whet the record. What eeuld be 
the reason that unle 	e15claIs 

Th.y kasw  Am to waive the resk.. 
meets of eompulssry ales.  
lee?fledmaybesnin. 	pfI 
validation 	at 	esapulsay 

- 	I'Ieedit,

vs wd 

New Management! 
WIWAM 
"Meow

KUNIPILT1R 
FEATURING FOR YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENT — 

"Th. W..ms." 
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1111111 Warm 
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give some moisture to your 
dry, parched skin. It will help. 
Send me a ,elf-addressed, 
stamped envelop., and I will 
send you the name of what I 
uss. 

'My hair Is very difficult to 
comb; It snarls badly. I have 
a new, very good nylon brsh 
but It does not help. What 
should I do? - Karl.." 

You should get a hairbrush 
which is made of pure boar 
bristle (hard to find nowa-
day) which would be a help. 
Synthetic materials are not 
helpful to the hair. The real 
boar bristle has an affinity 
for hair. Also, I suggest tw 
m.tic oil massaged on the 
scalp. Shampoo with a very 
good shampoo, and dry your 
hair with lintl.sa  towels. 

"I am eighty, love to look 
Oka and wish to wear a pale 
silver gray lace dresis at my 
granddaughter's wedding at 
six with a big party after-
wards. My family laughs and 
says that Is too young for 
me and that I am too old even 
to go to the parly. What do 
you say ?—G.K." 

On. Is never too oh' and, of 
course, wear the dress of your 
choice. You will look lovely. 
Have your hair done at a 
beauty parlor — and dance at 
the wedding? 

Tomorrow,  — A.esssorla. 

—Nona." 
01 course, a gift is prop 

and it should be $ aim 
t matter to choose. Ask yol 

friend what she needs. 
"I have such a dry, wri 

tiled skin that It makes s 
look 80 Instead of the age 
am - fifty-nine. I revs nee 
used cosmetics and have i 
vanity. - 

Every woman should be,  
sanity. If you hid, you mu 
not have skin which Is dry a 

LegalNotice 
— 	BOSSCS OP IVIT 
TOt A. C. IlZMOR 

Manchester. Kentucky 
MAI3I1. $lZMORU 
Manchester. Kentucky 

'lou an, hereby notified it 
suit to tenacious a mortga 

ntlli.4 First Federal levin 
and Loan Association of C 
Zando. a corporation, versus 

a * C. alzrMORM and MAUI - - 	SIZF.M081, his wit., helt be 
dil.d against you in the C 
cult Court of the Ninth Ju 
cia! Circuit, in and for I.. 
aol. County. Florida, and it 
you are required to file ye 
answer with the Clark of all 
Court and to serve a  co 
thereof upon the plaintiff's i 
toifleyl, who.e name and i 
dries is sat forth halos. i 
later than October 22, 1555. 

5 	you fail to do so a Decree I 
L Confeuo will be sold 

lb 	against you for the relief 
mantled in the Complaint. 5 

5 	real property proceeded agaii 
R l.a 

Lot 25. Block C. BRAN 
- 	z.uv sOaus, FIRST A 

DITIOX, ci recorded 
11"1st Book 5, pane 41. Pt 
tic Record. of 5.m4n 

- 	.(vunty, Florida. 
' 	 W1?N1*n my hand and e 

of this Court of Samford. Fl 
Ida, this 151k day of 5.pte 
boor. 1961. 
(SEAL) 

"I 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. 3, 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Sly: Martha T. Vth*.a 
D. C. 

OILV$. HID*!CK S 
JlolIiXsOX 
201 East Church Street 
Orlando, Florida 
Attorney. for Plaintiff. 
Publish 1i$,  116 U, U S C 
6, 1)55 
cDQ.1$ 
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To6vision 

News 
WIIIIUDAT, UP?. N, INI 
VV'fles$lsewolthsNIgM: 

1011 p.m. Cli. The Dan 
• lips 0". U $uUlvma fast

ft  l, bi 	ho CII have 
_:ab amp  .s his  ukSw. 
1p baa *oraas'a NurattS 

s10 1  and even join Her. 
sas alogIag 	Vs levy the 
lLgb." 'ilattory'a Psopla" 
Mv DIsh Cram sad Zag. 
Ike de in .omidy am. ON 
Is about a sports reporlor Is. 
UiI*wI*g an Olympic runner 
sad the other Is a wartime 
- ealol '1laty ftwob 
Over libultul." Greek auger 

• l*a Neaskiurl returns for 
S p11*1 week to Mu 

"Jebnsp." Kaya,  dows the 
ukew with "Old His liver." 

tIIOI:$S p.m. CBS. Loot in 

nu1sptude, the pattsrsd 
lbs Usfili ibot s,aei fILlI7 
HubIsirs 	ow.s 	thsrmtlp 
sad prs&ablyosliWlaket 
Me 1 

 
sklbsadv*

fte"

tormfl*' 
10*11? and ire .ois.starUy 

by a hugs sad aim ____ 
$ml.s apaewh. Thes JiM 
saesWU* seents able to 
ossaiMsat1 with it. liSs. 
—. spy hUh km., up 
*5 whets show. NON 411119ft 
Is Zuw an at 
lbassm. Voo pa. IIIC. The Viz. 

oe 'Day ot lbs leorplos" 
11 1 J1 (Cs$er) A leisurely show dii. 

tingWsb.d by the p.rbwwancs 
of Jobs *51.,,.nt as in aua 
teN, slngh.mlod.d sheepsan, 
who 11vsdsa M.dlclas low 
With Ni hash,, hill sheep sad 
Ni trouble. This episode of 
the 	Virginian actually 	tit$ 
the Virginian (James Drury), 

01:10 p.m. ABC. Patty Duke 
lbow 'OpeutionThmaUa" *5. 
ether show with a ofthr rigid 
patton. Two wish W1 Doss. 
bUS IS the celebrity gust. no 
plays * young dostur whoa 
going to remove Patty's law 
sUa but she's rather give his 
ber heart. Ahall hour chock. 

, fvlolyouigroinaic. sad  hoi. 
pltilaIapstlik. 

14:10 	P.M. 	CBS 	Green 
Acres 'LLu's first Day as 

• the farm" Thoroughly pr. 
• dktsble shapeitck but you'll p j ill some hubs from We'. 

(lvi Gabor'.) asacUcss as 
Use assay r.IIa.dhwv1IM 

. 	Hi the DsuglmV now farm bsme 
are revsah.d to he sad be. Jj gntoslnk IS. And I*thIII* 

1 	i sode Pat B4tram An the 
sod" asaeouMry 5llek.t 
who keeps ons Jump sad lots of dollars ahead of sharp city 

• lawyer DouglU. 
10.11 	p.m. 	ABC. 	Ames 

Agent i.Lv1wL 
tics Long Shadow" The girls 

lbhNIlN may heIOSdts 
191k at. but they dolt last 

4 UK. Thsaea may uotbsu 
t•SM W b*st,but their,  1Us 

Is 	the use. spestassy 	about 
Ian'. $ Sassy foroip Is. 

show thaa *,oI 
IBM isipsas  Ma pars that 

L Misdowfthsssttsasplad 

Is seeuoiasts Di Gaulle. A 
IBM seUss as lurks perls.. 
his newest career with a yes 
1115c. 

! 11,110 
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM GOV'T.INSPICTED 
DRESSED 6 DRAWN TINDIR.GROWN 

FRESH-NOT-FROZEN 

CUTUP OR WHOLE Palcu 
IPPICflVI 
mull,, Fit. 
Or SAT., 
SIP?. it, 
24, & as, ii 

gro safarb onl* 
.pt.22,1H5 — PAP 7A 

Television 
Tonight 
wunasn*v IN U. 0:50 Ii) have (I) ADC NOwe 5:11 (t) hs*sIin. 0:30 Ii) Hunhlsp.Brinkli (I) Walter CrenkIts (I) flipeird 5:00 (1) w.ua rar5e (I) Trials it Nireabirt (5) Th. Saint 5:15 () The Virginian 0:05 (I) )4olI?vood Come TO Central Liorida 
(5) Patty Duke show Ii$l (ft 5isrty IilUbIIU.i (0) flidi.t 5:05 (1) Msvts (i) Green Acres ii) The Sig Sali•y 1:15 0) DIck Van Dyke IhoO 11.05 1) Danny kips Show (0) Amos lurks IOct$ 

Alias 11:00 (1) hues (I) sWi 1115 (0) *5*) PrsetMt 11:10 (i) Tonight (I) 110,1* 1:55 (1) News 
101 (I) D*4$r Wan 

5V*5T0A? A. V. 41$ (H lualkiis AlduS 0:35 II) flies liii (1) *1. S. History 

161

AMM  
WAY NMI11INIlil 

Nsrd'bsisad .11k lii isis. livers, 1½ by 11 
-•± 	eve. 100 paIN hip. *ueIisld as 
posothely every sgs (ansI I. NN ..lw) 

diahl 99."sh 1 
SIFT. 20 16m UPI. U 	 Ii 

WE LIVI INN  Vehosis 1 

Iskimmel F$iuIu 

Crap. Jelly.... i49e 
1,1W. lbSstsulsg 

Jew.!... 01Il  59c 

A.ssnsd Colors hush. 

Scot Towels.. • lox 29c 
k 	Asosdsd Colors 

FwniyNapklns2 ' 25c 
1.5t.W.,s Ass.ited Celiri 

IF lyssue e e . ... 2 2*p 25c 
POP Pt.,., Perko Cries Pyle 

Golden Corn.. 3::d49c 
POP Pleve. Pith. CsI 

Cr•en lewis. 3act49c 

i•  1- 
• 

w 

• 
S 	 '• 

,W 
____ 

fu lseashNsSid Mi he Cans 

n Mint......011111, 59c 
ha's 	11111,  

Vanilla Wafers 	t' 19c 
P.p.v. Dikelew 

Party Assortments 11lL39c 
!'s Testy 

Fig Ban.... .... '39c bossier M.nh.sMsw 

Jumbo P1....... 'sm 39c 

-*am &ild 

76 
(.11k ribS) 

Fryer Breasts lb. 59' 
Fryer Thighs lb. 59'@  
Fryer Logs . . lb. 596  
Fryer Wings. lb. 29"  

• 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTIN SOV'T.IN$PICTID 

HEAVY WESTERN SlIP SALE . . 
STANDING (3 4 5 6th tibs' 

BUTTER 
The Is IV C 

Key Club Steaks * a lb.  99"  
• Beef Short Rib... 0 lb.  39' 

Fresh Ground Beef 3 
IbSo  $147 

 
I 

down produce loom . &ws ...is. v... hAiw 
DIUCIOUS IID.PRAMI TOKAY 	Sliced Bacon ... . . ..........., : 79 

Premium fossis 
Brown 'N Serve ........„. 590  

1IIW. Prislem sits.. 

• 	Orapo$ _ 

Smoked Daisies .............79 

Ii's. Poulus :4 
Chunk 11101011,. 	........ or 49 
tirVsad'i lsssh.d Subs 5.0 

C 	
Iraunsshw.ig.r 

IDS 11ow1hjulm Jflumuu so.. 
._dsIec1.la

t 2h 

• 	• 	 __ 	
'WHERE SHOPPING 	 "ON lowd”, SWO"w all 1001 

forM.
Margarine 	 ISAPLEASURE . . .• 

	 _________ 
...,..... '.  r

40 "ONO 	
iruinnu 

snford Plaza 4 	 l.-4sIls$... 
Hwy. 17.92 and umv lb.bU 

Pins 	__ 	 Apples.  • 4 . 39' Onots Dr kaford 
iio 	 Moths. 

ronworern--ai-6-18 
tir 	 $ y 	ygii $

ION.. ?VZ$., WED.. $Atz Iz$07$ 
Koewo 
	... ' 	1k 10SIP filiaL, Pit. S T SN 

	

HoalMie Plus,

' 	 • 	
ca.1 ==7X1M0nfo 

CheaTs 	

' c 	 10 

 

hlOUlbi 0.1. NUN. .NAT. 

rose lotion 	 fib 	 ajax laundry 	 ajax 	 sosky 	fIori.nt spice 	be Is 	I 	boggles 
liquid vol 	d.tsrg.nt 	detergent 	demur 	 fun bath 	n.m spray 	food wrap I sandwich bag 

06&65 	 73_ 	,13' 	2 h._410 	 I 	 I 	290 

0l 

IwlWo Pismiss MssAsi Plays's 

MADI IN U.S.A. 	 IceMM 
-__- 

An 	
%I Ca. . . . . • r 61p 

1.dsrYgih, 

CAN NON® 	 • 	 Hawaiian Punch 3 '(-5 • 
________________ 	 0000 U• 

Wff0MEkBNUS 40-ft• 	 • 
 Prune Juice . .. • 49' 

*114110 Us Dihs. 

Apple Juice,. . . as 
ON14 

 NI, TWIN IZI 

Ydhi ONes 	os Pitied 
_low 	 1111WIFLN Rieve 	$L" 	 6111114111 

No in wow 
	 KIUA sm 

uslseem__ _ 

	 _____ 	
, ,&P Peaches. #2 2' W S.., 	• me's. 

off 	KJANNONJ  11110" Tal 	N. Pups N' Idy 	
Z 'Pli lauc. • • 4 49' OIN 	 1nitoit Prom tIop 	0  

cm"w 
kS. 	- 	is So WN lupe. 

$3011•  0 COMUCLEANSER 2=0 270  	Butter. .jet 
CANNONPATh MAY 	 IsIWs IUdNsu Psid 	 ) 

19ft 31P 

% 	99 	
0 IVORY LIQUID .......t' U D402  F..d. . .. S 

'°'____ 0000 1_ 	0  
vol 	 cashm.re 	ushm.r 	palmoihi. 	palm.IIvo - 	paimsilvo 	pairnolly. I 	action 

b.oufy i.r 	i.e,.t 	bouquet 	toilet MP 	soff.f soap gold ó.d. soap gold d.od. soap I chlorine bleach 

23 	 3.35• 	2 1,6 350  do 	2233_ 	245'MISS 
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(I) Summer I.m,it, I *0) file, (5) Inlay (I) NICI (0) liii Mi?I.a 5hs 1 (i) IN hswi 1 (2) Farm Report p (ft Today (4) Maie reposes (I) Capt. K*fll?M 9) WiaiIisr, hues I (1) ?eliy I (3) 111.1 tt (mount. (I)Rompsr lies U,h.nl (I) lisreles Mr she MuOn WsMaR (1) Pupil are Punay lip t.u,s It Ti •.st'ee (S) Ms,uI (1) Truth op ColiC. quienus (I) t lSVS 14i00 
P (*1 Whit's This tons  (0) The MeCayl I II) Ciao*ninaIisa " Audi,  41 Miyirry (0) The ?iun lit (1) jeopardy 

(I) Disk Vas DykS P 41) 1,011 $4y lift (i) lava of 1.111 (0) Penns 1usd 1 (0) I$I flies (1) Eli III (1) Idirek for ?l...e (I) YMdlr  Views ISV 
1 (ft (Ilial 145h1 I (1) NIfl liii. p Iii NOeL Wiathep II) it Talk it, The libul (mass (3) Pocus Two (SI Lit's fisk. £ Dial (I) As The Woid Tunas (5) N.iaiitti I Ill NBC faa I (1) Moment at Truth tip Pa.ae.ni  Iii Whirl the Aetisa Is I (I) The Dieters (0) House Party (5) A Tisa For U. I( S) *50 News I (1) Another World (I) To ?.ii The Teuth (I) (1.nsrai Hospital Trials at flvr.mb.r (ft Ti Till The Truth 

General Hospital (i) CIII Now. (1) You Slant laf (I) ils 01 N1 ht (1) 7)1 TahitI Marrledi (1) Match lass Ii) hint slits (5) H sunset it,t• (1) NBC face 
11[ MlIItJb..... (i) Dials Wilt (0) Huckl1birr Usual (5) iii 11l1 (I) Pfswssipe (0) 141v1 It To I.o.0 (5) flswslla WSra.'r. I'm cs os 

rducafiond 

Television 
us 

liii On 5:01 TImS Usa 1:11 AMer. floury 0:11 Upasisk 0 11111 1Sslln ta 1:161434 Ii  ipanisk 0 , mImes 5 
1.0.01 Wed. Vyl .11:05 Roe. studios 5 
fl.pia* wed. YTI .11:05 Mush I VTR .11:30 Art I .11!4$ Lust time '.ltIl Spiel *5* I iiIs Repeat W.d, VTR iUp.at VTR 1:51 St.adiei 111 Itopisi yin 1:30 Amer History 1*41 MtIMaIIIIU 1$.5 lipeat YTI 
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ip Mr.. kb. Lisse O Delary litesals. 
make,. Glob .10, bays Its 
uNsilig of the essie. 

Thereby at the Delory 
vslty CesWr. 

rkIsg sMUt. eu bols 
Lill, with hire, DmeId 

h u Instructor while the 
416 aid progress wlew  

slid by In. 
mist II liii p.m. 
so. piasalag to Stay at 
astor tsr laseb seers. 
idts hope their e,, 
eIsa... lerang. .lU be 

id by the hostess two 
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VIU CUL 
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t HoroscopeHoroscope
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Forecast 
iivl*?, nrr. ii, iau 
GVt*W nnDxr(a: 

used to be very eataful 
-teat youuayirdSUto 
..day that can irk or frrltata 

anyone on, for a quick .sys 
raUan eouM take place that 

to everyone's disadvantage. 

'!be arising then finds that 
I . 	ss.0 tons Isos the r1SM 

as well U enjoy 
M cultural it 

. MU (March glinApell 
,,9) Aftbouslif a peat deal at 

ahead at you, dos't 
argue with i.ultS?, but en' 

.: .utinat. .ete for best ra. 
"isits. Got health Improved. 

fla,e delightful Urns with 
In P.M. 

TAURUs (April lito May 
It) Improve your appearance 
during spare time today and 

- am hive a happy m.etiU 
. wIth associates. Cement bet. 
'1ST rsIltlOeS. Get Into pleisUt 

,atlas but don't let It be 

	

4 	 I T 
- 	GIMINI (Mi? 11 is June 

t, 21) You can atop any possIbi1 
-_by of Arguments With us it 

i 	t .yad do duties right, as well as 

':wbatsvst requires their OX. 

Waste not; add to assets. Get 
abode In On order, condl• 
Uon. 

MOON 1I.nIV( (Inns It 

to July 21) Vey Important 
you drive with Infinite care 
snd that you avoid Instigating 

,rs.orthe.11trouble  

	

] 	A ahead. Nave a clear coo. 
,icleneelfldeaflngwlthothers. 

Il IN 

I 
	.20 courteous to paid toulglit. 

LIO (July 	to Aug. 1) 

11 
4 Iteer clear at InvestiM In 
;.oin.pluthatbutoomUCh 

O,tskcounset.d with ftandcon'  

on being more 000- 
i 	11 
	I 'momleal tnstu4. Have a larg. 

:wr reserve fund. Coder with 

11 

'uspertstculsht. 
I J V1ROO(Aug.IItoSSPt.fl) 

	

fj 	,1tsaUrttOXO1fIST)00 

	

; 	• : 

personal aims, but don't be 
:be forceful with others or you 

3 	j1 	' 	, 'use 
 

Do something about Improv• 
• 	 • tog your health, too, 

:.t LOU (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Secret worries may need 

, -much attention today, but be 
gracious about them Instead 
of losing your temper, bal. 

t sac.. Assist others, also, Have 

	

j 	a pod talk with a big wig 

	

:, 	i ~ L 	' SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
dl) Don't be disappointed If 

'your pals do not seem biter' 
sated In you today, sines they 

i are under tensions, pressure. 
I ' 

	

	t Go It alone, aLst other.. To. 
might , fine socially, though. 

., 

	

	MOITTAIIUI (Nov. 22 to 
'Dec. 21) Use diplomacy In 

----•---•-•-1.---i ---- stead of causing In, and than 
prestige soars In P. K. Be 

-sure that your credit Is Im' 
'proved. Have understanding 

with employer, be secure. 
:CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 

Jan. 10) You want to fO oil to 
some new sites, but this re. 
quires more study, so welt 
awhile. Be courteous in Hotels. 
ing to others' Ideas Find new 
associates for the days ahead. 

AQUARIUs (Jan. 21 to Feb. 
9) instead of avoiding, try 
facing your obligations 

' squarely today and you gel 
rid of them. Further trouble 
ensues, U you do not. Don't 
argue. B. happy with loved 
sue In P.M. - 

	

	1IICZ3(Feb. 30 to March 
.10) N attitude of beIlgereocy 
ON" lead to quits an argue 
ntent with apaXt5sT,$0b5 

I 	i  i 	friendly Instead. Usten to his 
I 	~!l - , or her Ideas courteously. 

4 	' ltrongth.a bonds. 
TOUR CHRI It PORN 

TODAYhSI she will beans 
of those yougiters who 

	

' 	
.seuis always tobe doing the 
unpredictable, so environment 
IN most Important here, II the 

' 'bad tale$tlareIObebrought 

out, sitting the right pattern 

	

H 	i 	fo,th.future. Kakesure that 
eboollng Is of the best, 

frlssdsthlmiet stable, and 

as much beauty as, possible 
? all about M old" Youth. 

flsitbe "gem have sashe 
- pheusmu4 The stage4 
theater, site are all Mile to 

"The Sian lapel, they di 
What yes asks 

: dyesrll.k wool s*ts 
youl '4 	S 
cam RightWs IndMk& 

Perecait for peer sip ho 
Ostsku is now ready. P.s 

yew' copy seed FM 1111111111*11111  
ad $1 to Cazr.Il Pip$ 
FWWAA The Sanford Kera 

Jan 1N1. PsIlywsid a, Cult 

flTO*X(UPI)-IlePoo 
leborse,wuhto.sdbs 
aaey eapMIa as meat earn, 

I.' fl&.JbsfoUMkmodtoi 

- -- - - a ---ft- e.aen , 	iisfitr) 11MM 	 Page SA-Sept 22,195 

,_•,_ ,v-,_ sw ew WV. 	Cfl1' 

I T141,1111. I'M GOING TO MAK& 

p.1. 1PI1 TO AVip AP4YTMW4 
AT M69T SIT ON YOM N$v 

r±±' '4-4.9 i 

-,--- 
i'' • • --....--. 5' 

S 

The Per] 
5- 

S She 	sniarh 1111111111111
Sept, 22,1965 -_Page 9A 

I. toni & Fauna 
W 	

LOST: Pet Greyhound. Answers 
to 'Oliver." 322.3140, 

S -_ 	• r 

s. wau 
.Yw.w.-. 

rr AU. 
'vu 

-- WiIIPE 1CAJ 
P14QNE 'u 

P4JT..JUkJ 	ti AN 

L ELAINIS r1

I r .- " - , ~~,, "_ i *1 

LOST: Part Schnauzer • Ten. 
ncr. REWARD, 122.1110. 

2. Personals 

Girl etn$.nt attending DBJC 
desires passengers to and 
from Daytona on weekends. 

%

Ala. Interested in finding 
roommate. 

 
Call 	af- 

	

'MARl! 	'rn., 	
. • • De you have a drinking prob-

lem. Wr$tS P. 0, Dog 111$, 
Santer'4. 

I 	
. . 
	

f 	
4. Beauty Care 
EAR*IIT1"i leanly Rook, 

sift water. hveni.i apple. 1,, 	 I 	
I IU So Oak. 1111-6142. 

$15 PERMANENT WAVE $1.00 
Includeo shampoo, haircut, 

er.  
Per m& atyling. condition. 

0, 
B 	F. EItNIC'S IIE.IIJTY SALON 

IsmitswaLvapasoment 	 Park Ave. & lot over hioumil. 

	

44 	

- 

	

541 	
let's Drug. 32:.9455. 

U they stiN have selective e.rvIne when Ipow ,r. 	S. Child Car. 
going a.Isotths Mukusa 

XANNIS KIDDIE CAI1E, In-
fants-to S yr. old. 2440 5. 
Oak Ave., 3224111. We Never 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner 	close. 

F 	 L Pets &Supplles 
ANIMAL HAVEN. Kennels. 

Screened Run, Boarding. Chi-
huahua pupplss. 521-1711. 
Yall some see us? 

Part Poodle puppies, Ph. lU 
. 	

M. 	 4781. mt!  

3eautifut seal Point Slams.e 

r ,7 

kittens. housebroken, cheap, 

	

Ja;J t &O-vh~ 	a. ra&ffiL 	 *32-1301. I. 

= 
J1MAflG 
RA DOO . ~c 

: 	 •.)ir. 
,• yJi•_ 'I.. 	

- 	
'C 	 ••Yix:• _9N.1-11 	 I 
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0 	, !ect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612!. 

.-=-"NMMMW 
50. MIsc. For Sale 	72. Female Help Wanted 55. Houses For Sale 	95. House. For Sale 	97. Houses For Rant 	105. Apartment.. for Rant 115. Autos For Sale 	120. Autemeltre 
I 	

Sir,Iis 
TIN 

	

Park 1tIIge, fl.*utItul home.! 2 ltir,m turn, S. Sanford Ave. 1.fltI)RCK1M Turn. Duplex. 1582 Comet. auto tranp., radio. 	AUTO GLASS 

	

,Wheel iugage trailer new Application, b.lng aeeepthi 
ire, ex"". 'ni. new hitch,, 	for additional position of 	100 1O 	1% blots fromi.,kc Mm. 	$\ i'cr mo. 3-S3?O. 	Water Punt. Ph. 122-4812 or 	heater, very good cond. 123- 

mile, from N.tS. I 111cm. 3 lt,irm,, house. refrigerator a lot. Will offer training. Appli- 
$40. 33.1Il$. 	 Dental As.istant-R.ceptlon- FHA-VA HOMES 	tie. Colieni.ntIv i.ea;e,1 4 -- -- 	 eves. 327.1017. 	 III!. 	 IS1'ATTIT 

	

Sectionsi Couch 521, 3 end 	cant, must be permanent SEVP.SAL Outstanding 2 & 1 	? Bath, refrigerator. stove. I .t,n. turn. $61 a inn. Call 1178K. Apt. water a lights ISIS Falcon 2 door sedan. I 5nkafj Glass aM hiss 

	

tables $10 each, Coffee table, 	resident, It )' P i tt S required. 	$sdr.oi. Ucase available to 	dish 	w a s it e r. 	disposal. 	3::.::03 or nit. 	 turn. 141. 111 Maple Ave. 	Owner, good condition. IH- 	
000111111m,*. Ci*ir li.. 2 amp. $1 	Approx. age. 1741. III San. 	all 	 us Areas at Sanford. Let 	asparate living.4itng & 	 1127. 

	

each, ilall' rug $15. 322. 	ford Atlantic National bank. thaw you Arcuati 	 family room. ttith Diamond 3 fldrm., & ha, room, newly Turn, apt, $011 Sanford Ave. ___________________________ 115 waors*tla 	1`116 901114020  
150*. 	 122.$I12. 	 T)u.t ceiling, large Indoor 	decorated. $90 it mo, UI 	Apply Apt. 3 or Ph. 112-0711. '18 lORD, needs tag. $10, 222- 

SE%VINO MACHINES 	Jack & 	Beauty Salon, Seminole Realty 	 double
utility room, central sir A 	lt*rita St. 213-0111. 	 4141. 	 *ut aisle neps 
heat, City se*ge, 	ouble --- 	 1 Bdrm.. turn. duplex. $65 a 	a lest Cevsis 

1915 Model Clearance pale. We Sanford Plasa, needs beauty 	 carport., hug, fenced back Putt, nice A clean. I Udrin., 	mo., water turn. Call 512.7145. 1111 Buick, Mechanically good. AUTO GLASS & 

	

have T. 1953 round bobbin 	op.r$t.rs. Liberal guarantee 	1551 5. P5th Ave. 	yard. Lilte privilege., local- 	I'll house, carpet a 4 r a w 

	

sewing MachineS left. These 	plus oominisaion. Call UI- 	$15 111$ anytime 	 54 on private circle. See at. 	drapes. Trliidairs. sloe. sit. Neat turn, cottage for rent. 	good trans. $110. 371.0174, 

	

machines are completely 	7041, after 1:30, 515-5125. - 	 ter 4:10, 104 Driftwood Lane 	chin, water turn. Ph. 121- Ideal for ooupls. Private - 	 SEAT COVER cO.' 
3905 I'alinelto. Ph. 121-1521. 	Actual Miles, RAIl. Call $22. 	*54 W. lii It. 1*1.5111 ,' guaranteed. Equipped to Zig Mrs. Dorothy LucarsliI, Mm. 	 DOWN 	- STF.MPER Ol'VfltS 	

6244 or 11:-on.. 	 Yard. Vacant around Oct. 1. 1951 Chevrolet, Auto., 44,000 

Z-19. malt. button hole etc. 
Ill In total price. t. Or. EXPERIENCED SEWING MA. 	 PINECItEST, 2 ileIrnom. 	READY RENTALS 	Unfurnished I bdrm. $10 $ inn. 

-_2l after . 	 ALL WORK QUARAN?SID 

lando 4.'35? collect. 	CHINE Operators it s s 4,4. 	 liath, on larize ,-,.rnei' lot. 	FURNISHED 	 122.1241. 	 '51 Fiat 400, $110. '11 Plymouth 
123. Boats & MetairieSteady year round employ. FHA-'V.A. HOI1ES 	$100 will move you In. 	2 Itt. I Bath, Suburban. $10. 	 wagon, $11. '31 Chevrolet 4  

me Body Shop equipment. 	s' 	nt in our modern air-con- 
147$ after 1:30. 	 III lolled factory. 	 *, s a 4 BEDROOMS 	OVERLOOKING Lake Monroe 2 Itt., duplex, Cas.elbsrry, $100. Furnished 1 rooms, bath, attic 	dr. $ cyl, 1211. 1*1.143* after 

	

ALIX OF BANFORD 	 1. 14 & I bATHS 	4 	 2 	Patio, on 2 Br. 1 Bath. near school, $171, 	fan. 550 a mo. 5211341. 	1:30. 	 Gateway To Ybe Waterway 

80z75' David A Volsiel, No 	141$ Orlando Dr., Sanford 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	lake. $ lots, kitchen with 	UNTIJRNISIIF.D 	 Robson Sporting Goods 

	

Cover. Eleetrolux Vacuum 	
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	dich washer A disposal. 2 3 Br.. Funian.t. fenced. O. 	 Furnished Apt.. 	'82 CORVAIR MONEA. 4 dr., 8 	po IVIMIUDI Dealer 

(leaner. S.tluminu 	Christ- 77. Sltuatloit Wanted 	IMMEDIATE Dl1!.IVER? 	car garase and electric boat 8 Itt. lt*venna. kitch. equip. I bdrm. 	 $55. 	A H. ltd Trans., win' tirsi, 5.4.8-s S. 1st. 	5%. $151102 

TO INSPECT 	 hoist. 	 lilA. 	 3 bdrm. 	 $55. 	small equity, assume pay.  

	

ma' tt,. A color wheel $35, 	 I SEE Oft CALL 	ARE YOU looking for building I Hr. city, Ideal for couple, I bdrm. util. furs. 	1*0. 	mast. $45.81 Per mo. Phone ISOLonsetar "Chesapesh.", IS 1172. 	 Days Work. $::-5*14. 	 lots? Commercial or home! 	U.S. 	 332.2951 	 222.22*6 	TIC 5.1515. 

	

__________ 	 Now is the tint, to invest. 8 Br. 1% bath, C. C. Manor, $10. 	 lip. Evinruds full canvas. 
51, Articles For Rant 	Will .a's for children in my 	S'l"ENS'TRC)M 	is' its for choice locations 	 TURN. APT., 5115 MsUeavllis, 4 Wheel drive Jeep $250. $33. many extras, trailer. Hardly 

543$ 	 used, same as now. imaR 

	

______________ home. $10 per week. 123.01$?. 	 llon,s-L.aki a,•i Riser front Stenstrom Realty 	Wall to Wall Carpet 	' 	 equity, pick up payments. lots front $l,*!'?.. ('ommerclal RINT A BED 	flays Work 121.4105. 	 [,FJI 	 -I tü ft. tiIgi.t i 	fr.itoitr. 3.!4?O 	2513 l'.tlti DRIVE 4.ltoottt turn. Carport,. 404 N. 1 I2 i'ir. 413 cu, in. ivm. ft a It. 	Will accept small fit. for 
514,000. 	15" 	ft. 	1,Igt,ias 	 ---- 	14th St. 	 I'.H. 3 FUitlI- Header., $1,000. 	e,itIhIy. $3,500 rig for little ftollaway, Hospital. B by 

liedu, Py Day, IVeek or llahy.hlting Day, Phone Jean. *227110 	2115 l'AIIIC DRIVE 	trontat' $.30. 	 TWO • BEDItOOM Itott.e, kit. 	____________________________ 	Ciii 322.0415, 	 more than 4 price. 521.0557. 
Month. 	 ette s::-:no. 	 NIGhTS 	 ehen equIpped, near air base. TWO bedroom furnished Apt. -•   C.'.ltltOi.L'S FUIINITUIIE 	 3:3-287? 3224t4 *U-0546 	STEMPER AGENt'! 	Call 727.4731. 	 $11.00 2101 Magnolia, 	MUST SEL.l.'-4loing to Sea! ho, 

Sale, I' Pram, Inquire Se 118 W. lit. 	 $Z:.D 1 1 will do babysitting in mv 	South Seminole Number 	Realtor 	Appraiser - Insurer 	 Williams $U.1111. 	 115? Chevy Convertible 353 cu. 	D. Lake, Ph. 131-6454. Free Delivery 	$$7.5754 	horn.. 311.5105. 	 555.7291 	 1-4$Il 	1,i 5. French 	2 ll.trm., kitchen equipped, ________________________________ 	in 	 $221  
test lake. U.S. 122'11S, 	Small 31ff. Apt. For I en cou. 1115 0145 15. 1 door hardtop $ 

"You name it - we have iti- Babysitting In my horns by 
IAWO & aar.len tools 	Week, day or eve. Sunland 	 108 	 PINECItEST - 	 lIENT.U. 	- 	pIe. I.ights a water turn, speed. standard tran.mts. II' Larson float, LIII Ivinrude 

$41. 321.7319. 	 slot 	 $121 	Motor, 50 hp. $1,451. Call 
AMERICtN 1IENT.AId.. 

 
area. 128.1106. 	 Too lane a hunie for single 

11 	S hiawatha 	322.3111 	 man. EXTRA NICK. 3-fled- 	ONLY 45O DOWN 	In r 0 I sit si A unfurnished 	 1937 1)1.11 Super 11 Con. 	5124111. 

81. Income Property 	rooms. low inwit pYmt. $71 3 llEDRO()M. 2 BATH. NO ai..rtmsnts A houses. $45 to 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	vertit.Ie 	 $171 - 

	

____ 	 IS' Orlando Clipper, Fiberglass, 
______________________________ 	monthly. 311 Cedar, Ph. Eve. 	• 	CLt)t'ING t"'ø'r. 	 $113. 	 *14 W. in It.. 	521-141? 	 Phone U2.SSflS 	 like new, 35 lip. Johnson 52. swap or Exchange 	 3:7-0031. 	 $130.25 mo. inciuies every- 	STEMPER AGENCY 	j Bedroom furnished apart- 1938 Ford, Good Transportation, 	Electric start motor. A Mit. TO cosn ESTATE- $ turn, 	 thing 	 Realtor • Appraiser • Insuror 	mint. Near hospital. Adults 	$310. 	 chsli tilt trailer* all aosuss. 

	

Will trade now 30.06 Spring- 	i.hed rental units on Lake CLOSE TO CAPE. 1-bedroom 122.4591 	Ills S. P'r.nch 	only. Enquire Manual Jacob. 	 otis.. 1121$iI. 

	

field A Ammo for 1% lIP. 	Wildmere. I.ongwood. In- 	frame house, on ICOaTO lot 	 ____________________________  

outboard motor. 122.5525. 	ciu,l.s small orange grove. 	in Mimi. $4,000 cash. . .. Stensti'om Realty • 	 - 	ions Department Store Sill 	IIANFOtD Mo't'OR Co 
$11,530.00. Call U?.411. 	500 cash and assume 11,400 2:2.24:0 	11 l'.%itl- l'itivm: 101. Tra iler . 	ahanas 	 K First Street. 	• 	 500 French Ave. 	121.4151 

53. Wanted To buy 	 mortgege. Ph. lU-OilS at- 

	

81. Real Estate . Sale 	tsr $ p. rn 	 JOHN SAULS SPECIALS I 	Sparcrsft trailer ss• Apt. for rent, *17 
	

Bank 	

F&ISANFORD 5EWlQ CENTER 	 cheep. Can h. s.en at Ill)

104 So. Park Ave. 	321-1411 C, A. WRIDDON, SR s Rdrm., partiel!y furnished. Wynnewood aria, * Bedronm, w. 2nd Mt. 	 Ft4 Apt. ISO Pars.
large lot, fruit trees, near I Bath, with many estra..i r 	 - TURN. Apt. CIsse Ia. .fl.mie 	 ars BROKER 	 school, shoppIng. $ 7.500. 3711 	Small equity and su.Umfle I 102. Mobile Homes • Sale 	Cowan. 121.4515. 

	

Studio couch, prefer Simmons. 	201 5. Park 	511.1551 	Park Ave. Call ZU.1417. 	mortgage balance. 	 i 	 -- Ph. Winter Park 644-Ill? or  
Repossessions 

NO writ. "10 The Herald Boa mom ipAymna 
)Io 153. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 3-BR., 2 bath, cent, heat A Dr,srni-nli are,. 2 hte,lr,,oni. 21 	1.2 and I tteS,'ooms 	2 ildrm.. unfurn. apt, kitchen 

sir. 1)4*, $200 down VA, 	Bath, flnicksenrtr, a beauti' i 	NEW and USED 	equipped. 101% W. 15th It. 
Real Estate - tnsursnos 	nothing down, $80 mo. 	Cul lot. 	 I 	Awnings A Cabanas 	 Inc. 	 AISUMI SALAIICI 

WIL$ON.I1AIER FURNITURE 1,1 A Park Ave 	*81.1641 $.flR., I bath, It. living room, 	 QUALI'Y MOBILE HOMES 	I Room apt. turn. Including uti. 	Financing Arranged 	
, Buy - $ell - Trade 	____________________________ ____________________________________ 	 lltie.. 185. Sanford Mobile 	Runt flue $115?, III lie. 

111-11 E. 1st 	123.5622 
	111110.  

ha, room. 2-car garage, car. 3 Bedroom, I Roth, pine floors. Hn'P, 17.18 5 	8114161 	Park, 1111 Park Ave. 	'81 )"or,i 	flue $ lU $11 240. 	ulsb, A/C .. MIS $42 

	

_ 	 porte. Loch Arbor. $13,500, 	new roof, large lot n itt fruit 1oSr., S hr.. l'4 Bath si' slum 	 '$3 11am. 	flue $ 75?, $11 Mo. 

	

NP'?. APP, privets bath suit. 	 _____ ITS 	uur FurnIture. 	S()IJT'l-I\\R.I) 	450 down. III tin. 	
. ......Ia• o"ii or u. .. i 	,,,_ 	. 	'43 ... 	i'u. a t. sam 	11 0Ids tssdsd $471 $14 

Quick Cerrice with the Cash. 

	

itlt'ntt T3IAIJINU I'D d T. 	 L4.r hi'. ht S IMi l..t.Ita 	(ll us flow, 	 Ideally located down. '62 I"i.icon 	flue $ 701, $11 Me. 
INVESTMENT Al REALTY 	Richburg Realty 	 ml "Eh'TClt'itA. lOxS3. . town. Inquire at Manuel '81 ('lIt'*i? title $ all. $37 11 n. • P0V, USe. •• im $31 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. III N. Park Ave. 	121-SITS 11.5$ 
South 	 sr-.ssi John Sauls Agency 	lie.Iruo5n, 5U.H$0 after $ Jacobson Dept. Sloth, 111 S. 'St Falcon flue $ Ill. $25 Mo. ti Pity ..,...ee $421 $36 

i.e 	 'It linea 	Ills $ $91, $33 lie, 
Bedthng a lurelture 	30 ACRES - BY OWNER 	 FOR Till' hlIST BUY- 	 - 	 'SI Val. W. l)us $ 195. *21 Me. 12 Cen. ..,,, ISIS $44 

I BEDROOM turn., redecorated, '57 ('*1. 	I)U, $ III. $25 Mo. 	________ AT TAt.'TORY PRICES: 	Joins Dlltona, 2,000' Lake 	TERIFFIt2 VALUE! 	 • 5i} I'S 	 ______ Ill Marnnlia 	115.5121 	Front, 1,100, paved road That', what you'll •*y when Day: 3.7l?4 Night: 	io:i. Mobile homes • Rent 	water. $10. SU-lilI. 	'5? Ford 	flue $ 2$?. $11 Ms. 	2 U?M 06' • $IV MI 
front. S miles from Sanford. 	You inspect A buy this 2 	_________ _ _ 	________________________________ 	 '57 Chevy l)us $ 4U, $15 Mo. 55, Furniture Par Sale - 	liich land A wooded, also 	Bedroom, kitchen equipped 	WE VAN I)ELlViI1 	I Itirm. Trailer on Lake A.hb 	lj 

	

y. 	nturn. I Ilirm. duplex apt. '38 ('bevy flue $ lU $11 Mo, Tbsse Cm leered Ar - 
several Lakefront lots. Ph. 	home with Florida room & THIS horn, for less than ar 	Al.) spaces. Adult., only IU- 	Ills bath, l.rrasso floor, kit- 'SI l'nnt, 	flue $ all. $11 Mo. 

	

Used furnitjre appliances. tools, 	New Sniynts 4374233. 	hard wood floors on I shady 	praised value. 3 Br., Den, 	7265. 	 chin equIpped. 111-5501. 	'II Oids 	flue $ 557, *11 Mo. 

	

etc. Bought • Sold. Larry's 	 lots with fenced yard at 	Parquet 	floor.. 	Fireplace. . 	 'II Chevy 	flu. $ 199. $11 Sin. 

	

Mart. .11 Sanford Avs. Pb. 	DART PiLOlIER 	2403 Orange Ave. Only $100 cn con.truoti,'n. lilt lot ss 1011. Apartments for Rent Newly turn., I Br. Duplex II Jeep 	 flue $ $8?, $57 Ste. 	AUTO 

323.4152. 	 Beet Buy Broker 	down, balance on now l'IiA 	g j15', $Imn.led lot in Wynne. 	 - 	miles from Navy Data. Call '11 Chevy 	flu. $ lU $ 7 Mo. 

	

111-7415 Day or Night 	loan at $65.55 monthly. sell, 	wood. New lank ta;,prals.il WEi.A.. A AI'AP,TMENI'S 114 	
(lien Aunt..'.'k eIi.3255. 	'1* Chevy 	flue $ 59, 5 2 Mo. 

	

FIIRNITUItE - Freight dam- 	 er pays cloning ('i5t. Lt's for $11.100. (loller t,jii sell 	. First Ii. 	 108. Rooms For Rent 	1012 Sanford Ave. I.Iqiildators 

	

aged bedroom and dining 	ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	vacant & ready for you to for $5,100. Low down pay- ._ 	 -. 

	

room furoiit.mr.. Many pieces 	 Realtor 	 move in. 	 ment. 	 Clean 4 nfl,., Furn. 411 Park. - 	 141 Pissek Am show no damage, however Raymond Lundquist. Anne. 	 COIII1TESY C ii £ ft a E AC. pf 322'4503 GA5.2343 

	

Vries I. 4 or lees than reg. 321.3511 Atlantic Bank Bldg. Seminole Realty SOL.TrH\VARD I Furnished, I 118. aiaartment.. COUNTS- limited credit ii 	 PH. 323.1 .02 ular retail. Noll Insight 3:2.02:1. 	 you own I phone. Put olassi. tied Al. to work for yell Tell them von saw It in The 
_____ 	Sanford lieraldi 

	

Damaged Turnituri Sales, 	Payton Realty 	ISOI I. Park Ave 	 Investment & jteaity 	50 Myrtle Ii'. 3:2.3502. 	- hwy. 17-SI. Casaelbsrry,  
DAY a NITE! herald want ads 332-1301 HIS Hiawatha at 17.1$ 	221-5:32 anytime 	II' N. lark Ave. 	112.1171 2 hr. turn. duplex apartment, 	work for as Iltil. os 14s a FIt1 ES17.AT 	 ______________-- 

	

Upholstering & Mattress tea. 	 2 fir. furnished or unfurnished 1 BR. house, tile bath, hint- 	201 X. Uth. Call 2:2-1477. 	dait 
ovatlar. Now & Used 

 

	

lure. Call Nix Bedding MIt. 	 Furn. Apt. llxhts A water In. CLEAN. quiet rooms for mell. 	Hollor's 
Till 11MM TESTED YIMM Co. at 109 Celery Ave. 111' 11$ N. Park Ave. 	112.8111 	%'1IEN SOMETHING 	louses • Sale or Real - cIuSed. 3.3133tnCIII. 	_401 Slagitohia. 33.0?*b. 

Ill? 	
GOOD COMES 	 -- 3-Bit., Kitchen equipped. thood 

69. Schools & rnitructlons Crumley-Monteith 	YOUR WAY 	locatiOn. lark & Lake, 3:2- 

	

. 	 1,1k. this 1 bdrm. home, with 	1374. 	 in 	
0 

PLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	 mc, 	hardwood tioora, on 34 lots - 

	

Located $ miles East of Oviedo 	 recognise opportunity and 97, Houses For Rent 
CONPLITE 	

D CAR 

on Hwy. 61$. Student instruc- Real Estate 	 sales-Rentals 	set? This horns I. in an 	 ______________________ 

lion. Single & twin engine 100 W. 1.1. at. 	Ph. 111.4111 	established, quiet neithbor. 
hood. convenl*nt shopping.3B4rm.. kitchen equipped, 

$8 

ducts. rim.38S.33o1. 	 95. houses For Bali 	 11.11 on* or mor, lots-and  

assIonsse
you've made money! Home is 1.otigwood- 3 Bedroom house 

71. Male Help ','anted 3 Bedroom house. a't. 113.1010. stucco-..t back off street- for rent ITS Fenced in Yard.

SEUDUTO 
	 __________ 

surrounded with 	mature Ph. 131.7181. 
Every day is-OPEN HOUSE shrub, and shade tress. At. 	 __________ 	 ______ 

	

YELLOW CAB CO-under new DAY-at LeRy C. hobbs tractive fir, place in a large Small unfurn. house on 27th 	 _______ 

	

manag.ment, needs a driver, 	lovely U. I. Steel born.. Let's 	living room is only one of 	St. 322-2)21. 	 ______ 

	

I.e Mr. Benton
Ave.

, 201 5. Park 	visit today. Call for appoint, many ex tra featuree. 1(11th. 	 - 	 ____________ 

C._flobb_Can_en_Is__c.,ulpl.o.l_•,.-l..5,i,.,_I_flit,...._unfi,,,._I..31?__1965_DOD(IE_I.ine 	 _________ 

EXCEPTIONAL 	structior, Co. 111-1011. 	system eases watering chore. 	Palmetto, $60 a mo. Call 	 ____________ 

All this for $3,000 less than 	132.1116. 
OPPORTUNITY 	Government IMM44 	 the appraised value. 	 DARTS - POLARAS 

$ Iidrm., 2 Bath noun*. Close 
$125 Per Week Salary 	Horn.. 	Everett A. Harper in.Furn.Call518-1*1*. 

AGE 11.21 

Previous Sales Experience nec- $100.00 DO'VI'4 Turn. clean, I bedroom, CU 

	

css.ary; Must have car in 	 Agency 	lu.use, pereen porch, car- 
WEEKDAYS 

	

good condition and be free 	Sslectiofte? 1. 5, and • 	2465 South Park Avenue 	Ports, sit-conditioner, arts 

	

_____________ 	

OPEN 'TI SO0 P. M. 

yard mowed free. itt I. Hg. to travel surrounding area. Bsdnooms located Is various 322.2285 or 322-2264 	Ni 's Orange 131  v 4. Sold SATURDAYS mi 00 P. M. 

	

Work only company provid. 	5e.Iowa of Sanford  

	

hi, qualified prospects; No 	lmmsdIMm Delivery 	 place north of Hwy. 44, Pa' 

delivering; ;No colleoting; 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS $ Idrita.. 2 Bath. Sersen porch. eta. 	 _____ 

quiet area. $15 mo, nothing Spend your full time in ash- 4 Dodq. Dart 	5$ Chw.1.t 

	

Ins; Only, man with good 	FROM $60.00 	dn. VA *310 1n. I'hiA, City. Turn, nice. 2 Br. ('H hsoti,e. 
personal reputation and sue- FOR THE BEST HOME 2 Bdrm.. 5:00 'In.. $54 mo, no 	Carport.'. Fen".'•i ysr.l. 5. 

ST MRS 	 UL AM quahityitig, city. 	 $344 or 3."."-0969. 	 OT 
 ' A FEW LEFT 	l.desr hardtop equipped with 4.4..r VS •w$e*a5e how 

easeful 	sales 	background 	 nu 	$ fldrm., I III Ba., central sir A can be considered; Earnings 

	

should be in excess of 810,. 	SEE YOUR 	hat, $10 mo., Lake Mary 	tlnfutn. hiouse.-$21.0U4; 

	

I Lge. bdr., lovely lot. $71 mo., * Uris., house 2100 Cordovl; 	 AND Till 	 •pfl.N.l 6 syllisder .slae, mls,I.as, radio, he.$sr, ..d 
000 per Year. For Confident. svternetla freassiuislee, ,.dle tires. Seed low p$ssd Wins. tat Interview, a.. 	 'IA. • F'}.1, 	City. 	 2 fldrm. house 2415 Orange. 

MR. IIGAN 	 $ 14r., I Bath, Tarn. 7*m.. sub. 

ILUMIIERIÔASD COURT 	 urban, 1110 me., will trads. Bdrm., flinch house, kitchen 	Deals Are 'tremendous 	end ksater. All visyl red I.. porsche.. 
finer with bwilet isshs. 

IVEIINKI4OAY, SEPT. 23 	 Propert)r 	S lidr.. Bath, ft. Itm., I.. hi., 	eqUiiJo',I. $l..ce heater. 1500 

*0:05 A. U. to 4:00 P. It. 	 Iflichen. utility 	',.mmerelsl 	IVa.l,i,,glnu Ave. $71 mo. 	 Spsnkliag rid finish. A ci.ssic $495 hubS or s::.:sss. 	 sporty sir. 
or 	 prop.) Approx. $111 mo.-IS  

yr. no down payment. 	3 fldrm., unfurn. house, hitch. 1:01 P. K. to 1:00 P. M. 	 Management 	4 air. * Bath, Tarn. 1Dm, $50 .r, equipped. Call .121.1811. Sanford, Florida 
1995 me. VA or VISA. 	 ________________________ (No Phone Calls) 1MM ENTF.flI'fllES 	New $ hhdrm.. 1% bath home. 

DRIVER • SALESMAN f. and Sales Broker 	X. S. on 17.93. I.ongwood l'h. 123.0135 or U3.0473. 	 • • • 	 O Ida 
I'lasa, 131.1)11 Collect. Nursery. $11.4141.  

	

5 IhDftM.. home for rent. 332- 	 . 	 IsICT1A 32$ 
FERTILIZER SAI.1ISMAN 

	

Nothing down assume pay- 1111 after i p. in. 	 63 Corvslr 	4.4.., sedan, see ewes,, low 
Opening with old established 	JIM HUNT int. on 1 fldrm., horne mil.ae, equlpp.4 with lots. 

company for Florida torn - Conceit back yard. Owner be. NICE 1-8r., house. Avail. Oct 	 J 	 MONIA COUPS 	incH. ftsn,nlssFs., ,ewer 
4.spsed ussr shift, .qvlpp.d stesdn OWIralu, ,.die sod 

21.40. Forward complete re- 

	

tory. College required. Age 	 Ing transferred. 522-5717. 	1. 222.4141. 	 I 	 0 	1A 	 • 	 with radio and heifer. A clean hester. Air ceaditliced. A weN REALTY  h1,ral.1. 	
Offie. 122.1155 

suite to boa 154, Sanford 
Sep qualIty i.e fairly priced. lept car is .vety way, 

	

I 	' 	
- 

.00  

	

I 	 " P. . • 4 
72, Female Help Wanted 	Night U2'0545 a 

2134ParkDr. Sanfo rd, yin. 	1 øos tOD IES4 	 ., 	 1295 	'1395 332.0700 
Whits girl to livs in day our. - 

'err. Room ê beard in ix- CASH WAITS FOR YOU 	 ______ 
change for Fat. & sun. work 	Sell it tlmrougt 	 A IIAIID 	IW 	 I 	

. . . 	
• • • 

Child welcome. 121.5151. 	 Herald Want Ads 

	

____ 	 3 Chswdst 5 	Ch.vr.I.t 	V. ION PICIUP 
******************** 	 Er41S1' 'ord 	

- 

 ., ~ 
	 Ill ,,, 	7 2.de., esdes, 6 cylinder, bed, 	 with 

1116"T111111 	Long wheel I..., Floe" 
.t..d.rd tssasaIsule., hoofer. best.,. Whit. Sahh. g..d 
Plethl.1 fancy but lust ,.tId tires. A well lepi s.,sl, 
sceissiolcel Wansp.rtstlsn. 

SW 	 ANGUA 2-DL SEDAN 	 695 1295 	1 WAS 
WILL DO OUR BUT TO 63htemw 149S 12954 MIETITORIVIN •.. 	 S.. * Mel... 

Litre Clean. 

t62 Ford Gd. 9795 sis4 	 $1295 	BEAT m 	 3 Ch.vv.I. 	5' Olds 
111*11 

WITH $111 SOWN 	 S.. t. D.dg. Iy 	
A one owner ear eqwlpp.d 2.d.er hee.p. •el.usits * owner, rssl sharp. 	 CASH Oft TUN 	 I 	 with V.a .sIee, Pews,1Iide lrs.smlssl, peww otsidas, 
S n.nsmiselea, pews, stwIa mdl.. hoofer,sir sesditlesed. 

XL C..verslhle, I 	

• 	MI. ON TillS • 	MI. 	•AUON 	 or Chief Myers At 	 Only 	 with ill. sew ia$oirsr. 
Earl Atwell, C. D. Prawn, Howard Hood, 	and kale., redel and hosts,. A is. .w.sor woN hopi me *&lCh.yrol.f 	95 p795 * 4.Dr. 6 Cyllsd.r1 P.wer1lide, 

* a a IS. 

its.trls Wipers. Full Cerp.5lo, Seat Belts, U,h+er, Ar., Isthi *57 	,.,o1.t 
$ 	4s 

I 	

lettery, H.et.r, Defroster, 	 1650 	1195 * 4-Dr. 	

INc, 	
FFW $ leer, Vinyl i.$.,I.,, 4 $p..d Fleer Shift, 14,000 t,1lI 	

' Seminole counk Holm 

 
	

Hdr Motor Sd.. 
-. 

iaicoi.w 	

er Tn'. V.., Factery W.r,.n+y, Bucket $i.ts.

HUHIMCURT  Sanford Motor Co. 	 THE LOT WITH THE "OK" 11510 
1101 W. 1st St. - Sanford 

OPIN* S'S Mile *iS, Psi. 51 1. M S. MMCM LVI. 	 PH. 2224312 	 Or MI ?4$35 	 2211 W. MIT STe 	 ININI 
2107 5. PARK 	 4NI OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 

I 

Black Minuturs French Poodle. 
S week, old. AKC Registry. 
Ph. 372-1I??. 

12, Special Notices 
Loans on Guns. Jewelry, etc. 

We buy. ..Il & trade antique 
sun., new and used. Expert 
sun repair. Hhtchin' Post 
Rift, ê Pawn Shop, 2525 
Sanford Ave. Ph. 832.8I1s. 

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 
MONROE INN now offers *11 
Package Unquote in Quart 
and lit th. sitss at wholesale 
Vries* plus 10%? 

13. Catering • Food 
SMOKED MULLET. 311.4114. 

15. Special Services 
Remodeling - Repair -nzt. a 

Inter., Decorating 
Work Guaranteed - Tree Eat. 

us-silo or UI-INS 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Roof • Eaves • Walls 

Yentach 3:2-454* 

Distinctive portraits dons in 
Ink and wash or pastel from 
photographs. Sail. $7.10 lii 
ii, $11.10. Call IU.17II. 

iED1I CELEBRATE - The 
classified ads us it* place 
to save time and money when 
she plow ter the car of your 
oboios. 

W.V. lsrvlce within the hour. 
Xou.e call. $5.00 

X. Cs T. V. service 
1115151 

Sit W. 1111th stresS 
' 	UWXs newed, maini. Lots 

Cloanhi. Church... special 
Prices. 121.6101. 

Learn to operate factory now 
Sng machine. Private lessons. 
Martha Donny. 1401 E. Cisn-
son Dr., Westh.rsti.ld. 515. 
l's,. 

15, BuIlders Supplies 
PRE-CAST C.ssr.Se steps 

ORnOOKI LUMBER CO 
. 	Vsolo &e 	sst.sss• 

20. Hardware 

Sanford's Most Ceaplote 
TED WILLIAMS UbW 

$1 S. Silk. 	SINIUMI21-$484 

21 Home Repairs 

Stomodellaw problem.? leudiag 
problem.? Bring them to us. 
Financing arranged. LeRoy 
C. Robb Construction Co. 
111.1011. 

22. PlumbIng 
rwuiwa 

Cealrs.tiaa 141111141114111 
run ESTIMATES 

S. le RAMVIT 
ISO Sanford Ave. 	111.1111 

33. PaintIng 
Znl.rior. Exterior Vinyl Paint 

$1.11 Oat. Factory Paint Out- 
let 2111 X. Trench. 

24. Well Urfiftag 
WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
AU Types sad ii... 

We Rese'-' sad service 
arm. 

Mashias and Supply Co. 111II161184 5' 	 111-0411 

WHo.. Appftancus 

I*NIJ ELECTRIC 
S. S. Lp,lia.cSs-slow a Used Ill Magnolia 	111-1182 

at. Musical lustrum.ets 
blase TkDing 
W 	L Harm.,' . . - 171.4125 

*OOYEII VAC. ct.EANEII$ 
WMITX SEWING MACHINES 
Mtbent..d Sales & s.ntOS 

OASUtETTS 
Sc. S. First. 11*4144 

& 	Caveats u.s. easier with the 
alt. Lustre Electric sham. 
°'Ir saly $1 per day. Car- "
U's Furniture Co. 

1- 

laIY rv$RITIJRE. c r.1 As 
chest. rocking chair. rut. UI. 

- 	Pales$5.15 a gallon. 
AR3(Y.NAVY SURPLUS 
ate ftntw4 Ave. 	$15.SI$l 

Lswrsy Festival Organ, like 
Raw soadttioa. s::s::i. 

S 
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ASP * 	NO, 	 "SiI'I*V'  Shat Sbs.k Su 	Cured Smoked 	 (Skid Plcuics 	Lb. 490 

MEIU*T? UCAUSI WCN*L.. 

Ics 	t.I.Lb.

PICN 	

A-1-PS rep 39 I 	I i  
"$sr.PJr 1/4. P" Lob Skid W.sN,u 	

LB. 

£ 

Avq. 
• PORK CHOPS M'  LB. 9 

"Ssr.*lgkV' Hard Cure Fed Western 

SaverlaidSiamps PORK LOINS65 Whole 	 16 

er Hoff 

LB. 
Suite.. Quick Price. NO, Turkey er Cklck.s, 

MEAT PIES 5"*.  79 
-- ---a 	 _t.. 

TWO NEW SANFORD PLAZA STORES WERE opened this morning in 	21st store. Left to right, Jerry Rosenbaum, vice preaiueuL, 	DVU 	 .. ...... •-............- 

"doubleheader" ceremonies sponsored by the Seminole County Chamber 	
Friedman, Mayor M. L. (Sonny Raborn, cutting ribbon; Ben Friedman, 	met, division manager; Mayor Raborn; Dennis Mason, store manage?, 

of Commerce. Photograph on left was made at the opening of Vogue's 	president of Vogue's, Jacksonville. Zale's Jewelers was the other store 	and Dale Maze, division credit manager. 	 (Herald Photos) 

I 4 

 

BlytheTruck 1 
	Seminole COUII * * 	 the St. JohnsRiver 	.. * "The Nile of Amei'I " 	Pakistan, 

ANSI'& 
fee 

"a 	 Le.4,&ai?Ie)1 	 fIN India Fight 	BRIEFS 

W1 U IV1 VWV 	 - 	- 	 pp 

LL 	 Bacon 	. 77c Perch FNlets 	. 39c 	'"hnow it's fresh' 

I Rib 	 : 	
Skid 	

'°'29c __11  _ 	
311111-0111. $11 of 
 

--amNIS"woo 	sum 	 prw 111110111 	
= IISIIT O'CLOCK COI 

"wo 1101040 Pk. 	çuisk rsm, r...t Devellow 	 NEW RID UCID RITAU LII 

Shoulder Steak LL 79c Liver Loaf 	,. 29c Shrimp 	'3"  
25 iXTRA

-SIR ON  010w ___ 	 __ 	 I LI. NAG 	 311. NA 
pg 	_a 	 isis. Ydlsw Ckg Itthss Slisid 	 lid Cheek ii Apple l. 

25 IXTR 	
PEACHES 3 '  77c JUICE 	

3 14-ft 
 

	
99 

. 

	

, 	 lmsvfWd usa 	 A.i. SMrssm 

WAFFLES 3 25 T I S S U E 2

1241L 	 so 

	

rift JAL 

	
25  

1.. P.rk., kid Spiced_ 	-± P 	 IIràsye Pissea W.le 	 s 	 u 

CAKE_ 	29cOKRAOR 16-ft

r2 39 MrseDr Arm PM 

Jim. Puke, Piiy laid Pss 	 A & P Pius.. l.,ul irCiluki. Cis 
3 46 

49 

	

,il 25 EXTRAai 	 ___ 

49c 

t.o.. 

	

C 	Zeitytast.... oodnutiitlon...and LA  

PIES . o,, - 
	POTATOES 2 	 extra thrlftJ yours to enjoy with 

	

PANS IS a as' isiS 41s AX 	 - 

25 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	SILVI*IIOOK 	 DIXIE 	 SHOITINING 	 ;.• 

PLAID STAMPS 
W16 f1w Puts%&se ofOFFE

Wha&q 
F" CREAMY 	

CRYSTALS 	SNOWDRIFT 

	

im ftdw a" 	 Uni IRIADLow2P 	 mdowth 
.......59"No Coop" Noeessary" c....!.W I 	 SUGAR 3_ 59c 	good 

	

PLAID STAMPS 	 __________ 	 This. Regularly, Western Union rsprs 
wis. st,. 	.f 	 U 	 U Or A a rs Pws y.. i.m. 	 usntativss purchase ... at our stone.. 
I- 	, 	k 	 or l.iai Or Drip irlud 	 loaves of Jane Parker Whit. Bread. We *% 

	

3 	A & CoFFE 	•• 	 u. 	
c 	

Shortening check them to be sure our bakeries are 

	

"N. couponN....s. 	 BAG 	 really never stop trying toutisfy you. - 

Now Low PrIcs 	 49
so 	 Jer 	 C" C 	 JcA 

 LLN4C 
	 JANE PARKER 	 c  

Sam 	 L" 611190 	WN 
HeirCre.m

U" eft of Tew theles 	 L" ft* Of TOW emse 
411 or *ft hW Wder 	$MWMM0WW 	 ISM W Mm order 

	

WHITE BREAD 	JJ 

Per Ys Hal, 	 4.0.. Baffle 	 Till AMC" $WTAU 16 VOLUMS 
Vlt.Ils 	 7k 	 •;t: 	 lid DIIICIU$ Sweet 	 INCYCIOPSIIA UIDS TO Till UNITID STATIS 
DONIS Of 86 	

APPLESI GRAPESInedill" 
'°" A 1c lvi 

a." 

National Dog Week! 	
LI. 19' 

	I 	
i.i. 

15c 	
7 I " 

sally 	 14b.C..s 
Dig Pied 	 3/2k 	lester. WWtS 	 Msu.tth Gvswe 	D.IIsicus 	 IVY A Pool A Will 

kft 	 is Lh. N 

hft 	 21 Lb. 

	

POT TAC  	PPLEDig Chew 	 $2 	IU 	 • 	 I  
414609 	 14b. 1-66. ft 
IN 1118 	 479 

9411 	 10lbs. 	39
688441001140 	 14b. C40 
001 Food 	 2/3k 

c 	I 	4 1b. bag 39c 
Dig Miii 	 $3 	 hiMaI 

&L Gas 
1¼ lb. re-. 	 Ilb.Ns. 
F* 467" NSMSWVOIN 	us Mass I. TM; Ad Are G..d Thiuv,h Saturd.y. Sept. 25 

	

RACM M" 	
is

Ie.es e. 	 Ssii S Me.ss ,,  1". 14 ad ussi. S. SN. I lb. S. Pd MeN, 	 I lb. S. 	515* $ 
WM 	 Ow NM / 	

Fd 	 PINICRIST UIOPPIN Clillic 

R.d.m.n 39 	k 	41' Isans 	29' Spinach 2-39' 	 ,,. 
	 76 
	 0. 

 

be" fte Mi 	 le,d 	PSi - 	 Sisius ussip 	S.. 	 $ lb. I 0. Ne. S1j 	1k ii $ lb. 	Ne. SeN. 	1k 	SIb. 1¼ 	U1 	p,im I . 	Mi. ri_J_._ 	 •. N,. 

Soip 2Pu,33!Soap 245'Su.w 	37Oxydoi85'Ch..r 	73!Dsuh 	69Jy 	 65'jDuz 	 85 

	

______ 	

A high student honor has Milk War Over 	to the overall cost of a 5W Wednesday afternoon, after he  picture-story  by J 	New. a waiting car. 

____ 	

750 students at 71 cents each and Publlx, carry milk in 

_____________________  	

Buchanan announced US. Newell  siwuld nee  for  re-alec- 	Charge P5* 0(1 Tesr Cu 

 of 

- 

	

___ 	_
T 

	 Q
All-Out War 

PHit bY UU11r 	 4V 
Senate resumed debate ci the 

WASHINGTON (UPI)--'ft@ 
Chicago (ill.) TrAder, iranager 
o Chun xing Products, inc., Near DeLand 	 rh..' is-wi zip Coo, urn 
there, read the eye appealing 	

UNITED NAT1OI'S, N.Y. $3.11 billion foreign aid appree 

account of the oriental 	A Blythe Motor Lines 	
WEATHER: Wednesday 89.70; low tonight 70.75; high Friday 88.93. 	 (UP!) - A United Nations prisuon bill, With Sen. G.OTgs 

truck was believed "shot up" VOL. 58 United Prean Leased Wire Established 1908 	THURSDAY, SEI'T. 23, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 24 IndIa-Pakistan Observer .. S. McGovern urging "an all' 
the Sanford Garden Club is 
staging this Saturday for the Tuesday night while traveling ____________________________________________  	_________________________________________ 	

out war against hunger fair the 

	

____________ 	

______________________________________________ uion (UNIVOM) was eltab- balance of the century." 
e I - 	lished to day to supervise the 

Kashmir cease-fire. 	Solon Dies 
phoned Irving Pryor, whose 	Land. 

	

I) 	• name was 5fliflttOl%ed regard John Pierola, vice president GM 
	Cuts 	Cost I was not annuounced. 	Rep. Hal Chains, IT, a powuo 

entire area. He Immediately SR 11 between Bunnell and 	

p 	
Fugitive, 	Bride The make-up of UNIPOM OLD TOWN (UP!) - State 

g tickets, and offered to of Redwing Carriers of Tam. But well-informed diplomatic ful leader of the small county donate a variety of Chinese pa, parent firm of the Blythe sources said the i'M secre• bloc in the Florida House of goode-enough to accommO operation, today said frag- lariat had contacted four Representativu, died hers date 250 persons - which will meats of metal taken from South American countries - early today. Death was attrt. 
- 	. Elude Police Of '66 Autos be 	delivered through the the truck's oil pan were pieces Uruguay, Bolivia, Mexico and buted to a heart attack. Tampa office. This gesture is of bullet and added, "We feel Venezuela - about the p05- most gratifying to The Her. sure this is connected with 

_____ 	

aid, In that we were instru the union activity out here." 	DETROIT (UP!) - General The price on most Cadillacs MIAMI (UP1I - The best Mixon worked as "outside ibility of creating a commis. Star's Son 

mental in acquiring the gm- Blythe Motor Lines has been 
erous donation through ad. picketed by Teamsters Union Motors Corporation, the giant was reduced $1.43. 

	 lead to international fugitive man," evidently taking his or. alon to oversee the cease-fire. 	WEST   LOS ANGELXS, 

vanes publicIty. 
	Local 390 m;mbers from ML. of the auto Industry, apparent- On Monuay, Chrysler Cor- 	. - - 	- 	 Georges Lemay and his dark. tiers from 1.115 	passing Secretary General  Thant Calif. tuin - $cr.ss star 

. . e 	.. 	ami sine. July S. 	ly quieted a storm of contro. poration announced p; 
Students at Seminole High Pisiola said the truck drlv. veray over auto prices by a- cr'ises tor Its produc'7' rsnz ' 

ce In CI 
	)ft5. tiAYO' ,,,..- hatred brLtis who h#4%00  brit. hSIP on tn,'inslde man" A1 moved to supplement the prea. Charles Boiera only 	, 	. 

bad a bard time concentrating er, W. J. Myers. of Sanford, nounclng  slightly lower prices Ing 820*113' from $40 to W) per lice chief of I4ongwóod hi v 
	to ,r'doin collapsed gar. There vP4 an 0941 "if ent 45-man UN obstiver team duel, 21, died at $ selfiss 

on ci a sawoT k Wednesday heard what he thought was a for its iaee models. 	
car, touching off a storm of for 13 years, died ear- today. 

	
$33,000. Buchanan said, but In Kashmir with an ui'Iditlonal fUeled gunshot wound at his 

morning. They were too In- blowout on his truck, about 11 The announcement by GM protest. 
	 ly this morning at 	

An a I r liii e stewardess there is no indication any teanu of about 1t0 military home early today, polka ro- 

an Auto Workers Presi- F'iorid* Sanitarium and thought bho spotted the couple money had changed hands. and civilian personnel, 	ported. 

terestad in a crippled Navy miles north of DeLand. He which produces more than dent Walter Reuther threaten- Hospital, Winter Park, on * flight to Nassau Wednes- Lemay, muscular and hand. Canadian Foreign Minister 

ed and found so flat tire. My- blies, made It apparent 	

ed to ask for a congrei..nal where he had been con- day morning. Nassau police some. Is wanted for the 1661 Paul Martin announced that Mayor Enters 
plane flying nearby and an slopped the truck, Investigat- half of the nations sutomo- 

officer who parachuted to era then noticed oil leaking industry as a whole would not 
lovestixallon of auto company fined for the last three commissioner Nigel 

G. Morris looting of 377 safety deposit Canada has agreed to supply NEW YORK (UPI)-Mayor 

grounds. 	 When the truck was brought boosting the retail cost of new I followed the Chrysler pattern. 
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told l.Ji'l ,the man she ;uint- boxes In the Montreal branch 10 additional obaervci a to the Robert F. Wagner planned to 

In fact, a lot of the stu- back to Blythe yards, the oil 	
One congressman charged 	

though lie looked a lot like haul that may have netted a for India and Pakistan, now talks aimed at resolving the 
S I 5 	the man Lemay, lie was not." gang of thieves-with Lemay 
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weather, 	
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